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School Bd, Approves
Tentative Budget

Two public hearings —
March 8 and March 15 —
will be held on a tentative
1W3-84 school budget of
121.6 million dollars prior
to board adoption at the
March 15 meeting and sub-
mission to the voters in
April.

The tentative budget,
anticipating about $2.75
million in state aid, calls
for a 10-point increase in

the school budget and is 7.9
percent, or $1.5 million
higher than the current
budget of $20 million.

Major increases are in
the categories of instru-
ctional salaries, up $651,296
from $11,774,965 to
$12,426,263; books and sup-
plies for instruction, up
$137,612 from $768,911 to
$906,523; tuition costs up
$87,740 from $444,920 to

$532,660; and maintenance
of buildings, up $87,064
from $322,549 to $409,613.

A significant saving will
be in the cost of debt ser-
vice, down $158, 575 from
$473,831 to $315,256.

The tentative budget was
adopted by the Board of
Education in a unanimous
vote at Tuesday night's
regular monthly board
meeting, when members

Wrong Town, Wrong County For
Federal Grant of $14,460
A mystery has been solved.

The borough of Westville and not
the town of Westfield will
receive a federal grant to com-
bat drunken driving.

Town officials were baffled
last week following the publica-
tion of an article in an area daily
newspaper identifying Westfield
as the recipient of a $14,460
grant, one of six New Jersey
communities to receive funding.

The Administrator's office
had received no notification of
such an award; neither had the
police department. In fact, no
one had applied for it. Town
councilmen indicated curiosity

at last week s council meeting.
According to Art Smith of the

Division of Motor Vehicles, the
monies which were to be utilized
by municipal police depart-
ments to fight drunken driving
were awarded as a result of a
survey of fatal accidents which
occurred between 1979 and 1982.

Smith then cleared up the con-
fusion by saying that letters had
been sent to the chosen com-
munities on Dec. 23 and that
Westville, not Westfield, had ap-
plied for and received the grant.

Westville, located south of
Camden, is in Gloucester Coun-
ty.

also voted to hold a public
hearing Feb. 15 on a ten-
ta t ive schedule of
maintenance projects in
the amount of approxi-
mately $1.5 million. Fun-
ding for the proposed
maintenance program is
expected to come from
surplus funds accrued by
the board in recent years.

Anticipated projects in-
clude boiler work at
Washington, Wilson,
Jefferson, Roosevelt and
Westfield Senior High
Schools; reroofing at
Wilson, Frankl in ,
McKinley and Edison;
brick pointing at Wilson;
door replacement at
Wilson and • Edison;
emergency lighting at
Edison and Roosevelt;
miscellaneous repairs to
the field house; and fire
and building code updates
at all schools.

While this list has a price
tag of about $1.6 million,
board members anticipate
that bids in May should be
less than the architect's
estimates.

Major appointments ap-
proved by the board Tues-
day night included those of
Faith Divisek as principal
of Franklin School at an

Department of Public Works vehicles continued clean-
up early Mite week on Elm St. after weekend storm
dumped five inches of snow here. Town crews,
augmented by contractors, began work Saturday.
Local tab for the Saturday snow removal, according to

town officials, was IU.7Kt.54l. Cost of die outside con-
tractors hired for snow removal purpmem totaled
95,74ft with the remainder the cost of material* and
overtime pay for town employees. Cost of Sunday's
storm operations was $1,158 for salting and overtime.

L Office Use of Mt. Ave. House
Cleaners Win Addition Denied;

Mountainside Committee to Review
School's Family Life Curriculum

A committee of com-
munity volunteers has
been named to review the
family life curriculum us-
ed in the Mountainside
School District. Their
names were announced by
Dr. Margaret H. Kantes,
Superintendent of Schools,
at the January meeting of
the Mountainside Board of
Education.

Mountainside residents
who will serve include Dr.
Leon Anson, Michael and
Nancy Bonaventura, Dr.
Charles Dooley, the Rev.
Edward Eilert, Kay Farr-
ington, the Rev. Matthew
Garippa, Rabbi Joshua
Goldstein, John and Jane
Hoopingarner.Anne Hose,
Edwin and Lesley
McDonald, Abe Neuman,
Louis Salemy, Carolyn
Sempepos and Rabbi
Israel E. Turner.

Serving with them will
be school administrators
Dr. Kantes, J ames
Johnson and Allan
Shapiro; teachers Saundra

Davis, Joan Krystow,
Alfred Landis, Barbara
Meyer and William Ortolf;
and Board of Education
members Camie Delaney,
Robert Gardella and Linda
Schneider.

"Family life" is not a
.separate course, but in-
cludes such topics as in-
terpersonal relationships,
human development,
responsible personal
behavior, and community
and family life. These sub-
jects are covered in dif-
ferent classes at varying
grade levels.

The teaching of family
life is not new to Mountain-
side, but the state require-
ment to have its various
aspects in written form
becomes effective
September, 1983. The com-
mittee will review the cur-
riculum as it has been writ-
ten, based on how the
material is usually covered
in the school, and will offer
suggestions and input
before the written cur-

riculum is put in its final
form.

"We are appreciative
that so many interested
residents volunteered to
serve on the committee,"
says Dr. Kantes. "They
represent a wide range of
knowledge; the comments

and ideas of each person
will be valuable to us in im-
proving what I feel is
already a strong family life
curriculum."

The committee's first
meeting will be in late
February.

Varied Fare For Council
A potpourri of business

will be transacted at the
8:30 p.m. public session of
the Town Council Tuesday.

The Mayor and coun-
cilmen will introduce an
ordinance providing for the
purchase of Public Works
Department equipment,
hold a hearing on use of
Federal Revenue Sharing
funds, authorize warrants
for property tax reduction
pursuant to county
judgments, authorize sub-
mittal of an application for
a recycling grant applica-
tion, and action various

sidewalk, hydrant and
street projects.

The council also is ex-
pected to authorize a re-
fund for a liquor license ap-
plication fee which
Hahne's does not now want
because the department
store finds it difficult to
meet the mandated seating
capacity. A hearing date
will be set on ABC viola-
tions allegedly occurring
at the Shoppers Liquor
Mart on South Ave.

An auction for sale of
foreclosed property also is
expected to be authorized,

The Board of Adjustment
decided on two applica-
tions at its first meeting of
the year Monday night.
Stanley Kafka received
permission to construct a
storage room addition to
his business, Pan
American Cleaners, at 510
South Ave. Loretta and
Richard Wilson and
Marianna and Joseph
Muoio were denied their
appeal to build a two-story
office building at 166 Moun-
tain Ave. The latter appeal
was initiated at the Oc-
tober meeting and had
been continued until this
month.

Although Kafka ap-
peared before the board re-
questing permission to
build an addition in which
he could store cleaned
garments, members of the
board voiced objections to
what they considered to be
an inordinate number of
signs on his property.

"Yours is one of the
worst looking buildings in
town as regards to signs."
observed Mary Herbericn,
board chairman. She add-

Thanks, But JSo Thanks
Town authorities are continuing to investigate

why the Westfield Railroad Station appears on a list
of six Union County stations destined to be
designated as historic sites.

The Town Council, at its Dec. 21 meeting,
responded to a State memo asking the town to re-
quest such designation with a definite "No."

Published reports have indicated that, pending
the signature of Department of Environmental
Protection Commissioner Robert E. Hughey, West-
field's station, built near the turn of this century,
would be listed permanently in the State register of
historic sites and eligible for a similar national
designation.

Council's decision, based on difficulties which it
has encountered in repair work needed for a
similarly-designated North Ave. Firehouse, sug-
gested thai requests for such designation are within
the aegis of municipal government, not the state.

A reminder of Council's decision to forego the
"honor" lor the railroad station, owned by the town
and leased ;>t $1 a year to NJ Transit, will be sent to
the State DEP, town officials advised.

ed, "On March 9, 1973, a
sign application was
denied by the board and
yet a sign similar to the one
proposed then is now at-
tached to the building."
She also listed a number of
other signs which exist on
the site.

Board member Jean
Sawtelle noted that the
business is "so well-known
in town" that she did not
understand why so many
signs were necessary.

Kafka countered that
some of the businesses on
the site were leased and
that the leases had erected
signs identifying their in-
dividual shops. He said
also that many of the win-
dow signs were seasonal in
nature.

A quid pro quo eventual-
ly was reached. The board
agreed to allow the addi-
tion on condition that a
number of signs be remov-
ed. The "illegal" sign is to
be removed immediately.
Herberich was the only
dissenter to the approval.

Kafka, who has owned
Pan-American for 26
years, said that the addi-
tion will not be used for any
purpose other than storage
and that he does not an-
ticipate a substantially

greater quantity of dry
i cleaning. He indicated thai

because of the uniqueness
of his operation he needed
more room to hang cleaned
garments prior to their be-
ing picked up. He com-
mented, "Due to the reces-
sion, some customer's
clothes are almost used as
a deposit."

Sawtelle described the
purchase of 166 Mountain
Ave. by the Wilsons and the
Muoios as "an investment
which turned out not to be
such a good one." The
house, which is located in
an KMl (one and two-
family) zone, was purchas-
ed in 1978 for $48,000. It is
currently rented as a
single-family residence.
Mrs. Wilson conceded that
the investors thought that
the building could even-
tually be used as others on
the block were," Attorney
William Imgrund, who
represented the ap-
plicants, had viewed the
area as "transitional."

Herberich noted that
while other buildings in the
area were used as offices,
their use pre-dated the cur-
rent land use ordinance
and all contained

residences on the second
floor.

The board had requested
that the applicants submit
financial data to prove
econo/nic hardship.

Wayne Positan, board at-
torney, stated that such
hardship had not been pro-
ven, because the property
still retains value as it is
currently zoned.

In summing up her
reasons for denying the ap-
plication, Herberich
remarked that to grant a
variance to permit an of-
fice building in the area,
would, in effect, rezone the
neighborhood. She felt that
zoning perogatives should
remain with Town Council.

The board unanimously
denied the appeal.

Al Wiegman and James
Kefalonitis disqualified
themselves from voting on
the appeal; Wiegman be-
cause his office is on Moun-
tain Ave., Kefalonitis
because he had been ab-
sent at the earlier part of
the hearing in October.

(Continued last page, this section)

To Discuss WHS
Dual-Ranking System

Phnloby Darren Ford
Weslfielu High Siliool madiiiilo Hutch Wonlfnlk, now u member or Hie (VUitits football
team, greets unidentified admirors onhis return to school Friday for a spi'dnl Mar-
tin Mithvr King Day program sponsored l>y Hie Awareness Chili". Woolfolk, #1 draft
choice of the Giants, discussed heroes at the 'program for Or. King, for whom u
S|iocliil tribute was written by another WHS griutiiutr, linn Allen, :i member of the
WCKMCM Police Department'.

1 A proposed dual-ranking
system for Westfield High
School students will be
discussed by Principal
Robert G. Petix and
Outdance Director M.
Evelyn Maloney at an
o p e n - 1 o - 1 h e - p u b l i c
academic session of the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
in the board meeting room
at 302 Elm St.

The academic session is
for information purposes
only. A school board deci-
sion about the proposal will
be made at a later date.

At present, all courses at
the high school carry the
same weight, although on-
ly certain courses are in-
cluded in the determina-
tion of class rank. The pro-
posal includes two ranking
systems: a general rank-
ing system and a weighted
academic ranking system.
In the general ranking
system, every subject
taken by the student is in-
cluded and given equal
weight. In the weighted
academic system, only
courses In academic areas,
accepted as academic

units by college admission
officers, are included in the
ranking. In addition, those
courses designated as
Honors Courses or Advanc-
ed Placement Courses
would be given additional
weight in determining the
student's grade point
average.

In the dual-ranking pro-
posal both the general rank
and the weighted academic
rank would be reported to
colleges, including a
description of how each
rank was determined.

annual salary of $40,800
and the naming of Gary
Kehler as athletic director
for the 1983-84 school year
at an annual salary of
$39,800.

Board member Lillis
Hull cast the lone dissen-
ting vote on Mrs. Divisek's
appointment, although her
colleague Harvey Wolfson
called advance press
releases of the new
Franklin School possible
appointment action "pre-
empting the authority of
the board," "premature,"
and "ethically unaccept-
able."

"I did what I thought
made sense," responded
Superintendent of Schools
Laurence F. Greene.

Transfers approved by
the board included those of
Patrick Rooney from ac-
ting principal at Jefferson
School to acting principal
of Tamaques School;
Shirley Neibart, acting
principal of Tamaques
School to elementary
teacher, Tamaques
School; and John Hol-
brook, acting principal,
Franklin School, to
elementary teacher,
Franklin School.

A salary adjustment
from $26,175 to $28,075, was
awarded John Scafaria,
high school Italian teacher,
who has attained a masters
plus 30 credit level on the
salary guide.

In the other action, the
board:

• Approved a grade 11-12
5-credit full-year course on
American Issues.

• Approved a Fencing
Club at the high school.

• Approved the springs
sports schedules for
secondary schools.

• Approved awarding of
a credit for participation in
the Symphonic Band.

• Set Feb. 15 and 16 and
March 9 and 10 for teacher
in-service dates.

• Tabled action on a
maternity leave for
Patricia Baer pending
clarification.

• Tabled and asked for
further study on parti-
cipation in a joint out-of-
district transportation ser-
vice with member schools
of the Union County Educa-
tional Services Com-
mission.

• Agreed to study staff
participation in a mini-
CPR training course in
cooperation with the Red
Cross.

• Will investigate a pro-
gram to offer cut-rate
season tickets to the public
for admission to fee-
charged high school sports
contests (football, wrest-
ling and basketball).

A Stoneleigh Park resi-
dent, Martha Weber, said
she plans to appeal to the
Commission of Education
on charges that "reverse

(Continued last page, this section)

Finance Committee
To Meet Tonight
The finance committee

of the Town Council will
meet in special session at
8:15 p.m. today to review
budgetary proposals for
19B3. No action will be
taken al the meeting.
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Westfieid Scout§ Win
Klondike Derby Honors

The Viking Patrol of
Troop 273, Westfield, took
first place in the 28th an
nual Klondike Derby held
at the Watchung Reserva
tion Saturday. First place
for the senior patrols was
claimed by the Rebe
Patrol of Troop 73
Westfield.

This traditional mid-
winter sled race, spon-
sored by Colonial District,
Watchung Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America,
tests how quickly and pro-
ficiently patrol teams can
apply basic scouting skills
in knot tying, first aid,
cooking, lashing, measur-
ing, compass use, and
wilderness survival.
Originated by the Colonial
District, the Klondike Der-
by has been adopted by
Districts and Councils
across the country.

Scout patrols placing se-
cond through sixth were
the Wolves, Troop 273,
Westfield; Hawk, Troop77,
Westfield; Fox, Troop 235,
North Plainfield; Knights,
Troop 73, Westfield; and
Eagles, Troop i l l , Scotch
Plains.

Second and third place in
the senior patrols were
won by the Snow Raiders,
Troop 79, Westfield and the
Bear patrol, Troop 235,
North Plainfield.

Scout Viking Patrol
sledge of Troop 273,
Westfield, won the com-
petition for the most at-
tractive sled. Second place
was.awarded to the Bar-
barian patrol, Troop 79,

Westfield.
The Cobra Patrol, Troop

67, Summit, won for most
attractive sledge in the
senior scout competition

Second place winners were
the Dark Side of the Moon
Patrol, Troop 177, Moun-
tainside.

Grunt to Fund
Sports !>uy

Assemblyman Edward
K. Gill (R-Dist. 21) today
announced that the New
Jersey Department of
Community Affairs has
awarded the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation a $2,500 grant
to fund their "Sports
Bonanza Day" scheduled
for sometime in
September.

"Sports Bonanza Day" is
being planned for han-
dicapped children between
the ages of 8 and 18. The
events will be tailored for.
those physically disabled,
visually impaired, deaf or
mentally retarded. Ac-
tivities will include tennis,
volley ball, new games,
horseshoes and track and
field.

"I am very pleased to an-
nounce this grant,"
Assemblyman Gill stated.
To give our handicapped
youth an inspiration to set
and attain goals is a
measure of a caring socie-
ty. Although the County
Parks and Recreation
Department will be
organizing participants
through groups known to
;hem, any child in Union
County who qualifies will
be welcomed to share
'Sports Bonanza Day."

Loner Waiting Lint Ape For

Senior ('ilizen*

In order for Weslfielders to pre-plan their retire-
ment, the board or directors of the Senior Citizen
Housing Corporation reminds them that they may
apply for entrance at age 58.

This does not mean that the 62 year entrance age
is being lowered. At present it seems to be taking
from two to three years to gain entrance from time
of application. If the 58 year old applicant reaches
the head of the waiting list before 62, the name i« set
aside until the 62nd birthdate and considered as be-
ing at the top of the list when the applicant is «2
years old.

Applications and additional information may be
obtained from Al Jago, administrator of the project,
or by going to his office at 1133 Boynton Ave.

Merck Cliuirinan Heads
Committee to Honor Sliinn

John J. Horan of
Westfield, chairman of the
board and chief executive
officer of Merck & Co., Inc.
will serve as chairman of
the Manhattan College De
La Salle Medal Dinner
Committee which this year
will honor Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company
chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer, Richard R.
Shinn. Presentation of the
college's coveted De La
Saile Medal will be made
on Jan. 27 at New York Ci-
ty's Sheraton Centre. Some
800 are expected at the
black tie affair being head-
ed up by a committee of
more than 85 leaders in
business and government.

A graduate of Manhattan
College, where he was
awarded an honorary doc-
tor of science degree.
Horan is also the recipient
of a juris doctorate degree
from Columbia University
Law School. Starting in the

legal department of Merck
& Co., Inc. in 1952, Horan
served as director of public
relations, executive direc-
tor and research ad-
ministration, and director
of 'corporate planning
before being appointed ex-
ecutive vice president,
marketing, and president
of Merck Sharp & Dohme.
In 1976 he was named
chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer.

A member of the board
of General Motors Cor-
poration, NCR Corporation
and Morgan Guaranty
Bank, Horan also is a
member of the Conference
Board, the Council on
Foreign Relations, the Na-
tional Board of the United
Negro College Fund and
the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association
o name but a few.

Horan and his wife have
four children.

John (ranks
WINTER SALE

The biggest sale of our winter season is going on right now at John Franks.
Hurry in for the best selection on selected men's furnishings and clothing

at special savings to you.

MEN'S PAJAMAS
Flannel & Broadcloth
Reg. to $3 7.50 NOW 20% OFF

MEN'S SELECTED GROUP
OF DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. to $17.00 NOW $7.99

2 for $15.
MEN'S OUTERWEAR
Woolrich, Zero-King,
Mighty Mac, London Fog
Reg. to $395 NOW 20% to 50% OFF

PLAID COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS
Reg. $16 NOW $8.95

MEN'S SELECTED GROUP
OF SWEATERS
fleg. to $30 NOW $15.99

SOLID & FANCY DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. to $23 NOW $13.99

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Reg. to $7.50 NOW 50% OFF

MEN'S HATS
Felts-Velours-Westerns
Reg. to $75 NOW 50% OFF

Not all sizes or styles in all colors. Selected groups.

Special Grouping - 'YELLOW TAG1 SPECIALS at 5 0 % OFF
MEN'S OVERCOATS
Reg. $260 to $475
NOW $130 to $237.50

MEN'S SUITS
Reg. $235 to $500
NOW $117.50 to $250
MEN'S SPORT JACKETS MEN'S SLACKS
Reg. $125 to $385 Reg. $26 to $110

• NOW $62.50 to $192.50 NOW $13 to $55
All Other Winter Suits, Sport Jackets, Overcoats & Slacks at 20% Off

FROM OUR DESIGNER DEPT.
HENRY GRETHEL

Slacks - Sport Shirts - Outerwear - Sweaters - Active Wear

NOW 50% OFF
CALVIN KLEIN & JEAN-PAUL GERMAIN Reduced 20%

2 0 7 E. BROAD S T . , WESTFIELD 2 3 3 - 1 1 7 1

Open Monday thru Saturday 9;30-6, Thursday 9:30-9
Free Parking Major Credit Cards Accepted

Joseph Daniel and Arlene Wiley are pictured before
the current display at the WtslfieM Memorial Library
featuring examples of •Depression Glass. "In the ear-
ly iMS's during the Great Depression, the glass in-
dustry started mass production of "tank" glass. A
great deal of the glass-ware was colored, probably to
offset the "hard" times. The elaborate pattern designs
were not just decorative but used to cover up imperfec-
tions in the glass. The glass was inexpensive and sold
in five-and dime stores. Depression glass is turning up
in antique stores, flea markets and garage sales.

Cannon bull House to Feature

Antique Molds on Sunday

Collections of antique
molds will be featured at
the Osborn CannonbaM
House Museum on Sunday.
These useful utensils,
found in every Colonial kit

chen, include carved but
ter molds, tin candle
molds, pottery jelly moids,

pewter ice cream and can-
dy molds, steamed pud-
ding molds and wooden
cookie molds.

Especially interesting
will be some early Rock-
ingham and Bennington

pottery molds. All types
and sizes molds can be
seen at the museum,
located at 1840 Front St.,
Scotch Plains, from 2 to 4
p.m. on Sunday afternoon.

ostumed docents will
guide visitors through the
museum and answer ques-
tions concerning the color-
"ul history and furnishings
>f the historic clapboard
lome.

On Tuesday evening,
Jan. 25, the regular mon-

thly meeting of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical
Society will be beld at 8
p.m. in the Curran meeting
room of the Scotch Plains
Public Library. Foibwiiiga
brief business meeting,
Mrs. William Elliott,
curator of the Osborn Can-
nonball House Museum,

will show slides depicting
the step-by-step restora-
tion of the early Scotch
Plains home.

The museum house, leas-
ed by the Historic Society
in 1972, has undergone ex-
tensive restoration in the
past 10 years. The kitchen
has been returned to its
Colonial origin, complete
with the 1742 open fireplace
adn bee-hive oven. An ear-
ly recessed porch was also
rebuilt. Many pieces of an-
tique colonial and Victorian
furnishings have been
loaned or donated to the
museum. The evening
meeting is open to anyone
interested in local history.

Vitiation proper-lie* for «un or »ki -
full uwnenhip or ju»l buy what you
cun u»e. Florida and the (•orut
Vermont and New lf«ni|»hire.

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc. - u w
Vacation Ownership Division _ _ _ _ _ _ _
om>3_-—a> REALTORS
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'"Guide to Intelligent Giving9

Foundation Guide for Donors
During January the

Westfield Foundation will
distribute Us newly
published booklet, "A
Guide to Intelligent
Giving", to area lawyers
and bank trust officers.
The booklet is available
through the Foundation to
anyone who requests it.
The guide defines itself on
the flyleaf as "an idea
handbook of proven ways
you can use the Westfield
Foundation to do more
good with your charitable
contribution and save on
taxes." Incorporated as a
community foundation, the
Westfield Foundation can
receive donations in a
variety of forms from
many donors and this
booklet discusses a range
of options for the individual
donor, for organizations
and for corporations.
Foundation trustee
William Peek feels that.he
guide should be of par-
ticular help to estate or tax
planners.

The Westfield Founda-
tion was founded in 1975 to
establish a fund which
could be used to benefit the
charitable needs of the
Westfield community. By
1980, the Foundation em-
barked on a grant-making
program through which it
has emerged as an increas-
ngly important force in

the charitable activities of
the Westfield area. As a
community foundation, it
possesses the ability to res-
pond to a wide range of
philanthropic projects and
the Foundation has used
this flexibility to benefit
local arts programs, a
variety of scholarship
funds, historic preserva-
tion, child care and youth
activities, health care,
senior citizen programs
and educational programs
for both children and
adults.

Through designated en-
dowment funds within the
Foundation, trustees ad-
minister assets which pro-
vide dependable income
for specified charities.
Other contributions made
to the unrestricted funds of
the Foundation enable the
trustees to flexibly respond
to the changing charitable
needs of the community.
The guide book describes
this kind of gift as that
'which provides max-
raum benefits to the entire

Westfield community."
" 'A guide to Intelligent
iving' is intended to ac-

quaint donors with the ver-
sitility of the Westfield
Foundation as an instru-
ment for charitable
g iv ing ," explained
Foundation Director E.
Alfred Herberich. The

GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE
ONE-HALF PRICE

(on selected floor samples)
Substantial Savings On Special Orders Too!

For the Finest
In 18th Century
Reproductions

Valley FXirniture Shop
Haad, Walranatf 75«-T«2:«

•••Ilia* Maa.'Nal. »:<ri T«r«,. T h a n . Ill »
t frffinia tia\trrlr» • Station . StlcklrH • Haker
Klninfirr • RarratoHitflrr • Sllffet.
.SuHrhifoorf • l.rittfr* • C'nHnril Vrttfiamrn -
Stmmnun • Wrf/lnla M»>«nlrr«f(pr» • Halrfirin

Furniture Aihaft Original*

M. 8ct*t Eakeley, the vice president and trust officer
of the National State Bank, discusses the WeclfieM
Foundation's recently published book — "A Guide to
Intelligent Giving" — with Foundation trustee William
Peck. Ttiis handbook for donors ia being distributed to
area lawyers and banks by the WeilfieM Foundation.
Copies may also be obtained by contacting theFounda-
tlon directly.

booklet outlines many of
the advantages the
Foundation offers to poten-
tial donors. Among these
are "the ease of giving,"
the "permanence of
administration," an "ad-
vantageous tax
treatment," and "the flex-
ibility of charitable
response."

Those who wish to ex-
plore the options offered by
the Westfield Foundation
can receive a copy of the

donors guide by contac-
ting: The Executive Direc-
tor, The Westfield Founda-
tion, 210 Orchard St.,
Westfield, NJ 0709J.

The trustees emphasize
that gifts of all sizes are
welcome and that trustees
are available to work with
a prospective donor to
carry out his desires to the
extent possible under the
laws regulating the Foun-
dation.

WHS Orchestra In First Concert
By Stephanie Prial
WHS News Bureau

The WHS Orchestra held
ts first concert of the year
last night in the high school
auditorium.

According to Director
Charles Oerhtmann, the
orchestra played a variety
of music.

The music program
tarted with Fidelio

Overature by Beethovan,
pieces by Handel, and the

Divirtimento by Heiden. .
For a change of pace, the
orchestra played Jazz Piz-
zicato by Lerby Andedr-
son, the director of the
Boston Pops. This piece is
unusual because it man- -
dates that the string
players pluck the strings
on their instruments in-
stead of using the bow.

The concert ended with
selections from Fiddler on
the Roof and Marche Slave
by Tchiakovsky.

have your carpets
professionally
steam cleaned
any 2 rooms*

44.95
'combined llvlng/dinlng

areas regarded as

2 separate rooms

call now & save
buy one room scotchgard®

get a second room •cotchgsrd®
at no extra charge

1
1I11

l̂ _kfr
!\ J T ^

nl ' "**
I*—-—

" • • . '

\m

save 10.00
on cleaning a 6'

sofa and upholstered
chair combination

58.00

reg. 68.00

• unique truck-mounted equipment
• Only the hoses and cleaning head
come Into your home
• Dirt, germs, bacteria and allergy
causing agents are extracted out into
our truck
• All our technicians are expertly
trained
• 3M Scotchgard® and Phase I Odor
Control available
• use your hahne's charge card

call toll free
800-982-5555
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Mountainside Seaman
On USS New Jersey

Navy Operations Specialist Seaman Apprentice
Michael A. Yotwg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard K.
Young W 127 Parkway, MwMUinside, is a member
of the battleship USS New Jersey, homeported in
Vmg Beach, Calif.

1%e New Jersey, the first of the four "Iowa" Class
battleship* t« reenter active service, was recently
recammissioned at the Long Beach Naval
Shipyard. The ceremony included President
Reagan as the primary speaker.

The battleship was originally com missioned in
May IM3 for use in World War II. Following the
war, the massive ship was decommissioned and
"mothballed" until it was reactivated for use dur-
ing the Korean and Vietnam conflict.

Plans for reactivation of the New Jersey began in
1M1 and were followed by an extensive overhaul
period. Advanced radar and communications
systems were installed, and "Harpoon" and
"Tomahawk" missiles were added to the ship's
arsenal, which includes nine 18-inch guns and 2*.
5-inch guns.

The New Jersey is 887 feet long and carries a crew
of approximately 7* officers and 1,«M enlisted
members. It is capable of carrying helicopters and
"Harrier" vertical take-off aircraft.

YW Has Classes
For Exercise, Health

YWCA registration for
adult physical education
and aquatic classes has
begun for the winter ses-
sion. Classes will begin the
week of Jan. 31; signup
may be completed at the
YWCA desk or by phone.

Dancerobics, a twice
weekly aerobic fitness pro-
gram designed to increase
heart lung capacity, will
again be offered. E-Z Duz
It dancercize for the
women who wants to exer-
cise moderately, is a
slower and easier version
of dancerobics. Fitness
Factory at both beginner
and experienced levels will
include a swim following
class.

For those not interested
in dancerobics, there is a
strenuous aerobics course
being offered. This co-ed
class will include a warm-
up session, a period of
vigorous exercise and a

Troop 172 Washington Tour members pause for a group photo.

Troop 172 Tours Washington
Twenty seven boy scouts

and nine adult leaders
from Troop 172 under the
direction of Scoutmaster
William Towns recently
toured Washington, D.C.
on a two and a half day
outing. The troop
"camped"in the field gym-
nasium of Boiling Air
Force Base, the trip includ-
ed a tour of the White
House, visits to the Air and
Space Museum, the
Museum of Natural
History, and side trips by
small groups with a leader
for special interests such
as the Capitol, Botanical
Gardens, National
Museum of Art, the Ar-
chives, and the National
Portrait Gallery.

Evening activities in-
cluded night views of the
Washington Monument,
Lincoln Memorial and Jef-
ferson Memorial, as well
as the new Memorial to
Vietnam Veterans. The
gymnasium facilities of
Boiling Air Force Base
were also available for use
when the scouts returned
to "base."

Following Sunday morn-
ing services at the
Washington National

Cathedral and the Shrine of
the Immaculate Con-
ception, the group
departed for a visit to the
U.S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Md., and a guid-
ed tour by a former troop
member now attending the
Academy.

Scouts participating in
the trip were Philip Mucci,
Douglas Barre, Paul
Heavey, John Feeney,
Brian Gruseke, Bruce
Lowe, Matt Fontana.JSteve
Ma thews, David Towns,
David Wilson, Bill

McMeekan, Adam Weins-
tein, Chris Hanlon, Robert
Gross, Jack Glynn, Jerry
Chen, Rowan Bishop, John
Marsh, Jay McMeekan,
Ryan Venckus, Scott
Ghedine, Shaun Fetzer,
Kenneth O'Brien, Eric Pr-
ingle, Roller Walsh, Andy
Bierbaum and Ben Bier-
baum. Adult leaders in-
cluded Scoutmaster
Towns, Bob Bishop, Ray
Mucci, Bob Kervyln, Fred
Johnson, Bill Bierbaum,
Josh Weinstein, Hal
Mathews and John Chen.

Budget Video Ctub
VIDEO TAPE RENTALS

NOW IN STOCK

• REDS • STAR TREK II
• MISSING ' ANNIE • DINER

• BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN TEXAS

anet
(Sale

Now thru Jan. 22

Once-a-year savings on all Hanes hosiery.
Every style and color on sale now.

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

137 cenlfll «v« • westllald • 232-4(00
9:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. • thursday to 9

no tile Is aver final • exqulnllo gill wrapt Free
Ire* alterations • w» null anywhere In U.S. lre«

cool-down period.
The YWCA will also offer

an adult ballet class; no
prior experience is neces-
sary.

Diet and Exercise is a
class designed for those
who do not feel ready for
one of the regular exercise
classes. The class involves
some simple exercises,
weigh-ins, and tips for a
successful and nutritional
weight loss regime.

The Westfield YWCA hai
a scholarship fund
available for financial
assistance; applicants
need not be out of work to
qualify.

Pop* t» Strike
Up tlit" Bund

The New Jersey Pops Or-
chestra, under the direc-
tion of Michael J. Buglio,
will present a free concert
at 3 p.m. Sunday at the
Newark Museum, 49
Washington St. Sunday's
concert will feature
favorite classical works,
and Broadway and
Hollywood show tunes, as
well as other popular selec-
tions.

Offers Pre-School
Swim Lesson §

The YWCA winter
registration for early
childhood swimming
classes is now in progress.

Baby and Me Swim is
designed for children aged
three months to two years
old. The child learns water
adjustment and some basic
swimming skills with the
security of a parent at their
side. Mommy and Me
Swim for children who are
walking up to three years
old teaches water adjust-
ment and basic swimming
skills.

For the three year olds,
the YWCA is offering a

Gymkins Swim. At an in-
dividual pace, the child
learns water adjustment,
breath control, kick, and
floats using a fun and
games approach.

Junior Gymkins swim
designed for children ages
four and five and is also
taught at an individual
pace. Water adjustment,
breath control, kick, and
floats are stressed in the
class.

All of these swim classes
can be combined with a
gym class. Classes begin
the week of Jan. 31.

Local Student** Quiz Kid Winners

Scott Eggert of Westfield
captained the eighth grade
Gill/St. Bernard's winning
Quizz Kids team which de-
feated the Ridgedale
School of Florham Park
and Oak Knoll School of the

Holy Child in New Jersey
Middle School Consortium
finals recently.

Katie Feingold of
Westfield also was a
member of the team.

Coffeehouse Debut At Cranfurd Church
The "Somebody's

Place" coffeehouse will
make its debut at the Al-
liance Church of Cranford,
at Retford Ave. and Cherry
St. from 7:30 p.m.'til 11: JO

p.m. Saturday. The music
will be provided by "H.C.
and C. Richards Band"
and refreshments will be
available. All from high
school age up are invited to
attend.

Holy Trinity School
In 66th Year Here

A grandparents' lun-
cheon and a balloon launch
will be part of the
festivities at Holy Trinity
School during the week of
Jan. 30 - Feb. 5, Catholic
Schools Week. The cele-
bration will begin with a
concelebrated Mass at
noon, Jan. 30, at Holy
Trinity Church with an
open house immediately
following at the school, 336
First St.

In keeping with this
year's theme "In God We
Trust And Teach" the
students are doing some
historical research of
famous Catholic American
patriots as well as par-
ticipating in an essay con-
test. The sixth graders are
writing to schools in the
United States also bearing
the name "Holy Trinity."
On Monday of Catholic
School Week there will be
parent classroom visita-
tion. On Tuesday, Feb. 1,
Holy Trinity students'
grandparents will be feted
at special luncheon.
Wednesday, Feb. 2, will be
Teacher Appreciation Day
and on Thursday the

students will compete
against their teachers in a
volleyball game. The
week's activities will
culminate with a "balloon
launch" o^Friday, Feb. 4.

Holy Trinity School is in
its 66th year of service to
Westfield n̂d the surroun-
ding communities. Prin-
cipal Mrs. Suzanne
Benevento heads a lay
faculty, supplemented by
instructors in the special
areas of French, Spanish
art, music and physical

education. Religion is an
integral part of the school

curriculum which en-
compasses Pre K through
eighth grades. Two hun-
dred and 67 students are
presently enrolled. Extra

curricular activities in-
clude scouting, basketball,
track, cheerleading, and
instrumental music.

Registration for Pre K -
8, will be available at the
open house and throughout
Catholic School Week.

Baha'ia to Host Public Discussions

The Local Spiritual
Assembly of the Baha'i/bf
North Plainfield will host
two discussions for the
public Jan. 22 and 23 at 109
Jennings Lane in North
Plainfield.

On Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. Nor-
ma Gimlin will speak on
the topic "Why Baha'i? "
On Jan. 23 at 9:30 a.m.
Miss Gimlin will discuss
"The Reality of the Power
of Divine Assistance."

Refreshments will be serv-
ed to the public at both
meetings.

Miss Gimlin, who has
been a Baha'i pioneer to
California, Washington
state, Oregon, and the
Navajo Reservation in
Ganado, Ariz., is currently
a Baha'i travel teacher and
secretary of the newly
formed Spiritual Assembly
of Glen Rock.

Mow from Hdetty Union

Two insured
money market

accounts!
Prime Earner"

Invest ntenf Account
• Pays high money market rates ̂

(91-day Treasury Bill rate plus 3/8%).
• Allows three checks per month.

• Ideal for those wanting high yields
and requiring few monthly transactions.

Prime Earner1

Checking Account
• Pays 88% of the 91-day Treasury Bill rate.

• Allows unlimited check writing.

• Excellent financial tool for those seeking
high yields with unlimited checking.

HIGH RATES • FDIC INSURANCE • INSTANT LIQUIDITY

When you open either (or both) of our Prime
Earner Accounts with $2,500 or more, every penny
on deposit will earn a high money market rate.
Interest is compounded and credited monthly and
reported in one easy-to-read statement.

The only requirement to earn these high rates is
that your average daily balance during the month be
at least $2,500. Should your average balance fall
below, your account will earn fy% interest. If your
balance falls below $500, no interest will be paid.

Unlike money market fund!), your Prime Earner
Account is insured by the FDIC. With a Prime Earner
Account,you don'l have to tie up your money to earn
high rates. You can make unlimited withdrawals at
your branch without penalty. Plus you can use over
100 locations of The Treasurer®! 24-hour banking
centers to make deposits, withdrawals, and many
other banking transactions. j

Act Now!
To start earning the high rates of the insured Prime Earner

Accounts; just fill out and mail the coupon today.
For inquiries, stop in to any of our 115 offices.

| Please open my G Prime Earner Investment Account |
I • Prime Earner Checking Account
I Check one or both:

G Enclosed is a check for my opening deposit of S — — —

OPlease transfers from my Fidelity Union_ -account.

My account number is_

Name

Name
lil jninl

Address

..Social Security #_

.Social Security #_

City

Home Phone-

-State- - Z i p .

-Business Phone

I
I would like to open my account at (he branch in or closes! to

73 Yes,) would like to access my money al any of The Treasurer 24-hour
banking centers.

S lunaiure
t Lfl

Dale

I Mall In: Fidelity Union (^incorporation, Prime Earner Department—6th Fluor, I
| 705 Broad Street, Newark, N| 07101 ^ ^ ^ - - B — WL iJao l

FOR TODAY'S PRIME EARNER MONEY MARKET RATES,
CALL 800-962-1223

PIIIKMl
Fick'lity Union U-mk, Fitli'lily Union Bank, N.A.

UNION BANK
Members FDIC
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Swapping Hazards

Last week we observed a Fire Department emergen-
cy vehicle attempting to follow the shortest course
from the Dickson Drive entrance to Tamaques Park to
an area by the picnic area.

The manuever required driving into the one-way
Tamaques Park circular, then backing up (with Fire
Department personnel direction) before reaching its
destination.

The route to the picnic area, until mid-fall, had been
accessible by a direct route. Late in October or early
November a point was extended to deter motorists
from illegally exiting from the park via Dickson Drive.

While we are sure that the neighborhood association
which pushed for the barrier extension felt that the
safety of Dickson Drive children and pedestrians
would be protected by the barrier, since existing "no
exit" signs and a previous difficult egress pattern ap-
peared less than successful, we are not convinced that
one potential hazard is not been exchanged for an even
more dangerous one.

With the new park point barrier, there is no direct
route to the popular picnic area and its parking facility
— site of the current Christmas tree disposal area.

There also is no direct route to Tamaques Pond —
which, weather permitting, is, because of its
shallowness, one of the first spots to freeze for ice-
skating in Westfield.

Driving at near-legal speed, it takes roughly two
minutes for an emergency vehicle to navigate the one-
way drive around Tamaques Park to reach either the
pond or the picnic area where it used to take only
seconds to arrive at these points via Dickson Drive
before the new construction.

We are concerned about hazards of high speed and
sometimes careless and illegal egress from Tamaques
Park onto Dickson Drive, but we fee) there is an equal
or perhaps greater potential for disaster in impeding
swift access to picnic and pond areas of the park.

While the new "peninsula" has definitely cut down
on motorists' park exit access to Dickson Drive, it has
not proven 100 percent effective even for that purpose.
Ingress to the pond, picnic area and its parking lot,
where time can be a really crucial factor in case of fire
or accident has, however, been definitely hampered.

While perhaps well-intentioned, we feel the new ex-
tension is ill-conceived.

* * * * * * * * 4 * * * | * * * * * * * • * " • '

! STARSCOPE
Clare Autwell

*

•

*

*

WEEK OF: JANUARY 20. 19S3
AQUARIUS - Januuy 21-Fabrutry 19
Your best arguments may not win points; experiment with more
creative tactics. Good week for sorting out money matters with part-
ner and for launching home-Improvement schemes.

PISCES - Ftbruwy 20-Mtrch 20
Doubts over friend's loyalty are put to rest, and a distant family
member can become a staunch ally. Local travel Is highlighted, but be
sure that dress Is appropriate.

ARIES - Much 21-Aptil 20
Renumber ihst the long uray li often Ihe short way. In setting forth
goats and launching projects, spend ample time preparing the founda-
tions. Romantic Intrigue Is accented on weekend.

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Troublesome and perhaps cosily obligation will be shared, much to
your relief. Try a commonsense approach to health and recreation
concerns — avoid tendency to do loo much too soon.

GEMINI - Nay 23 Jurw 21
Variety Is the week's big word. Experiment with new concepts, con-
sider new areas ol Interest. Acquaintances may surprise; you with
revelations about a mutual friend.

CANCER - Junt 22-Juiy 22
Conflict with a Pisces or Capricorn can be resolved, but timing Is
critical. Partnership ventures bring handsome rewards If both parties
•re willing to put In overtime.

LEO - July 23-Aufiui 22
Week Is off lo a bright start, wlih Ihe accent on romentlc reconcilia-
tions. A bolder approach helps you sell your Ideas; modtsly Is hardly
your style now.

VIRGO - AufiMt 29-Saptimbar 22
Leadership role Is yours this week, with superiors noting your perfor-
mance. Health worries should be Investigated, no matter how trivial
they seem. Old friend Is unexpectedly stubborn.

UIRA - Saptambew 23-Oclobejr 22
Avoid tendency to underestimate your achievements — positive
Ihlnklng l i critical. Friend may be carried eway with hit Image.
Relative sees your side In a difficult femlly matter.

SCORPIO - October89-Nmwmbwtl
Financial newi is generally bright, but collecting outstanding debts re-
quires a firmer approach. Romantic situation doei not coast - It tekes
work, and dialogue, and honesty.

SAGITTARIUS - Novmibar 2 ! Docmntmr t l
Career project comet to • standstill, but a (lurry of activity takes plica
by Iht end ol the period. Stuffy relationship becomes leu formal.
Fireway news requires follow-up

C A P R I C O R N - Dacambtr i J - J . n u . r y 10
Vou'tt Iht csnter of inricllon, and a role-model lor uoungilan.
Lovtd ones can be moody. Teamwork leads to s combination of per-
sons! and financial success by Wednsaday.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
CompeHlonale, sensitive to the needs of other*, and Interested In
making malarial gains. Long-iunge projects conclude by nv.dyeet and
a major carter program can be launched early In Ihe fall. Throughout
Iht year, like lime out to work an your loeltl Ille.

•ORN THIS WEEK
January 20th, KlrtM Patricia Ntal; 2lit. singer Platldo Domingo;
22nd, linger William Warflild: 23rd, actor Randolph Scott; 24lh,
singe* Nell Diamond; 2»lh, actor Plan Jones; 26th, singer Eartha
Kin.
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and
telephone number, so
authors may be checked. I
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer's signature may be
notarized.

letters must be written
only one side of paper and
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

MISSING MAIL
Editor, Leader;

This letter is intended to
alert your readers to the
fact that mail posted on
Sunday, Dec. 19, 1982, in
the out-of-town box located
on Lenox Avenue near the
Westfield Post Office
driveway, may not have
been received. It is
reasonable to assume that
much of the mail posted
that day contained
'Greeting" cards. Since it
s not customary to ask in-

tended recipients whether
or not they have received
'greeting" cards, the

mailer would not be aware
if the cards had not been
delivered.

Three pieces of my mail
directed to' three different
states, which included pay-
ment of a bill, have been
lost. There is now an in-
terest payment due on this
bill.

I would like to suggest
that if your readers have
experienced a similar
situation, they register a
complaint with the
Westfield Postmaster.

Sylvia Kuntz
867 Willow Grove Rd.

A CHRISTMAS
THANK YOU

Editor, Leader;
While this thank you is

somewhat belated, it is no
less sincere. As is our
custom, we put up our out-
side display of Christmas
ights shortly before

Christmas. One evening we
found on our doorstep a box
and an unsigned note. The
note indicated the sender
liked our Christmas lights,
could no longer use what
was in the box, and thought
we might be able to. The
box contained four strings
of outdoor lights.

We suspect we will never
know who put the box of
lights on our doorstep. But
the gift caught the true
spirit and feeling of
Christmas and added

greatly to our pleasures.
We hope the sender reads
this and knows that we
received and greatly
appreciated the gift. The
lights will be displayed
next year as part of our gift
to our neighbors at
Christmas.

Thank you — we hope
you had an especially
Merry Christmas as a
result of the pleasure you
brought us.

The James Family
908 Boulevard

SHOW A TRADITION

Editor, Leader;
1963 is a landmark year

for a unique Westfield in-
stitution - the Grant
School/Washington School
Show. This annual PTA
benefit is a tradition that
was begun by Grant School
35 years ago and carried on
by Washington parents
after Grant was closed in
1980. Originally billed as a
"Talent Night," the show
evolved over the years into
a full-scale production of
an original musical com-
edy. A major fundraiser
for the Washington School
PTA, the show is the
remarkably professional
result of the efforts of over
100 parents and teachers.

It was our great pleasure
ttf be part of the
Washington School Show
for two years. As en-
thusiastic alumni, we urge
all Westfielders to join us
in the audience at Roose-
velt Junior High School on
Feb. 4 and 5 for "Inn Trou
ble."

Jane and Mike Kelly
416 Wells St.

OPEN LETTER
Editor, Leader;

We have between our
WHS Varsity and Jr. Varsi-
ty basketball teams about
28 talented and semi-
talented players, but we do
not have a winning or even
a decent representation of
basketball played on the
court. After watching six
ames of both squads,

there are some blatantly
obvious reasons, some of
which I'd like to state.

1. Starters on both
squads are not
necessarily the most
talented ones.
2. Substitutions are not
made according to
talent needed in a given
situation.
3. Players with good
ability are not playing,
even as subs, merely
warming the bench.
4. Players are becoming
disillusioned and
frustrated because they
are being made to play a
game they love in a way
they cannot understand.
5. Talented players who
try out for the team and
do not make it, feel it is
because of their ability
or Uek at It. Usually it Us
not. Many talented play-
ers or individuals have
stopped trying out for
the schools team and
decided to play for the
town because of the un-
fair and biased choice
selections of who plays.

6. Players should be
chosen- for talent and
ability only. Favoritism,
height, age or grade
year should have no
place in the selection.
7. Text book basketball
can not be played on the
basketball court.
8. Our boys lack "Team
Spirit" due to "the
reasons stated above
and moral is becoming
dangerously low.

It is to their credit, these
players, that they do not
want to hang on street cor-
ners, take drugs or quit the
team. For them the
sacrifice of their time and
bodies to play basketball is
nothing as long as they can
play the game. And in
return they should be ap-
plauded and supported,
especially in these times.
But what happens, they
play foreign basketball,
bench warm and become
demoralized. WHS may
play teams that are good,
but not necessarily better,
but these teams have
learned to use the ability of
every player and thus
created a positive attitude
and "Team Spirit."

Is this what the future
holds for these and future
players of WHS basket-
ball? If so, it would be the
worst crime a system
could perpetrate on these
youngsters.

Since most of the play-
ers, on the present teams,
are sophomores and
juniors, it is not too late to
develop a better system,
which would give all the
boys a chance to play and
create a more positive at
titude, thereby, giving
basketball at WHS "Team
Spirit," which combined
with a little talent could
even create a winner.

J. Smith
Westfield
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Youth Gym Activities
Begin at YWCA

v̂ t Jan. 31
The YWCA winter series

of tumbling classes for
school-age children will
begin the week of Jan. 31.

Tumbling I for ages 6
and up is an introduction to
basic tumbling skills such
a£ cartwheels, rolls, and
head and handstands.
Tumbling 2 involves the
mastering of material
learned in Tumbling I in
addition to walkovers and
the combining of skills into
routine form. Tumbling 3
for the advanced tumbler
with emphasis on handspr-
ings, aerials and back
somersaults.

Beginning Apparatus
and Introduction to Gym-
nastics orients the children
to the balance beam,
uneven bars, vaulting, and
floor exercise. This class
includes special exercises
to increase muscle
strength and flexibility.
Beginning Appartus has a
pre-requiste of Tumbling 2
or testing.

Children ages 5 and 6 can
lake the Junior Swim in
c o m b i n a t i o n w i t h
Kindergarten Tumbling I
or II. Kindergarten Tumbl-
ing I is an introduction to
basic tumbling for begin-
ners inlcuding rolls,
backbends and cartwheels.
Kindergarten Tumbling II
features fitness and tumbl-
ing to build strong bodies
and increase coordination
and flexibility.

Lads and Lassies for
those aged 5 to 6 is a co-
educational class offering
a variety of fun activities
including games, relay
races, basic tumbling and
obstacle courses. This
class can be combined with
the Tiny Beginners Swim
class. Kidaerobis for ages 8
and up is a structured co-
ed aerobic program in-
cluding warm-up, vigorous
exercise, and a cold own
period,

A new activity added to
the YWCA program is
Sprots-"AllSorts"for8to
11 year old boys and girls.
This supervised period is
for the kids to work on
basketball, volleyball,
newcotnb, soccer, wiffle
ball and other sports,
another co-ed class being
offered is Fun* Fitness for

ages 6 to 8. This class is an
opportunity for children to
learn new skills and ex-
perience a "fun filled"
fitness oriented program..
The well-rounded health
oriented program includes
activities such as obstacle
courses, relay races, group
games and aerobic exer-
cise.

Introduction to Ballet is
being offered for girls aged
6 to 12 years. This course
will stress basic classical
ballet with no prior ex-
perience necessary.

A popular course
Dancerobics is being of-
fered again for the winter
session. Schoolage
Dancerobics is for grades
7th through 12th.
Dancerobics is a fitness
program designed to in-
crease heart lung capacity
with lively dance
movements set to modern
music.

Registration is now
underway at the YWCA, is
person or by mail.

Dec lares D iv idend

At its meeting Jan. 13,
the board of directors of
United Counties Trust
Company, Elizabeth,
authorized payment of the
regular quarterly cash
dividend of 35 cents per
share on Feb. to
stockholders of record Jan,
24. Based on the 2,085,000
shares outstanding, the
cash dividend distribution
will amount to $729,750.

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

Having • snow plow
block I n * driveway altar
•pending houra thoval-
Ing the way claar.

Merit Rinaldo

Life In The Suburb*

' DO VOU ALMMVS HAVE 7©
USE T*E CAR To TAKE

THAT'S JUST IT
ME CAN'T/HIM TO SCHOOL? WHEN

I WENT TO SCHOOL
Z WALKED/ WHY
CANT ME WALK?

The recently concluded
97th Congress was respon-

R E M I T FIOM WASHINGTON

Act will
a broad

pg
veterans-related legisla-
tion than most other Con-
gresses in recent years. Six
major veterans measures
were enacted into law,
three of them containing
specific provisions for the
Vietnam-era veteran.

The Veterans Health
Care, Training and Small
Business Loan
serve to meet
range of veterans' needs. A
major provision of the new
law extends priority
hospital and outpatient
care to Vietnam veterans
who believe their current
medical conditions may be
the result of exposure to
Agent Orange or other
defoliants used in Vietnam,
as well as for other
veterans who may have
been exposed to radiation
from nuclear testing
following World War II.

The Vietnam Veterans
Readjustment Counseling
Program was extended for
three years in another ma-
jor provision of the law.
Also contained in the
statute is a provision re-
quiring the VA to operate
and maintain a minimum
of 90,000 hospital and nurs-
ing home beds and to main-
tain the number of addi-
tional beds necessary to
fulfill VA's contingency
responsibility as a back-up
to the Defense Department
during time of war or na-
tional emergency.

A third significant provi-
sion extends until

December 31, 19M, the
period of time a Vietnam-
era veteran may use his <JI
Bill education benefits to
pursue on-the-job or voca
tional training. A compa
nion provision extends the
authority for veterans
readjustment appoint-
ments under which eligible
disabled and Vietnam-era
veterans may receive non-
competitive appointments
in the Federal Civil Serv-
ice.

Another feature of the
law is a major new in
itiative to benefit young
veterans in the business
world. Vietnam-era and
certain service-connected
disabled veterans are eligi-
ble for loan guarantees and
direct loan assistance for
five years in order to ac-
quire, expand, or start a
business. The program is
similar to business loan
programs provided to
veterans of previous wars.

A second bill enacted,
The Former Prisoner of
War Benefits Act, provides
priority medical care for
ex-POWs and establishes
an Advisory Committee of
former prisoners of war to
advise the Veterans' Ad-
ministration on POW
policy and procedure.

The Veterans' Disability
Compensation, Housing
and Memorial Benefits Act
authorizes cost-of-living in-
creases in compensation
rates for service-connected
disabled vets and in
dependency and indemnity
rates for surviving spouses
and children. It also pro-

Stress is Focus of Council's
9-Week Awareness Series

help participants handle
problem situations more
successfully by learning
how to acquire greater con-
trol over life experiences in
general.

Originally developed by
Dr. Frances Cheek at the
New Jersey Neuro-
Psychiatric Institute in
Princeton, the program is
one of a series of educa-
tional and personal growth
programs the council of-
fers to the community.

The nine-session course
features relaxation techni-
ques, self-image training
and assertiveness training.
It will be held at the coun-
cil's office,'300 North Ave.,
East from 1:30 to 3:30 star-
ting Wednesday, Feb. 2.

The stress of living in to-
day's'society and the in-
ability to cope with it leads
to many of society's ills,
nervous breakdowns,
divorces, juvenile deli-
quency, alcoholism, crime,
drug abuse, according to
Teresa C. McGeary, ex-
ecutive director of the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism, Inc.

Recognizing this, the
council will offer a daytime
course on coping with
stress. The nine-week
course focuses on coping
with stress by changing
one's own way of behaving
and interacting with
others.

Called Self-Awareness
Training, it is designed to

vides for VA guaranteed
home loans with variable
interest payments.

An Act passed in 1982,
now Public Law 97-308,
provides increased job
training and placement
assistance for veterans of
the Vietnam-era. It ex-
tends the GI Bill for ap-
prenticeship, on-the-job
training, and vocational
and secondary education
programs for these
veterans.

Along with these bills, I
also cosponsored legisla-
tion increasing the disabili-
ty compensation payable
to veterans who suffered
total loss of light percep-
tion as a result of a service-
connected disability. A
companion bill extended to
blinded veterans addi-
tional benefits for any
other service-connected
disabilities such as the loss
of a limb. These measures
were enacted into law as
part of a third bill which in-
creases the rates of com-
pensation payable to
disabled veterans and to
surviving spouses and
children.

While the VA did absorb
some reductions during the
two-year session of the 97th
Congress, no major pro-
grams were diminished or
eliminated. In recognition
of the special needs and
problems associated with
service during the Vietnam
era, Congress made every
effort to address .such
needs and problems and to
expand existing programs
to meet those re-
quirements.

Collegians
Robert J. Fanelli of 133

Cedar St., has been ac-
cepted at Lincoln
Technical Institute in the
Air Conditioning,
Refrigeration, Heating
Systems program.

He will receive training
geared to prepare him for
entry-level position as a
refrigeration technician.

***
Karen J. Kimble,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. F. Kimble of 908 Colum-
bus Ave., recently was
named to the dean's list for
the fall semester at the
University of Delaware.

Miss Kimble, currently
an international relations
major with a minor in
French, is a sophomore.

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH IN TAXES?

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LEGAL WAYS TO SHELTER YOUR
INCOME THROUGH INCENTIVES ENACTED BY CONGRESS

You are cordially invited to attend a
THREE-SESSION FREE SEMINAR <

on the following topics:
• Tax Free and Deferred Income

• Tax Shelter Programs

• Retirement Plans

• Estate Planning

LEQQ MASON WOOD WALKER, INC. oilers these three-sassion
seminars to familiarize you with available methods to raducs tax liability
and Incraaaa incoma. To altand, plaasa rasarva your seats as early as
possible by calling Mrs. Wagnar at our Westflald Ofllca, 232-2686

THREE-SESSION SEMINAR
7:30 PM Wednesdays • February 2, 9, 16

conducted by
Donald D. Pearce
Investment Broker

THESE SEMINARS
WILL INCLUDE A
DISCUSSION OF . .

at
WESTFIELD MOTOR INN
435 North Avenue, West

Westfield, N.J.

MflSUN
Cash
Reserve
trust

l i GG MFISDN WDDD WRLKER
INCORPORATED

2 0 3 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ 0 7 0 9 0
•

NfembM few York Slock Eichinfe, Inc. • Member SIPC



YFCS Seta Feb. Program
For Remarried Persona

A new workshop for.
divorced and widowed peo-
ple who are planning to be
remarried or who have
remarried will be run in
February at the Youth and
Family Counselling Ser-
vice in Westfield.

In three meetings, to be
held on Feb. 3, 10 and 17,
Mrs. Miriam. Rosenthal
and Mrs. Pat Veit, two
staff therapists, will lead
discussions on how to
merge two families, handle

custodial and noncustodial
children, when and where
to see relatives from the
previous marriage, how to
survive on reduced in-
comes, reduced time,
reduced .space and greatly
increased demands.

"Customs change with
remarriage," explained
Pat Veit, "because old
models are based on the
assumption of life long
marriages, and these
models are not necessarily
appropriate for the
reorganized family so com-
mon today."

During these workshop
meetings, participants can

learn what to expect from
children at different age
levels, what to expect from
a new spouse with his or
her own children, and how
to handle the transition of
becoming a new family.

"Often in remarriages,"
said Miriam Rosenthal,
"the adults marrying want
very different things out of
the relationship this time
around and it's helpful if
they can share what their
hopes really are and plan
accordingly."

These three evenings
will combine an educative
approach with open dis-
cussion. For those couples
who would like to have a
meeting with their
families, Mrs. Rosenthal
and Mrs. Veit .will offer an
additional consultative
hour.

The hours on these
Thursday evenings of Feb.
3,10 and 17 will be from 8 to
9:30 p.m. at the agency, 233
Prospect St. Interested
persons are asked to call
either Mrs. Rosenthal or
Mrs. Veit at the agency for
further information and
registration.

Saturday
Program

At Weatfield Y

The Westfield YWCA will
offer a Saturday morning
program for boys and girls'
aged 5 through 8, from 9
a.m. to noon.

This unique program is
geared to offer new ex-
perience for these
children. The program in-
cludes a gym period where
a variety of activities from
tumbling to games will be
covered, an instructional
swim period and cooking.

Staff will instruct the
children on safety tips in
the kitchen - the do's and
don'ts. The children will
learn how to prepare basic,
nutritional meals. Included
will be meals for
breakfast, lunch, snacks
and some baking.

This program will begin
on Feb. 4 and continue for
eight weeks. Registration
for this and all YWCA class
offerings is now in pro-
gress at the YWCA.
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Breakfast Meeting
For New Friends

New Friends of Temple
Emanu-Ei will hold a con-
tinental breakfast on Sun-
day, Feb. 13, at 10:30 a.m.
in the lower social hall of,
the Temple.

Dr. Sherwood Chorost
and Rona Geiser, co-chair-
people of Temple Emanu-
El's Caring Community
program, will speak on
"What the Caring Com
munity Means to Each and
Every One of Us."

Everyone 39 and over,
without a partner, is in-
vited.

Lou Tischler will lead a
sing-along.

Fluriu to Keynote
Club Anniversary

Congressman Jim Florio
<D, 1st district) will
discuss civic associations
and their changing role in
the community at a dinner
party honoring the Michael
F. Alper Civic
Association's first anniver-
sary and Mike Alper's 29th
birthday.

The event, which is open
to the public, will be held
Monday evening Jan. 24 at
El Pescador Restaurant in
Roselle Park.

Slightly Lower Electric
Bills Beginning in Feb.?

Rotary Club of VVestfield's newest member. Bob
Wallace, right, is welcomed by Jim Coventry.

Rotariam dear ing Up
For Pancake Day

In the last two weeks
Rotary's own members
provided the Tuesday lun-
cheon lectures. Irv Weiss's
film on "Man and his
Gold" provided insight as
to the.value and allure of
gold from primitive
through modern times.

Bob Eckman explained
the competitive aspects fef
road and track bicycle rac-
ing. He showed slides of
races in the tri-state area
and demonstrated the use
of rollers for indoor train-
ing.

In December, the wives

of Westfield Rotary
members and students
receiving Rotary scholar-
ships from the proceeds of
last year's Pancake Day,
were guests for lunch. The
Westfield High School
Choraleers and their direc-
tor Jim Beil entertained
with traditional and
medieval songs of
Christmas.

Preparation for this
year's Pancake Day and
Craft Show on March 5 are
in full swing. Tickets may
be obtained from any
Rotary member or by call-
ing Bill Raney.

Public Service Electric
and Gas Company has an-
nounced that it expects to
request permission from
the Board of Public
Utilities to lower its level-
ized Energy Adjustment
Charge, effective Feb. 1,
.by approximately $104
million spread over the
17-month period, February
1983 through June 1964.

This is the second_ reduc-
tion in the charge since it
was last increased. Effec-
tive June 1, 1982, the com-
pany reduced the charge
$250 million over the
13-month period, June 1982
through June 1983. This
additional reduction
results primarily from the
higher percentage of
nuclear generation ex-
perienced in recent months
and anticipated for the up-
coming period. Softer oil
and coal prices have also
contributed to lower
overall costs.

The impact on the
average' customer of the
February 1983 reduction
will be approximately
2.5%. For example, a
residential customer using
500 kilowatt hours will
have this bill reduced fr"om

$49.28 to $48.01. A res-
idential electric heating
customer's bill for 1,000
kilowatt hours will be
reduced about 3.25%,
declining to $75.28 from
$77.81.

The Energy Adjustment
Charge would not normally
be changed until July 1,
1983, but the company is
proposing the reduction at
this time to reflect these

reduced fuel costs in
customer bills at an earlier
date.

The Energy Adjustment
Charge is a separate
charge on the customer's
bill and is related solely to
the cost of fuel to generate
electricity. The change in
this charge is in no way
related and has no effect on
the company's request fil-
ed earlier this month for a
change in base rates.

Sayonara Dr. Paskow! Jeff Eckert, of Frances
Bloom's fourth grade class at Wilson School, bids
farewell to Dr. Herbert Paskow of Westfield while
wearing the traditional kimono of Japan. Dr. Paskow
presented a slide presentation on Japan to the students
as part of the school system's STS (Sharing Talents &
Skills) office.

Every
year, Detroit

presents its new
line of luxury cars.

Unfortunately, in its
quest for gas efficiency, it's

quickly doing away with some of the
luxuries that made you buy luxury cars.

Comfort. Quietness. An interior you can
really stretch put in.
\fau won't find them in most of today's new

cars. But you will find them in the new cars
NJ TRANSIT is now running on the Raritan •
Valley Line.

We've replaced all the old
trains with new ones that are
considered the most
comfortable commuter cars
ever built - providing the
smoothest, quietest ride ever.

With year-round climate

seats,
soft interior

; lighting and many
other "standard" features,

these new cars will make every •
trip you take more comfortable. And

faster, too. For example, they can take you
from Plainfield to Penn Station in
Newark in 30 minutes — from
Westfield, a mere 20 minutes. From
Newark, there are convenient

%ansfers to midtown New York
(Penn Station) on NJ TRANSIT
trains and downtown via PATH.

We're also adding new platforms
and making other improvements .;
at many Raritan Valley Line stations. ^J4
, - To save you money and add extra' .,«*: '
convenience, NJ TRANSIT offers ^ ' j ,-'
10-crip, weekly and monthly discount , # y'
tickets. And Mail-Tile, our
computerized ticket-by-mail . j

service, can ,̂ f;;°
save you the t,<0f " .•
hassleof ^y' y

waiting in line to
•••; • purchase yewr monthly ticket^

For off-peak riders, our one-day round
trip ticket means a 25% discount off the

regular fare.
For more information about Raritan Valley

Line schedules and fares, callNJ TRANSIT
information, toll-free at 800-772-2222.

Then start riding the new Raritan Valley Line.
After all, how many other luxury cars offer you

the added luxury of not having ~
to drive ?

conttol, carpeting, reversible high-back cushion

RarrtoaW/ey
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R U L ESTATE FOR S M I

A hatfcenturyof

oAlmJohnswrL.
NEALTON

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

A GOOD BEGINNING
in owning a home can be made in this com-
pletely refurbished Cape Cod. There are five
rooms, 3 bedrooms (or 2 and a den), brand
new kitchen, attached garage and a quiet loca-
tion. An excellent "starter" home. .$71,900.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Excellent income potential in this 4 year old
two family home in convenient location for
stores and commuting. Two 4 room apart-
ments, one of which can be owner occupied
very shortly. Separate furnace and utilities.
Special financing available. Asking .$108,000.

SOMETHING SPECIAL
Custom built in the lovely "Wychwood" area,
this charming center hall Colonial offers the
rare combination of quality construction, ex-,
cellent design and prestige location. AM seven
rooms are well proportioned and there are 2Vi
baths, modernized kitchen, screened and
glassed porch, 2 car garage, 2 fireplaces,
panelled basement recreation room and much
more. Asking $164,900.

IDEAL SALES OFFICE
Located in General Business Zoning, this home
would make a perfect location for a manufac-
turer's representative or a small sales office.
There is ample parking in the rear and the pro-
perty is in excellent condition. May we show
you? Asking • $108,000.

THE SEARCH'S END
Look no further here is the perfect 4
bedroom, 2 bath Ranch in a choice location
with plenty of privacy. There's also a spacious
Family room (42'xl7), 2 fireplaces, large patio
for outdoor entertaining and much more. We'd
like to show you. Asking . . : $170,000.

Evenings call

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE f W SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Ann Allen OT-8O65
Sheldon Anderson 2334235
Howard Cllckengor 376 2185
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlln 2337333
Mary McEnerncy 2325491
Patricia Norman 232 526-1

Ann Pappas
Malcolm Robinson .
Betty Ryan
Margaret Wlldc
Everson F. Pearsall .
Henry L. Schwlcrlng

93
.232 1644
..2330591
.322 6020

..2326798

..3224671

Colonial

The Washington School PTA will present their benefit show "Inn Trouble" at
Roosevelt Junior High School. Tickets available at Jeannette'sand Robert Treat Li-
quor Shop. $4.00 8 p.m. evening performance February 4 & 5 and $2.50 2 p.m.
Saturday February 5 matinee.

TRADITIONAL COLONIAL , £
Spacious family home in excellent location, convenient to town, train and top . ,
schools. Fireplace in living room and den, formal dining room, kitchen with '**
breakfast area, 5 bedrooms, Vk baths. Retiring owners asking $149,900. ^ t

Befz & BischofF

LUXURY RANCH
Beautifully maintained home with spacious open floor plan. 2 fireplaces, modern
kitchen, central air, 2 full baths, lovely patio and heated inground pool. In Moun-
tainside. $149,900.

HEART OF WTCHWOOO!
Gracious center hall colonial in prime Wychwood location. Fireplace living room,
formal dining room, enormous gourmet kitchen, first floor family room plus den.
4 bedrooms, 4% baths, screen and glass enclosed porch, wine cellar, central air.
$229,900.

CUSTOM BRICK BEAUTY
Spacious, elegant home on lovely large property bordeiing Echo Lake Country
Club. This all brick home offers center hall entry, living room with fireplace and
bay window, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, fireplaced den family room, 4
bedrooms, Vk baths. $235,500.

BARRETT & CRAIN
w * REALTORS * * *

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch 233-2475
Betty Humlston 232-6296
Nancy Bregman 233-8047

Olga Graf 232-713*
Mrytle Jenkhs 2337470
Karen Allen 272-9548

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
(Evenlngsonly)
Thomas F. Mannlno, GRI . . . .233-4026
Lucille A. Gehrlein 232-7496
Ann Graham 232-4808

(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, GRI 654-3726
Jean Thomas Massard 233-6021

DwIghtF. Weeks,GRI ...232-2347
Guy D. Mulford 232-7835
Harriet Lifson 379-2255
Agnes Buckley. GRI, CRS '.'.. .233-6289

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800
Lucille Roll 233-8429
Caryl Lewis 233-4314
Alfred E. Bello, GRI, CRS . . . .232-9396
Lois E. Bergor 454-5873

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Westrleld-Mountainslde-Scotch Plalns-Fanwood

Somerset County * Vlclnity-Cranlord-Clark

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT . . . 233 2250

Relocating? Call us today. You'll see why we're your besl choice in town and
out of town too. Inge H. Jaensch. Relocation Director.

National Relocation
Counseling Center

201-23^-2250

THE 5th NEW HOME
AT THE "COLONY"

is now being framed!!!

Spacious Center Hall, Family Room with Fireplace,
19' Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms (3 have walk-in closets),
2lk Baths, first Floor Laundry, Attached Two Car
Garage
$190,000.

LOVELY WYCHWOOD

Tucked away on a quiet lane in Wychwood this
charming cape is waiting for new owners to
entertain in the step-down dining room, and to sit
on the secluded rear porch and enjoy the beauty of
the rolling bach lawn with majestic, mature trees.
Be good to yourself and let us show it to you,
$165,000,

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
233-2222

Mortcife Rates Are Lower!
An Ideal Time To Buy or Sell

Why Not Call Us Today!

• • *

HANDSOME AND SPACIOUS
3 K O M O M S 2 BATHS • MODERN EAT IN KITCHEN

FIREflME IN LIVING ROOM DEN • DEEP WOODED LOT
$114,000

CHARMING MODERN COLONIAL
3 BEDROOMS • 2'/» BATHS - NEW CUSTOM KITCHEN

COMFORTABLE DEN - FORMAL DINING ROOM
FAST POSSESSION $124,900

Betz & BischofF

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones
Constance Davis
Bamara Smith
Oeuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoll

2321055
232-3683
2323269
2320110
2331422

MOVE IN "TOMORROW"
3 BEOKMMS • IV, BATHS • SPACIOUS FAMILY ROOM

GREAT LOCATION! OWNER HAS JUST REDUCED PRICED TO
$132,900

ONE OF THE BEST BUYS IN WESTFIELD!
• 3 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS • MODERN COUNTRY KITCHEN

NEAR TAMAQUES PARK - SEE IT TODAY! $84,900

' T~T^ \
E C K H A R T ASSIM iA 11 s. i\<

\ REALTORS
v » * y

223 LENOX AVE. WESTFIELD. N.J.

233-2222
Ewenlnoionly
Virginia Kron« 272-6610
Gene M. Hall 233-7994
W. Merrltt Colehamer 233-3284
Charlotte Kovak 232-2120
Kirk Smith ! 233-3277
Mary Lou Ony.' 276-llit
Walter E, Eckhirt 2)2-7154
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k the Gallery of Home* Ike Gallery of Home* the Gallery of Homes the Gallery the Gallery of Homes; 1I H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield

233-0065 322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

LIVE IN LUXURY
Live in luxury, entertain with ease in this ten room Scotch
Plains home. Two fireplaces, 17' formal dining room, four
bedrooms plus a maid's room, three baths. Central air,
184x220 landscaped property $187,900.

COUNTRY SETTING
A manor house on a miniature estate; a country setting in the
heart of town. Nine beautiful rooms including a living room
encircled by balcony, both library and family room, two
fireplaces, four bedrooms, and three baths. Mountainside.

$245,000.

UP THE HILL
Up the hill in pretty Mountainside. Custom built ranch
boasting a family room with fireplace, formal f in ing room,
20' kitchen with adjoining laundry, three bedrooms and two
baths. Concrete patio with double gas grill. Central air.

$159,900.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

MILE LONG RANCH
Eight large rooms, all on one floor, plus your own health spa
in the completely finished basement. Family room fireplace,
four generous bedrooms, ample closets, Vk baths. Central air
and many extras $192,500.

REALTORS • EST. 1927
Out of Town O i l li«-«4J-J)lt, t«t. B31

112 Elm Street
Westfield
233-5555

MKMBKK WKSTHH.I) HOARD of HKM/IOKS
SOMKHSKT (Ol M Y HOARD of KKAI.TOKS

• v '

. CENTER HULL COLONIAL
Fine, fine home with many architectural details of
the era plus quality updating i.e. energy efficient
furnace, 19.6' science kitchen, 2 woodburning
fireplaces. 4 bedrooms, 2lk baths. Fine Westfield
area. $159,500.

Svun Dlnan
Lilian O»t»
Ju*lth Ihuman

Dorothy Damon
Connie Burke
Ruth Taylor

Judy Zine
Milton Wick
Kay Booth*

Betty Hampton
Polly anna Davit
Phyllis Dimond

Augusta Elliot
Dorit Kopil
Clairt LUfddako

Linda Calamusa I ••»

CORPORA TE RELOCA TION SPECIALISTS
Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Uallery of Homed the Gallery %

REALTORS

-m,\•%.,

WKSTHF.II> "RKNTAI ," . . . This immaculate pleasantly FURNISH-
ED home is being offered for rent at $1,300.00 per month . . . In a
desirable neighborhood of comparable home it has eight rooms and IVi
baths . . . Cenlcr hall entry . . . Large living room vviili fireplace . . . For-
mal'dining room . . . The kitchen lias every anienhy and a dining area
w/bay window overlooking the patio and deep grounds . . . Family room
. . . Four bedrooms . . . Double garage . . . Centrally air conditioned . . .
Call Today!

WKSTK1EI.D * • Grandly proportioned rooms throughout this stalely
brick faced colonial. . . The living room and dining room flow in balanc-
ed grace from the center hall entry . . . The "huge" kitchen, (with sparkl-
ing new floor and dishwasher), openly adjoins the family room, (with
fireplace). . . Four bedrooms have the added warmth of new carpeting . .
. Vh baths. . . Double garage is camouflaged by entering from the side
and having pretty shuttered windows facing the from . . .Three/one, gas,
hot water heat. . . First floor laundry/mud room is a " j o y ! " S167.70O.

WK.STHKI.il • • CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONUD, KANCH-stylc
home in ti serene selling with a view of the golf course . . . Custom built to
suit creative and particular people and maintained in supcrh fashion . . .
The spacious living room lias » fireplace enclosed with glass d o o r s . . . n
family room is dose by and jusl beyond is a glass and screened porcli . . .
Dig, Modern family kitchen welcomes " a l l " . . . Formal dining room . . .
Three spacious bedrooms, two full baths . . . The recreation center has a
pleasant atmosphere, perfect for parties, hobbies or l tRelrcn l " . . ,
$159,900.

Warren Rortlen
Virginia Rorth'n
Sandy Miller
Jovce Td v I or

WKSTK1K.il) " SM,900. " Don't Hcsitare - 12'/,% MORTGAGES
AVAILABLE for 30 YEARS . . . This home's living room inarmed by a
fireplace and has adjoining dcu. The formal dining room anil kitchen are
happy spots to " c o o k " and " ie rvc" . . . Three generously s i 'd bedroom*.
. . . First floor powder room . . . A twenty-three fool "pin1-" porch at the
rciir of this home gives you cool solitude on a Summer day . • • t-iarugc on
l l t t deep grounds . . . Be a home owner — You can do it - t-'all us —
We'l l show you how!

Sheila Parkeau
Vivien Cook
Gloria k'oski

fi D'Aitiamlu
Palsy Finiwgaii
Sat Gnadagnini, Jr.
Rosemary Htiness

TSs*

REALTORS 232-8400

44 Elm.Street (corner Quiniby) Westfield, N.J.

EVENINGS
Elvira Ardrey 232-3608
Lois Berger 454-5B73
Diane Dear 789-2011
Lorraine Feldman 232-2547
Marilyn Kelly 232-5182
Barbara LaVelle 233-4939
Kathryn Shea 654-3058
Carolyn Wilday 232-1463
Wy Wilday 232-1463

Owned By Joy and Garrett Brown
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
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Classified
WANTED TO IENT

Four or five bedrooms, mid
Cape area. Cape Cod. For two
weeks in July or August.
232-0421.

1/20/IT

SUMMER RENTALS

Waterfront season rentals on
Barnegat Bay. Three blocks
from ocean. Westpoint island
Real Estate. (609) 7936255.

1/20/1T

FOR SHU

FIREPLACE WOOD
guaranteed seasoned quality,
split, hard woods. Delivered
and stacked.

CHARLIE VINCENT
LANDSCAPING

Our Twenty Seventh Year
647 223*

15/3/8T

HELP WANTED

Full t ime, experienced,
mature woman for infant care
in Westfield, M/F, references.
269-897V.

12/30/TF

SECTRECFT
Growing technical corpora
tion has a diversified position
for a secretary who can han-
dle administrative duties. The
individual that we seek must
have good typing and tele-
phone skills and be able to
prepare neat and accurate
correspondence. Full benefits.
Convenient location. Call Ed-
na at:

Joule' Technical Corp
Rt. 22 West, Union, N.J. 07083

201 472-6700, ext. 19
1/20/1T

Full or part time Infant care.
Scotch Plains. Prefer own
transportation. 322 6760.

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ENGLISH COTTAGE with so much to offer In its six
rooms, l'/j baths, 2 car attached garage in a conve-
nient Westfield area. Natural chestnut trim,
spacious rooms, 26' living room, 16' square dining
room, three twin sized bedrooms, full basement.
$115,000.

CAPE COD in a most central Fanwood area for all
conveniences. Wide deep lot, four bedrooms and two
baths (or three and dining room or TV room), living
room fireplace, updated eat in kitchen. Full base-
ment, attached garage plus car port. Beautifully
kept by long time owners. $82,000.

TEN ROOM COLONIAL with a first floor three room
suite with its own entrance, ideal for two generation
living or professional use. Balance of the house —
six rooms, including three bedrooms, paneled base-
ment recreation room, two car garage, air condition-
ed. Westfield. $131,900.

2320300

2 0 PKOSPECT.WESTPIELD.N J
Ev«ttin? Phones:
L Own ietinwi, It.
WMMtm McMtehan

* nay smirh

237-4719
135 S « l

lOlliM I . JdtlMMI
RwtfcShlnney
Barbar* Bvroit

232OJO2
1117UT
212-fMO

TURYJlCENTURY21CENTURY2lCENTURr

TAYLOR & LOVE

200 OFFICES THROUGHOUT
NEW JERSEY TO SERVE YOU

NEW LISTING

$149,900
Extra special center hall colonial home in con-
venient northside location. Completely
redecorated interior includes 27' living room
with fpl, family size dining room, 1st floor
family room, 5 yr old custom kitchen, 4
bedrooms, 21/? baths and spacious bsmt rec
room for the kids. Room to roam for the young
active family.

TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN

$329,500
Brand new custom built true contemporary on
cul-de-sac with view of New York skyline. Two
story center centrance hall, 33' "Great Room"
w/stone fpl and access to rear deck. Four
large bedrooms, 4 baths (master bath
w/Roman whirlpool) central air and sodded
lawn. Mountainside.

Enninf PlMm

lt.ijiwn.ttl, It. 232 43.1 SHIM Mini 231-llit
riifriHIi 232-3913 Sotinia Suckng 232-4171
ItMCdMII 925 MM JXUIWHI.I 233-IM7
litMHvur 271-5110 Carol V M J227JIJ
TMj Lwnun 23Z92H Itopr Lm, I.N.P. 232-7125

REALTORS
654-6666

436 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD
Independently Owned & Operated

CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CENT'

Dental chairside assistant,
Westfield. Full time position
in attractive office. Ex-
perience preferred but not re-
quired. Excellent opportunity
for person with incentive.
Phone 232 6132 for interview.

1/20/1T

HELP WANTED

Part-time sales secretary.
Typing experience required.
Call for appointment. Sal
Rosa. 454-7193. A.M. Bruning,
1130 Route 22, Mountainside,

1/13/TF

INSTIUCTION

SUBSCRIBE

NOW TO

THE LEADER

Instruction offered on flute,
clarinet, saxaphone. Jazz im-
provisation included. 233 3165.

1/6/4T

iERVICES
UNEED

Tto Soyl« Company, Realtors
LANDLORDS - Take the work
»nd worry out of renting your
home or apartment. We bring
prequilifled tenants to you at
nocostor obligation. Call THE
BOYLE COMPANY, Realtors
353 4200 or 272-9444.

11/1O/TF

LANDLORDS, no cost to you.
We screen and qualify
tenants, no charge, no obliga-
tion. Licensed real estate
broker. Call the BURST Agen
cy 232-9401

7/22/TF

REAL ESTATE FOR S A U

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
$135,000 • On quiet circle, a very large 2
bedroom RANCh. Fireplace in living room, full
dining room, modern kitchen, breakfast room,
den and 2 large bedrooms. 2-car attached garage.
In fine condition.

$110,000 - Beautifully updated older Colonial. 4
bedrooms (all on 2nd floor), \Vi baths. Large
foyer and all large rooms inc. kitchen. 2-car
garage. 250' plot backing, to Mindowaskin Park.
Close to town, Northside.

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO., Realtors
153 Mtn Ave., Wfld Days 232-6609

Eves. 233-3354

Custom kitchens, dor-
mers, decks, sidewalks,
patios, home repairs. Call
Joe 757-5139

10/21/TF

CLEAN UP
Rubbish Removal

I atlics. garages, basements cleaned out
635-1115

M i c h a e l J . Prendeville

1J/16/TF

FANTASTIC COLONIAL
CONVENIENT MOUNTAINSIDE LOCATION.
CUSTOM BUILT 1971. LOOKS LIKE NEW INSIDE
i. OUT! ATTRACTIVE CENTER HALL. THE
SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM HAS FIREPLACE, SO
DOES THE PANELLED FAMILY ROOM, A
GRACIOUS DINING ROOM WITH CORNER CUP-
BOARDS. SCREENED PORCH. TERRIFIC EAT
IN (ELECTRIC) KITCHEN. PLENTY OF CUP-
BOARD SPACE. UTILITY ROOM. 1st FLOOR
POWDER ROOM. 4 BEDROOMS, MASTER (19 x
13). 2 GLEAMING TILED BATHS. CENTRALAIR
OF COURSE. DOUBLE GARAGE. LANDSCAPED
LOT OF Vi ACRE. MANY EXTRA'S INCLUDED,
AND BEST OF ALL, CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
ASKING $234,500.00

LEE K. WARING, Realtor
15E.BROADST.,WESTFIELD 232 7402

COMPETATIVE GLASS &
MIRROR CO. ALL YOUR
GLASS NEEDS, 654-8505, OR
232-054*. DAY OR EVEN-
INGS.

12/23/TF

LOST
Lost: UK gold chain, Dachs-
hund charm. Jan. 1. Reward.
Vicinity Dudley, Elm or Pro-
spect Sts. Reply to Box 41, c/o
The Westfield Leader, 50 Elm
St., Westfield, N.J. 07O90.

1/13/1T

Vfc need all
you can
spare.

ItodCroM
b counting

on you.

School
Lunch
Menus

J u . 24-Jan. 28
Exams for H.S. - all this
week. The Large Cafeteria
will be open from 10:45
a.m. through 1 or 1:15 p.m.
- for soup, sandwiches,
specials, salads and
desserts.

MONDAY
Jwtor High'*

Cheeseburger on Bun
Hamburger on Bun
Egg Salad on roll
French fries
Buttered carrots
Vegetable soup

TUESDAY
Junior High's

Chicken w/gravy
Meat Ravioli
Roll & butter
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered corn
Tossed Salad
Tomato Soup
Turkey Sandwich

WEDNESDAY
Junior High'*

Italian Sausage, Onion,
Pepper on Hoagie

Frankfurter on Roll (Bo-
logna on roll)

Sauerkraut
Baked Beans
Turkey rice soup

THURSDAY
Junior High's

Chow Mein rice, Noodles
Roll it butter
Chicken Patty on Bun
Spinach, lettuce
Carrot Salad
Buttered peas
Chicken Veg. soup
Ch. Ham k cheese on roll

FRIDAY
Junior High's

Pizzaburger
Fish on Bun
Tunafish salad on roll
Tossed Salad
Green Beans
Clam Chowder

CoM Sandwich
Type A Lunch

MONDAY
Bologna on hard roll
Cup of peanuts & raisins
Fresh Orange
Milk

TUESDAY
Orange Juice
Mini Hoagie
Cup of apricots

KEAl ESTATE FOR SALE

$92,000

We have recently listed this charming colonial on a
tree-lined street in Westfield and invite you to call
us for all of the particulars. Seven rooms in all -
perfect for the young family.

Beautiful Investment Opportunity

Situated in the center of Westfield in the B-l Zone,
this lovely colonial office building offers rrjuch to
the investment minded person. For details, call and
ask for Mrs. Davidson. $275,000.

149 Elmer Street, Cor Lenox Ave.
Wotffleld New Jersey 07090 I

201-232-4848 I

CRANFORD COLONIAL
$78,000

$3400 down - \2H% Interest - straight 30 year mor-
tgage, app. $795/month to qualified buyer. Com-
pletely restored - excellent decor. Third bedroom or
den first floor. Formal dining room, wall/wall, elec.
garage door, "better than new!"

R.C. QUINN REALTY
1O0 Quimby Street • Westfield, N.J.

654-7650 Res. 232-3340

The wacky world of "Videosyncrasies" will come alive in Westfield Saturday, Jan.
2» at 2:30 p.m. at Westfield High School. A spoof about T.V. and video games, the
revue covers all of the idiosyncrasies of videosyncrasies from commercials to car-
toons. Tickets are available at Jeannette's Gift Shop, 227 East Broad St. Tickets also
will be sold at the dottr. Junior Theatre productions are sponsored by the Westfleld
Parent-Teacher Council.

MilK
WEDNESDAY

Peanut Butter * Jelly on
enriched bread (cut in
half)

Fruited gelatin
Cube of cheese
Fresh apple
Milk

THURSDAY
Sliced turkey It lettuce

on white
Celery & carrot Sticks
Cup of applesauce
Cookie
Milk

FRIDAY
Apple Juice
American cheese on Rye

bread
Cup of peaches
Cookie
Milk
Note; Two choices go with
Hot Entree or Sandwich
Choices available Dally:

Home made potato
salad, cole slaw, macaroni
salad

Fruited gelatin
Baked Desserts
Yogurt
Fresh orange and apples

Choice of milk goes with
each lunch. % pt. white, V2
pt. chocolate or >/z pt. skim.
Available Daily: Peanut-
butter & jelly w/ 1 oz.
cheese, Home made baked
desserts, Ice cream & pud-
dings.
High School - Assorted
Sandwiches and Salads.
Milk Bar in Cafeteria B
with Milk Shakes
Health Bar in Cafeteria A
with Frozen Yogurt.

Collegians

Lisa Tretout, a junior at
the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst
will continue her studies at
Centre International
d'Etudes Francaises
Angers, France during the
Spring semester. An
English/French major,
she has served as dor-
mitory president of Butter-
ficld House. A 1980
graduate of Weslfield High
School, Lisa is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Marc Tretout.

Westfield Jaycees Help
Brighten Year for

Huntington's Foundation

Stan Cuba, president of the Westfield Jaycees,
presents donation to Rita Faden, New Jersey Chapter
president of H.D. Foundation, Joined by Gloria Sher-
man, national president of H.D. Foundation, and EM
SUvenlck, Jaycee's dHtributtoni director.

1 Most people know very
little or nothing about
Huntington's Disease. And
yet it is a devastating,
hereditary and terminal
illness for which resear-
chers have been unable to
find a cure. Nevertheless,
there is a group of con-
cerned individuals in New
Jersey who have banded
together and have founded
the New Jersey Chapter of
the Huntington's Disease
Foundation. Under the
leadership of New Jersey
Chapter President, Rita
Faden, the Foundation has
not only raised funds for
further research, but has
helped establish the first of
its kind. Huntingtpn's
Disease Clinic, in connec-
tion with Rutgers Medical
School in New Brunswick,
is specifically intended to
help those suffering with
the disease and their
families learn to cope with
the progressive,
debilitating illness.

Because of the family
and community work of the
New Jersey Chapter of

Huntington's Disease
Foundation, the Westfield
Jaycees have again contri-
buted to it. During its
January meeting, the
Westfield Jaycees
presented Mrs. Faden and
Goria Sherman, national
president, with a donation
to be used to continue the
clinic at Middlesex
Hospital, which has an
uncertain future because
of Federal Government
budget cuts.

The Huntington's
Disease Foundation is one
of serveral charities to
whom the Westfield
Jaycees donate funds each
year. The Westfield
Jaycees are comprised of
young men, ages 18 to 40,
who are interested in bet-
tering themselves and the
community in which they
live. Their monthjy
meetings are held on the
first Wednesday of each
month at the Westwood.
Those interested in learn-
ing more about the
Westfield Jaycees may at-
tend a dinner as a guest of
the Jaycees.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SAU

Richard C. Fischer Inc., Realtors
WESTFIELD OFFICE

270 East Broad Street • 232-0066

WELCOME SHOPPERS!

Take a coffee break with us during our open house,
Thursday evenings between 6 and 9p.m.

Let's get to know each other better.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE:
WMtttw«M/S34-419S Fischer

CORPORATE RELOCATION:
S43-M70 LI

WnMnfton Ut-MOO

MirthravHI* 3M-39*°

lunmtt 277i77T

••rfcalty Hcltfit* 4M-9SO0

W M M I M W * S14-40H

• •tfcklf RMfl 7M-2424

S43-4ST7

WwtftoM 232-OOtt



" K i * « • the Mack" visit R c * e « « r - Kmiky a *
GuMo Fcrrarcti of WettficM fax* their very unique
puppet pngnm to Redeemer L*fcerM Schwl recent
ly to exswe the #u4t*f to a* awaraMtt af the
• M I I U M «f haMUcanw4 peapfe. M n . Ferrare*i h the
«wr4iaator of this program and is toafcbg lor
volimteen totrain to take thit very ImiwrtMt pre t t *
U M M to the chiMrea i * aw community . The
•chHuling «f the petforauiice* U entirely at the con-
venience of the puppeteer* and anyone interested in
kJwwtag more about lhi« program it encouraged to
call M n . Ferraresi. Shown in the picture at Redeemer
are Tara Pate. Danny Miller, Mr. and M n . Ferrareti
and puppets "RonaMo Rodriguez" and "Brenda
Dubrowski." This presentation was scheduled through
the school system's STS (Sharing Talents and Skills)
office.

Lincoln Federal Joins
MAC, Automated Teller

The Lincoln Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association
has become the 100th finan-
cial institution to sign up as
a participant in the MAC
program of automated
teller machines and elec-
tronic consumer banking
services.

The event was marked
by a ceremonial signing
Monday at Lincoln's head-
quarters here by Roberts.
Messersmith, chairman of
the board and president of
Lincoln Federal, and
Frederick Heldring, depu-
ty chairman of the

Philadelphia National
Bank (PNB). The MAC
program is operated for
participating institutions
by the Money Access Ser-
vice, a correspondent
banking service of PNB.

Heldring presented
Messersmith with a fram-
ed certificate honoring the
association as the 100th
MAC participant, and the
25th participant in New
Jersey.

"This event symbolizes
the impressive growth of
the MAC service in New
Jersey, where there are
now well over 100
automated teller locations
to serve the customers of
participating institutions,"
Heldring said.

"The Money Access Ser-
vice is proud to work with
excellent institutions like
Lincoln Federal to provide
the ultimate in convenient
elecronic services to New
Jersey consumers," he
said.

Messersmith said that
Lincoln Federal, which is
the fourth largest savings
and loan in New Jersey,
had sought an automated
teller program which
would "give Lincoln
depositors the best possible
24-hour banking service."

He said that MAC, with
ATMs throughout New
Jersey and eastern Penn-
sylvania and in Delaware,
would offer both superior

convenience in locations
and superior operating ex-
perience. In addition,
customers will have the
potential in the future of
signing up for Plus, a na-
tional network of
automated tellers.

"When we initiate ser-
vices in the spring, we
believe our customers will
be getting the most conve-
nient and efficient ATM
program available, '"
Messersmith said.

Lincoln has 20 offices
serving Burlington, Hud-
son, Monmouth, Morris,
Ocean, Passaic, Somerset,

Sussex and Union counties,
with total assets rapidly
approaching $1 billion.

Bonnie E. Hill, director
of financial institutional
marketing for the Money
Access Service, said that
80 participating' institu-
tions (62 in Pennsylvania,
17 in New Jersey and one in
Delaware) currently have
346 active MAC locations,
of which 109 are in New
Jersey.

By spring, she added, 400
locations are projected,
with 150 of them in New
Jersey.

As of the time Lincoln
Federal made its decision
to participate, 12 other
Pennsylvania and seven
other New Jersey institu-
tions had signed up for the
program, she added.

Folk Art Fncue On

Barnepat Deroys

The Clark Historical
Society will meet at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the Clark
Public Library, 303
Westfield Ave., Clark.

Mrs. Nancy Dorer of
Summit will speak on
"Folk Art in New Jersey."
The focus of the lecture
will be on Barnegat Bay
decoys and Bergen County
furniture, the public is en-
couraged to come and en-
joy this interesting pro-
gram. There is no admis
sion charge. Refreshments
will be served.

Mrs. Sam Stone

Mrs. Stone Will Give
Quilt Program

Mrs. Sam Stone will give
a slide talk program on
"Quilts and Quilting" at
the Westfield Woman's
Club tomorrow at l p.m.

Mrs. Stone has designed
costumes for professional
groups, and has taught
quilting in children's
workshops at the Edison
Junior High School during
the summer.

At present Mrs. Stone is
working towards a B.F.A.
in studio art at Montclair
State College. She also has
a degree in elementary
education.

Members and guests are
invited to bring samples of
quilts they may have.

The hospitality commit-
tee will serve refresh-
ments.

W ! ( M i V l K

FUEL OIL

Oil BURN! If
CUAN0U1

DISCOUNT
FUEL

Getting ready
to be given away?

Organize your thoughts about the big day with i
WELCOME WAGON Engagad Girl call. As the
WELCOME WAGON Reprtsentative, I have some
lovely tree gifts for you and good advice from bridal
experts on how to make your wedding the kind
you've always wanted.

Call now and let me help you get ready to be a
beautiful bride.

Jeni Nunnally
464-3261

ENJOY EUROPE TWO WAYS!

CARAVAN CLASSIC: Deluxe A First
Class hotels, top quality all the way.
Ml expense, $979-53398, double
occupancy, plus air.

CARAVAN EUROJET: Low-cost, high
.' value. First Class hotels, all e»pense,

S929-S169Q, d ble occupancy plus air.

10-31 days. To all of Eu rope, plus
Egypt. Departures March to Nov.

FOR FREE BROCHURE:

233-3900
tISER WORLD TRAVEL, INC.

936 South Avenue. Weal, WeirtieW. New Jersey 07090
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Dorothy DeAnUal, left, aa l Artctte Cteuser, right, will
he the group facilitator* far the eoacioysness raising
tecsioat ip<M*or<4 hy WesttieM Area NOW beginning
March f.

NOW to Sponsor 10-Week
Consciousness Raising Series
Women interested in

feminist conciousness rais-
ing are invited to attend an
introductory meeting be-
ing conducted by the
Westfield Area Chapter of
the National Organization
for Women. The introduc-
tion to the ten week course
will be given at the First
Baptist Church at 170 Elm
St. at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 26

A special guest speaker
at the introductory
meeting, Gloria Deodato,
will give a ' historical
perspective of con-
ciousness raising and the
way it has been structured
by NOW for use in the
women's movement.
Deodato, charter member
of Union County NOW, is a
communications consul-
tant in private practice in
the Westfield area. She is
founder and director of
Divorce Consultation Serv-
ice. She is a member of the

International Trans-
actional Analysis Associa-
tion and has taught hun-
dreds of human relations
courses. Her background
i n c l u d e s e x t e n s i v e
graduate work in women's
studies.

bi discussing the goals of
the consciousness raising
sessions, Arlette Clouser,
group facilitatpr, said that
she hoped they would lead
to greater political
awareness of the par-
ticipants. "I feel that any
woman who completes the
program will leave with
greater understanding of
herself and society," she
said*.

The CR group meets for
a ten week period, two
hours weekly beginning
Monday March 6. More in-
formation on this or other
NOW programs is
available from Judy Knep-
per, Arlette Clouser or
Dorothy DeAntoni.
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PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison $loen», Inc.

Invttmtnt Counul Since 1963

216 NORTH AVENUE WEST
W M H I O M 654-3344

PETER E. HERBST, C.P.\.

The Opening

of « •

Accounting and Tax Practice

F«r an appointment call

233-5549

614 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIELD
232-9827 233-3074

New!
PROFESSIONAL TAILORING

ON PREMISES
By MARINO

EXPERT MENS & WOMENS ALTERATIONS

ALL WORK—SHIRTS, DRY CLEANING,

TAILORING —DONE OhfOUP PREMISES

Mon thru Frl - IN BY 10 AM, OUT BY 5 PM

COUPON COUPON

PAY CASH IN ADVANCE
ON ANY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
OF $10 OR MORE AND RECEIVE

$2.00 OFF
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

Cxplrm Jan. 28,1M3-WESTFIELD CLEANERS

You Can Spot the Difference'
ALWAYS AMPLE PARKING

Pre-School Gym
Classes at YMCA

The Westfield YMCA
winter registration for ear-
ly childhood gym classes is
now underway. Classes
begin tlie week of Jan. 31.

Baby and gym is for
children who are crawling
to two years old. Mothers
and babies participate in
exercises to improve the
child's neuro-muscular
development and strength.
The Mommy and gym for
three year olds stresses
group interaction, follow-
ing directions,, and self
awareness using basic ex-
ercises and movement.
Gymsters Gym for
children ages four and five,
is a variety of activities to
help the child develop
strength, flexibility, en-
durance, and coordination.
Basic sports skills, work on
gymnastic equipment, and
games are used to give the
child a feeling of challenge
and achievement.

Any of these gym classes
can be combined with a

swim class.
Tumble Tots is designed

for four and five year olds
and is offered at levels 1
and 2. Level 1 is an in-
troduction to basic gym-
nastic skills such as rolls,
and head and hand stands.
Level 2 is for the more ad-
vanced tumbler, this class
exposes the child to the
various gymnastic ap-
paratus. For the graceful
little girls ages 3 and 5, the
YMCA offers Pre-Ballet.
Music appreciation with
basic ballet and dance
moves are taught.

Fun and Fitness for 4 to 5
year olds, is a class design-
ed to provide the child with
the opportunity to learn
new skills. The class is
aimed at providing a well-
rounded health oriented
program. The activities in-
clude basic tumbling relay
races, group games,
obstacle courses and
aerobic exercises.

lluilev in MUMH.

Milton Halley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Halley of
434 Myrtle Ave., Scotch
Plains, has arrived for du-
ty at Fort Devens, Mass.

Halley, an X-ray
specialist, was previously
assigned in New Ulm, West
Germany.

KEY Program at YMCA
Designed For Children of

Working Parents
A program designed to

provide after-school care
for grade l-€ children of
working parents will soon
be available at the YMCA.

The "Kids Enjoying the
Y" (KEY) is specially
designed to enable the
working parent to involve a
child in a program which is
both fun and educational
and supervised by pro-
fessionally trained staff
and educators.

Transportation from
school to the YMCA will be
provided by bus. A nutri-
tional snack precedes the
afternoon consisting of
various activities for
children to pursue in-

cluding swimming, gym
activities, arts and crafts,
tutoring, values education,
and sport skill classes
designed for specific age
groups.

The program will be held
Monday through Friday
from school dismissal time
until 6 p.m. beginning Feb.
28. Registration begins
Monday, Jan. 31, and may
be for three, four, or five
days per week. Enrollment
is limited. For more
details, including registra-
tion, parents' respon-
sibilities and fees, call
Carol Snow at the Y. KEY
is open to Westfield school
children only.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCH FON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt, 22, Eastbound, Mountainside^

PHONE:

232-2171

'./•• , • 'i r i n

PSEftQ, toMtlwr w«h tha Naw Janay Board ot PubNc
UtMas, hat dastyiad a variaty of conurvation programs
tohajpyou tava anorgy and monay. Tha programs Indudo
waatharizatlon maaturat, apptanca rabatas, and
subsidizad toana. Most w i bo avaHabta shortly tor both
homas and apartmants. Full dotaHs of each program
w l ba announcad to you in nawspapar ads
on radio and TV, in Maratura you w i ba
racoMng with your utttty b i s , In additional
Morrrabonal pamphlats that PSE4G is
preparing and through the forttwoming
P8E40 Ensrgy Contowatten Cantor. Plan
now to taka advantago ol at many ol these
program! at poasaMa. Remember, PSEAG
w i let you know when they are in place.

1Certified Home Energy Audit
This program is available now! For alee of $15, a

New Jersey Department of Energy certified auditor will inspect
your home to determine your energy problems and tell you how
you can reduce your heating and cooling costs. Or. at no charge,
PSE&G will give you a workbook that shows you how to do an
audit yourself. After the audit, PSE&G will help you select a
contractor to perform the conservation measures, and aid you in
financing. Or we will recommend steps you can take yourself
and provide a list of suppliers. Watch for additional information
in your ma i l . '

O Water Heater Wrap-Up Program
C B PSE&G will provide a $5 rebate to customers who insulate
their water heater. Instructions on how to wrap the water heater
will also be provided. Rebate coupons will be mailed to all PSE&G
customers in the coming months.

3 Air Conditioner Rebate Program
Customers who install room or central air conditioners with

high Energy Efficiency Ratios (EER) or high Seasonal Energy
Efficiency Ratios (SEER) will receive a cash rebate from PSE&G.
Rebate application forms and an explanation of EER and SEER can
be obtained Irom air conditioner dealers later this year.

4 Heat Pump Rebate Program
The.electric heal pump is becoming a popular way to heat

and cool a home. Rebate application forms will be available at heat
pump dealers. To be eligible for a rebate, the installed heat pump
must have a high Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER) or high Seasonal
Energy Efficiency Ratio (SEER). Watch for details.

5 Seal-Up And Save Loan Program
To help finance the installation of major energy conservation

measures in homes heated by gas or electric, PSE&G will provide
loan subsidies depending on the homeowner's income level. The
homeowner must lirst have had a home energy audit to determine
which conservation measures should be installed.

6 Customer Conservation
Seal-Up Program

All electric or gas heated homes or owners of electric gas heated
buildings are eligible lor this program which will start in the Spring
o) this year, PSE&G will provide an energy specialist to wrap your
water healer with insulation and turn down its thermostat for a
$10 charge. Other cost-effective conservation measures can be
installed lor additional charges at the customer's request.

7 Energy Conservation Center
• This Center will be Ihe hub of communication lor all PSE&G

conservation programs and activities. The Energy Conservation
Center will be operational in eight to ten weeks. Energy
conservation specialists will staff toll-tree telephones during
normal business hours and will respond to all conservation
request. The Center will also maintain a library ot brochures and
pamphlets about each individual program, and literature will be
mailed to callers. The Center's telephone number will be widely
publicized as soon as the Center is open.

Please don't call PSE4G now.
You will be advised when the programs

are In effect.

8 Conservation-On-Wheels
A mobile unit will feature exhibits and displays of

energy conservation materials and techniques. Literature
will be available. The exhibits will highlight PSE&G's varied
conservation programs. The conservation trailer will tour
PSE&G's service areas and will be located in high
pedestrian traffic areas such as shopping malls, schools, '
ect. The mobile unit is expected to be completed by mid-1983.

9 Smalt Business Energy Audit
PSE&G will arrange for a professionaTenergy auditing

firm 1o conduct energy audits at a nominal fee to determine
how much energy is being used lor various end-uses and
will enumerate ways to conserve energy as well as the cost
and savings associated with these measures. Or PSE&G
will provide a self-audit workbook. Small businesses will be
notified shortly as to how to make an application.

i f ) Low-Income Programs
I W Weatlmrlzation measures program — Through

community agencies, PSE&G will provide low-income
families with free do-it-yourself weatherization kits
containing materials for conserving energy. A typical kit
would include inside plastic storm windows, caulk, electric
outlet and switch sealers, weatherstrip tape, low-How
showerhead, taucet aerator, doorsweep insulator, and
water heater blanket.

Seal-up program - PSE&G will provide for the tree
installation ol a package ol weatherization materials in
low-income households or to owners o1 buildings in which
such customers reside. A state governmental agency will
select the customers to participate in this program. The
seal-up program will start in the Spring of '83.

Direct grant weatnerizstlon program — Through state
governmental and communtiy agencies, PSE&G will provide
free grants lor wealherization assistance to low-income
families.

1 1 Other Programs
I I Other programs that would benefit our customers

are now being studied. These additional programs will be
made known to you as they are developed and approved
through our advertising and Energy Conservation Center,
Watch lor them.

PSEG Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company
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I OBITUARIES
Mrs. Frank Pucker Junie* W. Clark

Leona E. Packer, 76,
died Sunday, Jan. 16 at
Cranford Hall Nursing
Home, Cranford, after a
long illness.

Born in Westfield, she
lived in Garwood and Cran-
ford most of her life.

She was employed as the
office manager for Reilly
Oldsmobile Inc. in
Westfield for 25 years
before retiring three years
ago.

Her husband, Frank E.
Packer, died in 1966.

Survivors include her
daughter, Jane Tyndall of
Cranford; a brother
George H. Dobbs of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; three
grandchildren and a great-
granddaughter.

Funeral services were
held yesterday at Gray
Funeral Home, 318 Eas'
Broad at. with the Rev
Stephen Szabo of the First
United Church of Christ,
Garwood, officiating. In
terment was at Fairview
Cemetery.

Andrew Seittivun

Andrew Sentivan, 70,
died Saturday, Jan. 15 at
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Piainfield, after a brief il
Iness.

Born in Scranton, Pa., he
lived in Roselle before
moving to Westfield 26
years ago.

He was a veteran of
World War II and served in
the U.S. Army Medical
Corps.

He owned and operated
Andy's Chevron service
station in Westfield for
more than 20 years. In
1972, he opened the Old
Bridge Tire Inc., in Old
Bridge. He was a member
of New Jersey Gasoline

Retailers and New Jersey
Tire Dealers associations.

Survivors include his
wife, Ruth, two sons,
James of Westfield and
Robert of Warren; a
brother, George of Connec-
ticut; and five grand-
children.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday, Jan. 18 at
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St. with the
Rev. William Morris of St.
Helen's Church officiating.
Interment was at Fairview
Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Westfield
Rescue Squad.

Fred H. Atluini

Fred H. Adami, 80, died
Saturday, Jan. 15 at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, after a short illness.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
he was a Westfield resident
for the past 31 years having
lived in Garwood prior to
moving here.

Mr. Adami was past
president of the Garwood
Lions Club.

He retired in 1965 as an
executive vice-president of
Diamond Expansion Bolt
Co. of Garwood after 48
years with the company.

Surviving are his wife,
Eva Newlon Adami; two
daughters, Mrs. Claire
Holden of Hillsborough and
Miss Gail Falkenberg of
Ridge Crest, Calif.; a
sister, Mrs. Louise
Fichtelmann of Westfield;
two grandchildren and one
great grandson.

The Rev. Stephen Szabo
of the First United Church
of Christ in Garwood of-
ficiated at funeral services
Tuesday, Jan, 18 at Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Ruth Evelyn Shurtleff

Ruth Evelyn Shurtleff,
56, died suddenly in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. on Jan.
15.

Born in Brooklyn, she
was a graduate of Barnard
College and the Katharine
Gibbs School.

Lynn Shurtleff was a
resident of Westfield for 32
years, during which time
she was actively engaged
in civic and youth
leadership.

A member of the
Westfield Service League
since 1965, Mrs. Shurtleff
chaired the League's Con
signment Shop in 1968
served as comptroller
from 1972 through 1978 and
became one of the
League's five Honorary

Members in 1978. Since
1980 she had been manager
of sales for the Consign-
ment Shop.

The daughter of the late
John Colin MacElroy, Mrs.
Shurtleff is survived by her
three children, Elwoqd
Pearson Vroome and
Christine Vroome Schmidt,
both of Manahawkin, and
Colin MacElroy Vroome of
Strafford, Pa.; and three
grandchildren.

Dr. John Wilson of the
First Congregational
Church of Westfield will of-
ficiate at funeral services
today at 11 a.m. at the
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St. Interment
will be at Fairview
Cemetery.

Thomas M. Kelser, Manager & President
James F. Connaughton * Directors * Harold W. Woodward

155 South Avenue,' Fonwood

322-4350

Ample Off Street Parking - Handicapped Facilities

Serving All Faiths

James W. Clark of Cran-
ford, father of Thomas J.
Clark of Westfield, died
Saturday at his home after
a brief illness.

Born in Elizabeth, he liv-
ed in Cranford for 34 years.

He was a lumber
foreman for the W.F.
Diefneit & Son Co. for 30
years before his retire-
ment in 1968.

He was a communicant]
of St. Michael's R.C
Church.

Also surviving are his
wife, Mrs. Helen M
.Costigan Clark; two
sisters, Mrs. Helen Larson
of Rahway and Mrs
Dorothy Fink of Clark; and
two grandchildren.

A Funeral Mass was held
yesterday at St. Michael's
Church, Cranford. Inter-
ment was in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonia. The
Dooley Funeral Home,
Cranford, was in charge of
arrangements.

Huymoiid A. Oosby Sr.

Raymond A. Crosby Sr.,
87, died Dec. 19 at Com-
munity Hospital in West
Palm Beach, Fla. after a
brief illness.

He was the husband of
the late Helen Greene
'rosby.
Surviving are a

daughter, Margaret T
Payne of St. Petersburg
Fla.; two sons, Donald L
of Westfield and Raymond
A. Jr. of Scotch Plains; a
sister, Margaret A. Walker
of Westfield; 11 grand-
children; and 11 great
grandchildren.

1982 Weather Patterns
Were a Strange Mix

Meteorologically speak-
ing, 1982 in this area was a
mixed-up year. It ex-
perienced the coldest
August ever recorded by
Union County College's
Cooperative Weather Sta-
tion, as well as the
warmest December ever
recorded at the facility,
which has maintained
records since Jan. l, i960.

According to data releas-
ed by the station's director,
Raymond J.' Daly of
'eapack, the record mean
itnperatures for August of

inly 69.9 degrees and for
December of 40.6 degrees,
ire in addition to yet

another record set in 1982
— the greatest April
snowfall in 22 years of
weather data collection by
he station. Snowfall for
\pril was measured at 6.5
nches, with six inches fall-
ng on April 6, and another
half-inch recorded on April

Records for snowfall in
982 were established in
>ther months, including
anuary, 8.5 inches;
'ebruary, 0 inches;

March, 0.5 inches;
November, 0 inches, and
December, 1 inch. The
total snowfall amount for
1982,16.5 inches, exceeded
last year's by only .8 in-
ches, when 15.7 inches
were recorded.

The greatest amount of
snow to fall in any 24-hour
period was 6 inches on both
Jan. 13 and April 6. The
record-high one-day
snowfall is 21 inches, which
accumulated on Feb. 3
1961.

Total precipitation for
the year 1982 was below
normal. In fact, the 41.38
inches recorded by th
weather station marks thi
third consecutive year that
total precipitation has been
in excess of six inche
below normal. Tola
precipitation for 1981 wa
38.25 inches, which was 9.
inches below normal. And
precipitation for 1980 total-
ed only 38 inches, which
was a 15-year record low.
The greatest total
precipitation on station
records was measured at
63 inches in 1973.

January of 1982 was the
wettest month of the year,
when 5.84 inches ol
precipitation fell, while Oc
tober was the driest, wit
only 1.62 inches o

precipitation measured.

Temperature wise, the
igh for the year was 97

iegrees, recorded on July
8, while the low was
•stablished on January 17,
hen temperatures dipped
a frigid -6 degrees. The

mean temperature for the
ear was 52.40 degrees,
ith the monthly high
ean of 73.53 degrees set

1 July and the monthly
w mean of 24.32 degrees

ecorded in January. The
ighest temperature on
ecord at the station, is 102
legrees, set on July 21,
980. The lowest
emperature on record is -8
iegrees, set on Jan. 22,
961 and Jan. 13,1981.

The accumulated degree
lays for the year totalled
,149.5. While the heating
legree Jay season normal-
y runs from September
hrough April, the months
f May in 1981 and 1982

were unusually cold, so the
xtra degree days of these

months, 134.5 for 1982 and
02 for 1981, were included
n this year's total. Degree

days for 1981 totalled 5,564,
n unusually high number.
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'olice Report...
A 46-year-old Garwood

woman was charged with
simple assault Friday
following an incident at the
drive-in line at a local
bank. Chief James F.
Moran said that a Fanwood
woman told police that
while she had been waiting
in the drive-in line at the
bank, she blew her horn at
the vehicle in front of her.
The woman in the first car
then flashed a gun and
threatened her.

Moran said that when the
Garwood woman was
apprehended a short time
later, it was discovered
that the gun was plastic.
Police confiscated the toy.

Few entries appeared on
the police blotter during
the past week. Two
17-year-old youths were
apprehended for criminal
mischief; one last Wednes
day, another on Tuesday.
The former was charged
with causing damage to a
lawn by driving over it. Ac-
cording to pet. Sgt. Wesley
Moore, restitution has been
promised to the victimized
householder.

A two-door white
Cadillac Eldorado was
reported stolen Thursday
by the manager of Nofris
Chevrolet. Another vehicle
reported stolen Friday was
returned to the owner
Saturday.

Arrested following an ac-
cident Saturday, was a
26-year-old Cranford man.
A theft from a car on
Carleton Rd. was reporiei
Monday.

The owner of Block
Island Breakout told police
Tuesday that three dresses
had been stolen from the
shop.

Lorre Korecky, observer for the League of Women
Voters of (he Westfield Area, present* copies of hand-
book to Mayor Ronald J. Frigerio. All the Town Coun-
cil members will receive (he I9H3 "Citlien's Handbook
and Calendar for Voters" of the League. This infor-
mative handbook, published by the League of Women
Voters of N.J., is oh sale at the Westfield Public
Library and the Quimby Street Bookstore, the Book
Barn in Mountainside, the Scotch Plains Bookstore,
the Novel Place in Fanwood, or by calling the League
phone number.

Vundale Breult Windows
Vandalism reported in

own during the past week
ncluded the breaking of
indows Monday at Edison
r. High School and the
irst United Methodist

Church. Snowballs had
been tossed through the

part of the church used for
classrooms.

Two incidents occurred
at Westfield High School. A
t i re was punctured
Wednesday and glass on an
inside door was broken
Monday.

Insulated Attics Need
Proper Ventilation

Most homeowners these
days arc awar* that attic
insulation makes a house
cooler in summer and
warmer in winter. But a
Westfield area Realtor
says there are other advan-
tages — and a warning —
to be considered.

Besides adding to your
comfort, adequate attic in-
sulation can save you
substantial money in cool-
ing and heating costs and
also add to the resale value
of your home.

Henry L. Schwiering,
president of Alan Johnston,
Inc., Mountainside, says
homebuyers are increas-
ngly concerned about

energy conservation and
know that adequate insula-
tion is a plus value. People
who plan to sell homes now
or in the near future are
likewise aware that a well-
insulated home can bring a
higher price and speed a
sale.

Schwiering's word of
warning is that proper ven-
tilation is vital in getting
maximum benefit from ad-
ded insulation and
avoiding problems which
can be costly.

"In the winter," he ex-
plains, "moisture from the
house works its way
through the insulation
blanket, even if you have a

vapor barter to prevent it.
This moisture! can get into
the cold attic, condense
and coat roof shielding,
rafters and the insulation
with water droplets. And
damp insulation loses a lot
of its effectiveness. The
result can be peeling paint
on the outside of your
house and higher heating
bills, unless ventilation is
provided." -

Schwiering says
heightened understanding
of the benefits of attic in-
sulation is not uncommon
among families relocating
to this area from other
parts of the country.
Transferees are aware of,
and interested in, climate
changes and ways to adapt
to them.

His company is a
member of RELO/Inter-
City Relocation Service, a
Chicago-based network of
nearly 1,200 independent
Realtors especially skilled
in handling corporate and
other relocations — selling
a home in one community
and finding another in the
transferring family's city
of destination.

In sum, Schwiering says,
"by all means insulate
your attic, but do install an
exhaust system to realize
all the benefits you
desire."

Minor Mishaps
On Icy Roads

Twelve minor accidents
occurred between Satur-
day and yesterday at-
tributable to snowy and icy
roads. No serious' injuries
were reported.

Gary Lozier, 33, of 12
Wychview Drive was taken
to Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, by the Rescue Squad
following an accident Fri-
day night at 8:40 p.m. on
North Ave. between West
Dudley Ave. and Tuttle
Pkwy. Lozier was admit-
ted to the hospital and was
discharged Sunday accord-
ing, to a hospital
spokesman..

Police reports indicate
that Lozier was traveling
west on North Ave, when

he struck a parked vehicle
owned by Walter Castiglia
of 860 North Ave.
Castiglia's car traveled ap-
proximately 72 feet after
being struck and came to
rest next to a tree at 870
North Ave. Police said both
cars sustained front end
damage; the rear of
Castiglia's car also was
damaged.

Lozier received a sum-
mons for careless driving.

Elona Harkins of 212
Benson Place, who was in-
jured in a two-car crash
Monday.Jan. 10 at South'
Euclid Ave. and St. Marks
Ave., remains at Overlook
Hospital in the intensive
care unit.

PSEGRepToTalk
At AAUW Meelinjj

A representative from
Public Service Electric
and Gas Co. will discuss
"Our Abundant Heritage"
at the Mountainside
branch of the American
Association of University
Women meeting tonight at
8 p.m. at the Mountainside
Library on Watchung Ave.

The colonial background
of New Jersey and the
foods and recipes of early
times will be included in
the talk.

Jr. High Exams
Next Week

A midterm examination
schedule for Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Jan.
26,27 and 28, for the town's
two junior high schools —
Edison and Roosevelt —
has been released.

Seventh and eighth
grade students will attend
classes as usual on those
three days.

Ninth grade students will
report to school at 9:45
a.m. on all three days.
English and social studies
midterm examinations are
scheduled on Wednesday,
science and mathematics
on Thursday, and foreign
language and make-up ex-
aminations on Friday.
Ninth grade students will
have a lunch period in the
school cafeteria during the
midterm examination
days.

Rescue Squad
Visits Jefferson
John Keppler, father of

John Keppler Jr., a fourth
grader in Mrs. Cindy And-
zel's class at Jefferson
School, visited the

lassroom recently to ex-
plain the work of the
Westfield Rescue Squad.

Keppler began by
discussing several poten-
tially life-saving techni-
ques which children can
use until trained help ar-
rives. Applying firm direct
pressure to a wound can
slow or stop bleeding and
prevent shock; if a victim
is not breathing, tilting the
head back till the chin
points up can open an air-
way. Keppler promised to
return when the students
are in sixth grade, at which
time they will learn rescue
breathing techniques.

The students next toured
"the rig," ambulance 52,
which cost the Westfield
Rescue Squad $100,000.
They were able to see and
touch some of the specializ-
ed equipment and learn
how it functions in a
medical emergency.

Keppler left the class
with several reminders to
share, with their families.
He asked that they mark
he phone numbers of

Westfield's various
emergency services both
near the phone and in the
telephone book. He pointed
out that a first aid guide is
included in the New Jersey
Bell System phone books.
Keppler also asked the
children to see that their
house number is displayed
near the front door in
numerical form. Lastly,
each child was presented
with a Vial of Life and in-
structions for its use.

Mrs. Harold Mellen of WestfieM, who Mai been a
volunteer at the center for ever ten yean, is tkmwm
here helping DamiM Uwswt of WestfieM with hit
number*. The center, which haa.been in aperatlaa far
IS years wouM find it hard Ui continue its work without
the help of its many volunteers, In addition to helping
in the classroom as Mrs. Mellen does every week,
volunteers help ia the office, in the lunch roam, and •«
the grounds. Men, women, ami students coalriBMtc
many valuable hours each week to the center. TIMK
who would like to be • volunteer at the center may call
the director, Mrs. Peterson, at the center ar Vivian
Harries, volunteer chairman, of Stanmore PI.

Hardwick Call§ for 4-Pt.
Program on
Foreign Trade

A state Assembly com-
mittee on exports, whose
chairman is Assemblyman
Chuck Hardwick of West-
field (R-Union), has called
for a four-step program to
increase New Jersey's
share of foreign trade.

'We have held a series
of hearings and taken 171
pages of testimony on
these proposals, which are
important steps to help
revive New Jersey's
economy," Hardwick said.

The recommendations
by the Legislative Commit-
tee to Encourage Exports
call for:

Creating an Export
Bank Authority to provide
low-interest loans to help
small firms develop
overseas markets. The
proposed authority would
be patterned after the state
Economic Development
Authority.

Opening a state trade
office in Toyko as an ex-
periment using temporary
office space available
there, and without any ad-
ditional requests for state
money. Hardwick called
this recommendation
"key" because "the com-
petition from other states
already is in place."

* Developing an export
rading company through

the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey on a
five-year trial basis to aid
small businesses without
esources to develop

foreign markets by acting
as their agents within
foreign markets.

Updating a 1979 study
of state export perform-
ance to cite trends and en-
courage further business

awareness of the types of
exports and existing poten-
tial markets.

Hardwick explained that
the state commerce
department's Division of
International Trade in-
dicates that, from 1977 to
1980, New Jersey's trade -
ratio of exports to imports
grew less than half of the
national average, causing
the state to lag by (800
million behind its potential
growth.

"That treaks down to
more than 8,000 jobs which
were not created," said
Hardwick. "Even more
significant, there are some
900 firms mat could benefit
from this program, and we
have the raw materials —
port facilities, transporta-
tion connections, manufac-
turing and warehouse fa-
cilities, and an able work
force — to meet the needs
of the increased export
flow."

Pennsylvania is "a
classic example" of the
possibilities created by
foreign trade offices, Hard-
wick said. There, officials
have created a foreign
trade market with offices
in Europe, Asia and Cen-
tral America, which has
provided jobs for more
than 150,000 persons, he
said.

The committee's report
concluded that there is no
reason why, "given ade-
quate financial and
managerial assistance,
New Jersey's performance
in the export market can-
not lead, or at least be com-
petitive with, the rest of the
nation."

Vegetable Bulletin
Rutgers University

grows vegetables in field
trials to determine which
grow best under New
Jersey conditions. Based
on the results of these ex-
periments, Rutgers pub-

After-School Program
in Progress

The Westfield Recreation Commission after-school
program is open to all Westfield residents grades 4,5,
and 6 according to Ruth V. Hill, director of recreation.

The after school program offers the children of
Westfield a chance to participate in many different co-
ed sports at many of the elementary schools in town.
Programs will be in operation from 3 - 4:30 p.m. on
each scheduled day. No fees are charged. No program
will be held on scheduled holidays.
MONDAY Indoor Soccer

Indian Pin
Roller Skating
(Composition
skates only)
Indoor Soccer

TUESDAY Basketball
Volleyball
Volleyball .

THURSDAY Indoor Soccer
Indian Pin
Indoor Soccer

FRIDAYS Volleyball
Indoor Soccer
Roller Skating
(Composition
skates only)
Basketball

Further information Is available nt the Westfield
Recreation Office at the Municipal Building.

Elm Street School
Washington School

Wilson School

Jefferson School
Elm Street School
McKinley School
Wilson School
Elm Street School
Washington School
Wilson School
McKinley School
Jefferson School
Tamnques School

Washington School

lishes a list of vegetable
varieties suitable for New
Jersey. This bulletin is
available through the
Cooperative Extension
Service, 300 North Ave.,
East.

Budget
(Continued Irom page one)

discrimination" is
employed by the board in
transporting some, but not
all students who live within
the two-mile busing limit of
their elementary schools.
Mrs. Weber was told that
when Columbus School was
closed to achieve racial
balance, students were
bused to their new schools
for safety reasons, explain-
ing why the Weber child
must walk to Tamaques
School while her friend a
block away is transported.

Office Use
(Continued from page one)

in an organizational
meeting prior to the
regular meeting Herberich
was re-elected board chair-
man, James Kefalonitis
was re-elected vice-
chairman, Eleanor San-
ford was named secretary,
and Positan was re-
appointed board attorney.;

The next meeting will be
Feb. 28.
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Social and Club News Westfleld Area
Rene Rotella Is Wed To Louis Del Rosso

Martino Studio
Mr. arfd Mrs. Louis Del Rosso

Janet Larino h Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. John

Larino of Scotch Plains
have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Janet, to Mark
Treffinger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Treffinger
ofDunellen.

A September wedding is

The bride-elect was
graduated from Westfield
High. School. She is
employed by Kemper In-
surance Co. of Summit.

The future bridegroom
was graduated from
Dunellen High School and
the New Jersey Institute of

Rene J. Rotella and
Louis M. Del Rosso were
married Nov. 6 at Holy
Trinity Church. The Rev.
Michael Desmond per-
formed the three o'clock
ceremony. A reception
followed at the Westwood
in Garwood.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carmen A.
Rotella of Westfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Del
Rosso of Hoboken are the
parents of the bridegroom.

Carol L. Smith was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids
were Janice Conforti, Lin-
da Reilly and Ellie Trini-
dad. Elizabeth Mary RUSSQ
was fjowerjirl.

Michael DeF Russo was
best man for his brother.
Ushers were the bride's
brother, Mark Rotella,
Kevin Russo and Carmen
Latin, E.J. Norman was
ring bearer.

The bride was graduated
from Westfield High School
in 1976. She is employed by
Merck and Co., Inc.,
Rahway.

The bridegroom was
graduated from Hoboken
High School in 1971. He is
employed by New York
Bulk and Foreign Mail
Center in Jersey City.

Following a two week
trip to Acapulco, Mexico,
the couple is living in
Woodbridge.

planned.
Technology. He is
employed by Curtiss-
Wright Flight Systems,
Fairfield.

NO CLOGGING MAKE-UP
BASE...NO COVER-UP!

Isn't your complexion precious enough to deserve the
finest? Alicia Karpali 's **M-Me«l«l w l M l a g
cwMSdlca are recognized here and abroad for outstanding
quality. Get the finest, in her complete, pure, personalized
treatment lint.

"To Alicia
of Hungary,

Greetings for the
beauty she brings

to America,"
wrote the great

poet Robert Frost,
May 8, I960,

Washington, D.C.

SPECIAL OFFER: With any one purchase of
$30.00 or more, receive FREE one of our fabulous
FACIAL PACKS |regular size, retail price $14.80). A
most unique offer...One per customer until January
31st. ' 7

Alicia Karpati
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE PREPARATIONS

Made in U.S.A.
62-68 Elm Street, Westfield, N.J. Tel.: 233-9285

All Nijut Of Jk Carfc tmpln l

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU

ScOtt 'S Mid-Winter Sale
WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES

Zodiac, Clarks of England, Sioux, Etienne
Aigner, Maine Woods.

reg. $37.00-$52.0O . . . $ 2 7 9 0 « o
 $ 4 2 9 0

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
Amalfi, Andrew Geller, Newton Elkin, Caressa,
Scott's Own, Etienne Aigner.

reg. $48.00-$ 110.00 . . $ 3 8 9 0 t o * 8 7 9 0

WOMEN'S BOOTS
Zodiac, Frye, British Brevirts, Andrew Geller, Etienne
Aigner, Hana Mackler, Lamax.

reg. $46.00-$135.00 $ 3 4 9 0 , o $ 1 0 7 9 0

HANDBAGS
Morris Moscowitz, Etienne Aigner, Letisse, Caprice,
Jay Herbert, Frye, Suzette, Etra.

20%to50%Off
MEN'S FLORSHEIM

reg.$62.95-$110 $ 4 9 9 0
t o

$ 7 9 9 0

\
MEN'S SHOES & FRYE BOOTS

Scott's Own, Pedwin, Clarks of England & Sioux.

reg.$4O.00-$98.00...$3190,o$8790

• M M It CWTMl, MSTFIELD • ?)3S»?I

WE HONOR
, , „ MASTERCARD

Open Daily Hi 5:30 BANKAMERICARD
Thursday Nile'til 9 HANDI CHARGE

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

Liia Mann Wede Matthew Blejwas At St. Paul's

Mrs. Matthew Blejwas
St. Paul's Episcopal

Church in Westfield was
the setting for the mar-
riage of Lisa Gladys Mann
of Westfield and Matthew
Mark Blejwas of Clark,
Saturday, Nov. 27.

The bride is the daughter
of William F. Mann of
Woodland Ave. in
Westfield and the late Mrs.
Mann. The bridegroom's
parents are Mrs.
Stanislaus A. Blejwas of
Brant Ave. in Clark and the
late Mr. Blejwas.

The Rev. Hugh
Livengood officiated at the
double ring ceremony. The
Rev.-Edward Eilert of Our
Lady of Lourdes Church in
Mountainside also of-
ficiated during the service,
with the bride's brother-in-
law Dr. David E. Clark of

GEORGE BACSO
NORTH JERSEY

TENNIS ACADEMY
At

Ashbrook
Tennis
Club

Edison
Pfinti tnd potip
toMm availiMt.
CALL 2331421

or write for information

GEOttE MC'SO
C2 WntbiMfc Hi.

»te«Wd, H.J. 07M0

Portland, Maine perform-
ing Bach, Marcel lo and
Chopin pieces on the organ.

A dinner reception at
The Manor in West Orange
followed the late afternoon
service.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an
ivory satin gown with an
Alencon lace bodice and
veil and carried a bouquet
of silk orchids, lilies-of-the-
valley and other flowers.

Nancy Ceccon of
Westfield was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids includ-
ed Georgianne Mettam of
Westfield, Claire Davey of
Clark and the
bridegroom's niece, Carol

Conn.
The attendants wore

jewel-rtecklined gowns of
burgundy chiffon, carrying
baskets of multicolored
silk flowers.

Best man was Edward
Kuspiel of Clark. Ushers
were the bridegroom's
brother, Peter M- Blejwas
of Clark; the bride's
brother William F. Mann
HI of Marietta, Ga. and
William Mellott of Clark.

After a honeymoon in St.
Thomas, the Virgin Islands
and Key Biscayne, Fla.,
the couple reside in Lake
Hiawatha.

Mr. Blejwas is a staff ac-
countant with the Haledon
accounting firm of Stephen
P. Radics and Co. A 1975
graduate of Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High
School in Clark, the
bridegroom received his
A.A. degree in criminal
justice from Union College
in 1978 and his B.A. degree
in accounting from
Fairleigh Dickinson
University in 1982.

The bride is currently
employed as a sales
manager with United
States of America in
Wayne. She was graduated
from Westfield High School
in 1976 and earned her B.A.
in elementary education
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University in 1980.

The rehearsal dinner
was given at the home of
the bridegroom's family by
his mother. Other pre-
wedding festivities includ-
ed bridal showers given by
Mrs, Leslie F. Naulty of
Westfield and Claire
Davey of Clark and a din-
ner party in the couple's
honor hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Gerhard Kurz of
Westfield.Blejwas of West Hartford,

Lynn Asselin and David
Oimmins To Wed

Mr. and1 Mrs. Charles Ar-
vid Asselin of 940 Kimball
Ave. announce the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Lynn Ellen, to David
Charles Crimmins, son of
Mr. Thomas James Crim-
mins and Mrs. Barbara
Brose Crimmins, of
Katonah, N.Y.

Miss Asselin was grad-
uated from Westfield High
School and Vanderbilt
University, Nashville,
Tenn., where she received
a bachelor of science
degree in nursing. She was
a member of Kappa Delta
sorority. She is employed
at the Hospital of the

Don't wait for your
precious jewelry to
teach the "Break-
Down Point." That
could result In loss
or serious damagel
Bring your jewelry In
NOW for the refresh-
ing and restoring
that will Insure con-
tinued enjoyment.
We are American
Gem Society Jewel-
ers, dedicated to
consumer service Er
protection!

• WATCH UPKEEP

• Replacing of batteries • Cleaning of case & dial
• N e w crystals • Overhauling

• Replacement of worn band

• PEARL ft OTHER GEM-BEAD RESTRINGING
• REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT

of worn mountings

• D E S I G N
of exciting new jewelry utilizing your gems!

F R E E Che<*ing tor wear of fine jewelry
Cleaning of Diamond Jewelry
Estimates
Design Consultation

Medical College of Pennsy-
lvania in Philadelphia.

Mr. Crimmins was
graduated from the Mill-
brook School, Millbrook,
N.Y- He received a
bachelor of arts degree in
sociology and an-
thropology from Lake
Forest College, Lake
Forest, 111., and is"
employed by Atlantic
Wood Industries, Haines-
port. A May wedding is
planned.

Deborah Kraft Is Bride of Francis Casey III

Mrs. Francis L. Casey

Deborah Lynn Kraft of
Alexandria, Va., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Malcolm Kraft Jr. of
Westfield, was married
Jan. 8 to Francis Lawton
Casey III of Arlington, Va.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Lawton Casey Jr. of
Chevy Chase, Md. The
Rev. William Hannaford of
Washington, D.C, perform-
ed the three-thirty o'clock
ceremony at the Church of
the Holy Trinity, Westfield,
assisted by the Rev. Hugh
Livengood of Westfield. A
reception followed at
Beacon Hill Club in Sum-
mit.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride wore a
dress which featured a
bodice of candlelight chan-
tilly lace with a low round
neck trimmed in lace, long
sleeves and softly gathered
skirt of French silk shan-
tung with a train. She wore
her grandmother's
heirloom veil of Belgium
lace appliqued on net and
carried a cascade bouquet
of off-white li l ies,
stephanotis, holly and
English ivy.

Her sister, Pamela Sue
Kraft of Westfield, was
maid of honor, She wore a
long dress of forest green

BRIDESMAID
BOUQUETS AT

SPECIAL PRICES.
A delicate bouquei ol

colorful traditions) f lowers.. .
daisies, siephanons. roses,

baby's bieaih, carnations,
and more, .caughi up with

a long white satin Jibbon.

McEwen Flowers
EstabNihcd 1921

FRIE OFF-THf-STREET FRONT OOOR MARKING

501 Grove St. at Westfield Ave.
Westfield, 232-1142

Open t a.m. to 5:30 p.m. doily

NEED A
WINTERTIME
PROJECT?
Why not work on a slim

new you for spring?

Judiih Shinoiky, M.«
Director

free
consultation

233-0303

322 Elm Street
Westfleld

weight control lor
man, woman, children

programi In WtMtttld tnd North Plilnlltld Adult School*

chiffon with a soft ruffle at
the neck and cuff. A red
and green tartan obi com-
pleted her outfit. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of
red carnations, holly and
English ivy. ,

Patrick Conway Casey of
Baltimore, Md., was best
man for his brother.
Thomas Dallahan Casey of
Washington, another
brother of the bridegroom,

David Azen

and Thomas Mathew
Buchanan of Alexandria
were ushers.

Parties were given by'
Mrs. Paul R. Connolly of
Washington, Mr. and Mrs.
Dickson J. Pratt of
Westfield and Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph I. Boylan of
Westfield. Showers were
given by Mrs. Alan R.
Malcolm and Mrs. Donald
R. Webber of Westfield,
Mrs. William Kuelling of
Westfield and Mrs. Charles

E. Paules of Westfield.
Brunches were hosted by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Conley of Medford and Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony R. DaviB
of Westfield.

The bride was graduated
from Westfield High School
in 1975 and Wheaton Col-
lege in Norton, Mass., in
1979. She received a cer-
tificate in 1980 from the In-
stitute for Paralegal Train-
ing in Philadelphia. She is
a paralegal for a
Washington law firm and a
member of the Junior
League of Washington.

The bridegroom was
graduated from Gonzaga
College High School in
Washington in 1972 and
Georgetown University,
Washington, in 1976. He
received a degree from the
Georgetown University
Law Center in 1980 and is
an associate of Morgan,
Lewis and Bockius in
Washington.

Following a wedding trip
to Virgin Gorda, British
Virgin Islands, the couple
will reside in Arlington.

To Wed
Margot Stein

Mr. and Mrs. Allen A.
Stein of Larchmont, N.Y.
have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Margot Louise
Stein, to David Marc Azen,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Azen of Scotch
Plains.

A July wedding is plann-
ed.

The future bride expects

1.0 graduate from
Princeton University in
June. Her father is a part-
ner in the New York law
firm of Squadron, Ellenoff,
Plesent 4 Lehrer. Her
fiance, a 1981 graduate of
Princeton University, is a
rabbinic student at Hebrew
Union College in New
York. His father is a finan-
cial planner and life in-
surance salesman.

WINTER.

antiaues
January

Seventh Rt|
Park Avenue at

Dajlv t-levi-n am n

SPECIAL EVENTS
PATRON'S RECEPTION
Friday. Jiiuury JM.tivr to nine p m Titlcm $I*S pet pcrwin

PREVIEW PARTY
Friday, J*mMr> 21, tiK-rhmy n> nine p m T u k m 1?^ per p e w n .
LECTURE
Tuesday . J a n u a r y - ^ * t 1 p m

Wtndt l l l iar r t t i . tdiinr*nd Publnhfr. TfxAUfjztmt Anuqitti
Lruurt. ihon-uJmiiiiun. toficc and catalu^ue, ltf>.

PANEL DISCUSSION
WrtWiday, >nu»ry ̂  jrid Thurvday. January 2 '*r I p.m. c«hJ»jr
Sponsored by Annut S\*$aini
Dnaralttfi uiihAnu^it MixieraiPi Mario BualH
RuhrnOrSaavcdra. Krith Irvinr. Thumts Firming, and AlriiWraStudiUrd
DiKttiJion. ihi>» idmimon, t otter and <iiali>ftuf. J2(l
LOAN EXHIBITION
Fnm Chin*JOT ify tin Tbt Chmt TraJr Mnnm OJhlion. Milton, MA
COURTYARD GARDEN
Old Wfeibury O«deni

For tt<ttti and information (2t2)6(i5-)2)Q
THE NATIONAL GUARD— A COMMUNITY-OKIENTCPORGANIZATION"

7,h Rtpmcnt tew York At*ij. Nation*] Guwd Armory. '•<* P«k A*e N*» York, NY 10021

storewide
savings
20 DISCOUNT

On Total Purchases of MO00 or More
(Except a Few Items)

Plus Many Gift Items

GREATLY Reduced

On Our Odds & Ends Table

Jeannettes Gift Shop
227 E. Broad St. Westfield 232-1072

We Sell Flags

Optn: Mon.SH. 9-6, Thun. III! S
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Symphony Announces
Audition Dates

Brad Keimach, music di-
rector of the newly formed
Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra, has announced
Saturday, Feb. 19 and Sat-
urday, Feb. 26 as audition
dates for those instru-
mentalists who wish to join
the orchestra. The West-
field Symphony will in-
clude both professional and
non-professional musi-
cians.

"We are looking for
serious musicians who
view fine music making as
a high priority in their
life," says Keimach. "The
Symphony is making its
expectations known from
the beginning ao that each
musician will be confident
that his own dedication is

being matched by every
member of the orchestra.
Music making on this level
is enjoyable and
stimulating."

According to Ann Allen,
president of the charter
board, the premier concert
and gala benefit of the
Westfield Symphony will
be held in early June with a
concert performance of
Beethoven's "Fidelio".
Rehearsals for the new or-
chestra will be on Thurs-
day evenings and will start
in April. Musicians who
would like more informa-
tion or audition music
should call Betty Bonnell
on South Ave. or write to
Westfield Symphony, Box
491, Westfield, New Jersey,
07091.

CDC Presents

Christie Whodunit
Agatha Christie's

"Murder At The Vicarage"
is the second major pro-
duction of the season to be
presented at the Cranford
Dramatic Club Theatre.
One of a series of plays
starring the venerable
Miss Marple, "Murder At
The Vicarage" will be
presented for three con-
secutive weekends on Fri-
day and Saturday evenings

at 8:40 p.m., beginning
tomorrow. A limited
number of seats remain.

The second of four major
productions presented
each year by CDC,
"Murder At The Vicarage"
will be followed by
"Heaven Can Wait" and
Cole Porter's "Anything
Goes." The theatre is
located at 78 Winans Ave.
in Cranford.

Noda To Perform Here
In "Young Artist Series,»•

Pianist Ken Noda is one
of the performers to be
featured in the "Young Ar-
tist Series" presented by
Mostly Music, Saturday,
April 16 at 8:30 p.m. at
Temple Emaitu-El, 756
East Broad St. He will per-
form with violinist Cho-
liang Lin.

Noda and Lin first per-
formed together in West-
field last May. At that time
members of the audience
gave the club a standing
ovation.

Twenty-year-old Ken
Noda was chosen by
violinist Itzhak Perlman to
perform at the White
House last November for
President and Mrs. Rea-
gan, and for a National
Public Television au-
dience. Noda interpreted
selections by Mozart and
Chopin and also accom-
panied Perlman. In brief
interviews, Daniel Baren-
boim and Zubin Mehta
praised Noda's musical
talent.

Noda debuted with the
New York Philharmonic
under Mehta, last year;
and has been invited to
tour with that orchestra.
He also performed with
Mehta and the Jerusalem
Philharmonic. At the
Tanglewood Music Fes-
tival, Noda made his debut
with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra last August. Ten
days after the White House
appearance, Mr. Noda per-
formed in the first of four
concerts with the New
York Philharmonic and
Rafael Kubelik.

Noda, who is a Columbia
artist, appears with
leading international or-
chestras including the
Berlin Philharmonic,
^hicago Symphony and
London Philharmonic, and
has studied with Baren-
boim and Rudolph Fir-
kusny. He also has compos-

Ken Noda
ed five operas; one produc-
ed by the New York City
Opera.

The Young Artist Series
opens Saturday evening,
Feb. 19 with violinist
Robert McDuffie and
pianist Sandra Rivers.

For ticket information
contact Claire Angel, 625
Willow Grove Rd.

Africa Topic
For
Vi Debbie will present a

slide program, "African
Safari," to the Garden-
aires Club of the Westfield
YWCA Wednesday at 12:45
p.m. in Rooms G and H at
the YW.

Mrs. Debbie's program
is based on her recent trip.

Guests are welcome.
Hostesses for January are
Isabell Trosin and Lynn
Jacobs.

Tomorrow

The Garden State Tolers
will meet tomorrow at 10 at
the V.F.W. Hall on South
Ave. in Garwood. The
meeting will be a lesson on
the basics of the art of
rosemaling.

Choral Society To Present
Bach Mass

J.S. Bach's "Mass in B Minor" will be
presented by The Choral Art Society of
New Jersey, Inc. at its annual winter
concert Saturday, Jan. 29, at 8 p.m., at
the First Congregational Church, 125
Elmer St. This performance will be
directed by Evelyn Bleeke and will in-
clude soloists, semi-chorus, full chorus,
and orchestra, with organist, Annette
White.

The great choral work, known as the B
Minor Mass, consists of four manu-
scripts, which Bach bound together
without name, several years before his
death. Though never performed as one
work during his lifetime, this Mass is
now considered Bach's greatest achieve-
ment, and has become the most popular
of his large choral masterpieces. The
demands of its performance provide the
greatest of challenges to its singers and
instrumentalists.

The soloists for (his concert will be
Beverly Myers, soprano; Mary Ann
Hart, contralto; Mark Bleeke, tenor;
and Wilbur Pauley, bass.

Beverly Myers is a graduate of Man-
hattan School of Music and has an exten-
sive operatic background. She has per-
formed as soloist with Musica Sacra,
under the direction of Richard Westen-
burg, and with the New York Choral Ar-
tists, and the New York Philharmonic.

Mary Ann Hart has a master of music
degree from the University of Illinois
and has studied and toured throughout
Europe. She is pursuing her career in
New York City, aided by a career
development grant from the Martha

Evelyn Bleeke
Baird Rockefeller Fund for Music.

Mark Bleeke, a graduate of West-
miniter Choir College, sings regularly
with Musica Sacra and the New York
Philharmonic Choir, and is a member of
the choir at St. Thomas Church in New
York.

Wilbur Pauley, also a graduate.of
Westminster Choir College, is a soloist
with the Choir of Men and Boys at St.
Thomas Church, New York and a
member of the Ensemble of Early
Music, Musica Sacra, and the New York
Choral Artists.

Tickets for this performance are
available at the door or from any Choral
Art Society member. For additional
information, please contact Susan Hull
of Cranford.

in Somerset
Westfield artist, Gladys

Reimers, is teaching a
stone sculpture class at the
Somerset Art Association
in Far Hills. The class
begins today and continues
for four sessions. Novice
and experienced artists
are welcome.

Classes in water/colors,
oil painting, illustration
and sculpture,for children
are also being offered. For
information contact the
SAA, Peapack Rd. and
"YospectSt., Far Hills.

Chansonettes Entertain
Post-holiday activities

began last evening for the
Chansonettes of Westfield,
when the chorus enter-
tained the residents of the
Westfield Convalescent
Home with a program,
featuring a medley of
songs by Dorothy Fields
and Jimmy McHugh.

After the performance,
rehearsals began for the
spring program, which will
include a group of
American folk songs and a
choral montage of songs of

the twenties.
The Chansonettes,

directed by June Cotter of
Summit and accompanied
by Jean Schork of West-
field, is a chorus of women
who like to sing for fun.
Any area woman is
welcome to join, and may
call Mary Stanke of Fox
Trail, Mountainside for
further information.

Rehearsals are held on
the first and third Wednes-
days of each month at the
Presbyterian Church.

GBivnunly cBBnoBT...
The Community Events Calendar inckriet

events which are open ta the puMic a*4 which
are scheduled for the week following puMtcatioa.
Information skouM be linMed to the eveut, the
sponsoring organization, date, time ana place.

Submissions must he hi the Leader office by 5
p.m. Friday and mmt be clearly marked "Com-
muaity Events Calendar."

SUNDAY

• Miller-Cory Museum, 614 Mountains Ave.,
guided tour of 18th century farmhouse with
costumed guide and talk on baking in colonial
times; nominal fee; 2 to 4 p.m.

• Westfield Memorial Library; lecture and
slide presentation, "What is a Dollhouse?," by
Shirley Hooper and "Little Light-ups" by Holly
Gibson; sponsored by the Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library; 3 p.m.
TUESDAY

• Town Council, Municipal Building, 8:30 p.m.

Musical Club
Auditions

Auditions for the Junior
Musical Club of Westfield
will be held on Wednesday,

'eb. 2, at 7:30 p.m.
Each applicant must

play from memory one
piece from the classical
teriod (up to and including
Beethoven) and one piece
from the romantic or
modern period.

The goals of the musical
lub are to provide young

people with an opportunity
to meet new people and
make friends with those
who share their interests in
music. It is a performing
club that meets monthly on
Sunday afternoons.

The club asks piano,
nstrumental, and voice
eachers, to encourage
heir students who are cur-
rently in ninth through
Seventh grades and who
io well in their studies to
consider applying for
membership.

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sw-

ingle Jr. of Union, former-
ly of Westfield, announce
the birth of their first child,
Joseph Kyle, on Dec. 23.
Kyle was born at St.'
Elizabeth's Hospital in
Elizabeth, with the
assistance of a certified
nurse-midwife.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L.
McElroy of Stoneleigh
Park. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph W. Swingle of Tre-
mont Avenue.

p
In Linden

The Cultural and
Heritage Committee of
Linden will present the Oc-
tavia Production of Broad-
way's long running
musical hit "Godspell" in
•the Linden High School
auditorium Saturday, at 8
p.m.

Tickets will be sold at the
door.

Everything for the Bride and Grooms
I • BERMUDA • PUERTO RICO • VIRGIN ISLANDS • ST. MAARTEN • BARBADOS •

g

8
u

O

PLANNING
A wedding requires a lot of planning.
The flowers...the photographer...the
caterer...the honeymoon. You
want everything to be perfect.

The professionals at Ehlert Travel
Associates are ready to help. Our
Honeymoon Department specializes
in complete honeymoon packages at
affordable prices, with no hidden
costs or surprises.

Call Diane or Sue today at
233-2300 to begin planning
the happiest time of your
life.

When it comes to travel, come to

EHLERt TRAVEL ASSOCIATES, ,NC.

122 Elm Street • Westfield, N.J.
233-2300

IXIHV1 • VdlHOli • 3DHHHO • 3WOH • NOCINO1 • SIHVd • ODIX3W'

FORMALS BY
LUIGI
Tuxedo Rentals
Expert Custom Cleaning
Men's * Women's Alterations ft Weaving
French Dry Cleaning

322-8787
431 Park Avenue • Scotch Plains

Luigi J. larussi - Owner

. CAMISOLES » CAWTfJI BELTS » TE11V8 » B U W « PEWWIM SETS » GA»TE«M

Save 20% to 50%
Designer and Name Brand Sleepwear, UndergHrnicntx,

And (New) Swimwear..For Your Honeymoon:

108 Central Ave • Westfleld • 654-4884
kn «at.

' CORSETS • gfCKIWCS » CAMISOLES « 6 M T M MELTS • TEBPVS

weanu
Tittes

$4495
INCLUDES 7 COURSE DINNER

5 HOURS OPEN BAR

DAILY SPECIALS INCLUDE
SHRIMP COCKTAIL i f M t

OPAOPA DRINK * /

CHILDREN'S DINNER

TEN YEARS OF SERVICE

BRIDES
MOTHERS

BRIDESMAIDS
FLOWERGIRLS

We have a lovely collection of gowns
for the entire Bridal Party.

Veils, gloves, shoes, accessories
Formals, Prom Gowns. Cocklall Dresses

Appointments for brides suggested.
Expert alterations done on premises.

1 North Avenue E., Westfield
(across from Drug Fair)

Park FREE in Front o/ Store

232-7741
OPKJV 0 4 ' I V 10 (a 8j Manrf«v A V*tir*rfa» I* (• l»l Smluriuu 10 la »
_jk /%|ipelnlM<-nlN H M n l r i tar «rylBK • • bridal M«wm
«^i^ : •

BRIDAL GIFT
REGISTRY &
INVITATIONS

invitations
©ft 'UegtolMs QMlfc O k

China ft

furpmrd G

Jeannettes Gift Shop
1227 E. Broad St. Westfigld 232-1072^



Rona Kessler To Marry John Fitzgerald

Eric Wagman Studio
Rona Kessler •

Mrs. Helene Kessler of Maplewood has
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Rona Sue, to John J. Fitz-
gerald Jr. of Scotch Plains. Miss Kessler
is the daughter of the late Daniel I.
Kessler.

Mr. Fitzgerald is the son of Mrs. John
T. Fitzgerald of Scotch Plains, formerly
of Westfield, and the late Mr. Fitzgerald.

Miss Kessler is a graduate of Columbia
High School and received a bachelor of
science degree from Syracuse Uni-
versity, Syracuse, N.Y. She is employed,
by Bamberger's as an assistant buyer in
children's clothing.

Mr. Fitzgerald is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and receiv-
ed a bachelor of science degree from the
University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio. He
is employed by W. A J. Sloane Inc., New
York City as an inventory controller.

A July wedding is planned.

Robyn Whellan Engaged To Scott Mack

Mr. and Mrs. A. Donald Whellan of
Westfield, announce the engagement of'
their daughter, Robyn Melissa, to Scott
Edward Mack, son of Mr. Brenda Boss of
Verona and Mr. Martin Mack of West
Orange.

Miss Whellan, a I960 graduate of
Westfield High School, is currently an
economics major at the University of
Rochester, and plans to pursue a career
in finance.

Her fiance , a 1978 graduate of Par-
sippany High School, and a 1962 graduate
of the University of Rochester, is cur-
rently a graduate student at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania majoring in
energy management.

The couple will be married during the
summer of 1984,

Classic Studio
Scott Mach and Robyn Whellan

Dollhouses Subject Of Library Program

"What is a Dollhouse?,"
' a lecture and slide presen-
tation by Shirley Hooper
will be offered Suday at the
Westfield Memorial
Library at 3 p.m.

Mrs. Hooper will show
old and unusual dollhouses
including beach houses,

miniature rooms and Vic-
torian dollhouses. Con-
struction pointers will be
given and unique ac-
cessories explained. In ad-
dition, Holly Gibson, the
designer and producer of
minidom's tiniest light
bulb, will discuss the

lighting of dollhouses.
The program is offered

free of charge by the
Friends of the Westfield
Memorial Library, and ar-
ranged by Mrs. Harry F.
Reid, program chairman.
The public is invited to at-
tend.

Carol Buragae, Richard Brugger
Plan August Wedding
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Richard Brugger and Carol Buragai

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Buragas of
Hazlet have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Carol, to Richard A.
B r u « g e r Jr. of Neptune City, son of Mr.
ana Mrs. Richard Brugger of Westfield.

An Aug. 28 wedding is planned.

The bride-to-be was graduated from
Mater Dei High School. She attended
Brookdale Community College and is an
underwriter for Prudential Insurance
Co., Holmde)

The future bridegroom who also is an
underwriter with Prudential Insurance
U>- in Holmdel, was graduated from
Westfield High School in 1974 and Sus-
queharma University, Selinsgrove, Pa.,
in 1978.

Catherine Frankenbach To Marry In Decent her

Catherine Frankenbach

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Frankenbach
Jr. have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Catherine Jean, to
Harvey S. Stenger Jr. of Cambridge,
Mass. Mr. Stenger is the son of Mrs.
Walda M. Stenger of Skaneatelas, N.Y.,
and Mr. Harvey G. Stenger of Jordan,
N.Y.

The future bride is a 1977 graduate of
Westfield High School, a 1981 graduate of
Cedar Crest College, and received a
masters degree in education from
Boston University in 1962. She is present-
ly completing her internship as an
athletic trainer at Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology.

Mr. Stenger, a 1979 graduate of Cornell
University, will complete his studies at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
for a doctoral degree in chemical
engineering this fall.

The couple plans a December 1963
wedding.

Former Resident Exjiibits at Juxtapose

Barbara Schaff, former Weatfield resi-
dent, is currently exhibiting her pottery
at Juxtapose Gallery, 58 Elm St.

Mrs. Schaff, a nationally recognized
potter who is represented by the Brook-
lyn Museum, Roche Bobois in Dallas and
Contemporary Artisans in San Fran-
cisco, has exhibited in major juried
shows at the Newark Museum, the Mor-
ris Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Rheinbeck, the Philadelphia Craft Show
and many other highly respected shows
across the country.

Juxtapose Gallery is open Tues.
through Saturday, from 9:30a.m. to 5:30
p.m. and Thursday nights until 9 p.m.

For further information, contact
Naomi Gelfand at Juxtapose Gallery.

Barbara Schqff's coffeemaker and mug
are among t/ie collection on exhibit at
Juxtapose Gallery.

Welcome Wagon Activities
Welcome Wagon's

January luncheon will be
held tomorrow at the Echo
Lake Country Club in
Westfield. Members will
begin this monthly
business meeting at 12:45
p.m.

Activities of the club for
the week include:

• Advanced beginner's
bridge, Thursday morning
at 9:30; contact Pat Acks-
tein.

• Racquetball will be
played today, 9:30 a.m., at
the Fanwood Racquetball
Club; contact Pat Chard
for any details.

• Monday morning
bridge will be playing at
the home of Una Price;

YWCA Hosts Int'l Coffees

International coffees are
held at the YWCA the first
Thursday of each month.
No registration is required.

Participants share
cultural similarities and
differences and discuss
various program topics
such as: understanding the

American way of life,
world hunger, arts and
crafts, and goods, of
various countries.

Diane P. Jackson of the
YW says, "The goal of this
program is to build a
mutual understanding and
friendship among women
from different countries."

Collegians
Carolyn Feeney, a senior

business major at Get-
tysburg College in Penn-
sylvania, is participating
in the college's economics
and business administra-
tion January Term intern-
ship program. Miss
Feeney is interning at the

Baker & Taylor Company
in Somerville.

Miss Feeney is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Feeney, 116 East
Dudley Ave. She is a 1979
graduate of Westfield High
School.

Everything lor 'iSB
jf^™&VT£

contact Marjorie Waple for
any further information.

• Tuesday morning
bridge will be meeting at
Mareia Stohr's home at 9
a.m.; contact Gail Rysso.

> The Interior Design
group will be meeting on
Tuesday night in the home
of Betty Patterson at 8
p.m. Guest speaker will be
Sheila Woodruff from
Transart Inc. and Haynes;
she will be helping the
group to select art which
relates to an individual's
personality. Please contact
Charlotte Lawson or Grace

Ann Mayn for details.
• The Garden group will

be starting terrariums at
their meeting at Carolyn
Giglio's home on Wednes-
day morning at 9:30; con-
tact chairperson Freia
Mitarai for details and
needed supplies.

Members may par-
ticipate in activities by
calling the chairpersons of
that activity. Anyone new
to Westfield and interested
in joining Welcome Wagon
may write to P.O. Box 852,
Westfield, N.J. 07091; At-
tention, Carolyn Giglio.

/or cr wedding ifc
with a little bit i
0/ difference

and that special touch

Fresh Flowers
Silk Arrangements
Flowering Plants

103 Prospect Street
Westfield

654-8837

Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Saturday 9-5:30

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

\ ANNOUNCEMENTS

• We tine one of thi largest selection
of Beautiful Shower I Wedeini Paper
Accessories in the we* .

• Beautiful Gift lterm...l*r|e selection of
Lenoi ft Carotin* Candles

Headquarters For Hallmark, Gordon Fraser. and
Paramount Cards, Picture Frames and Photo
Albums

Lancaster,
Ltd.

76 Elm Street • Westfield • 232-2232

ENGAGED?
Complimentary Newspaper Portraits

No Strings!

Appointment

233-6662
Classic Studio
311 South Avenue Wot,

Wettfteld
(limited offer)

^ r Where to go?

flute, cello, harpsichord

Elegant Classical Music
for Weddings and Receptions

• Church • Temple
• Home • Garden

233-9389

^LveddiriR Cakes of distinction
You can select Irom traditional styles

or we will custom design a special cake
to your exact specifications. You also

select white or chocolate cake
and your favorite fillings, Our cakes

are always In good tastel

101-3 East Broad St.
Westfield • 232-4149

uw mur weam

cake is served • • • '»"'"

SHIT the rest nf the menu

just as special • • •

We offer the eery best

in catering . . •

HW NORTH AVK..W., WKSITIEI.I)

233-5150

We have many suggestions
and many of them easily fit

within the budgets of
newly married couples

Stop in and let us know your dates.

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL,
936 South Avenue, West, Westfield. New Jersey 07090

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Around Ihc (nrncr \\;;) Armind the World

Call on us at:

233-3900

Your
Flowers
Are An

Important
Part Of Your

Wedding

.i-ff^f
^«v«?»

..e*ji

Bouquets and Floral Decorations
For Church and Reception

Appointments Suggested for Consultations

321 South Ave. W., • Westfield • 232-2525
Opposite R.R. Station
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McCracken To Teach At Dance Convention
Debbie McCracken,

teacher and associate
director of The Yvette
Dance Studio in Cranford,
will teach aerobics to
teachers when she appears
on the faculty of the Dance
Educators of America con-
vention Sunday at the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel
ballroom in New York Ci-
ty

McCracken presented
her. 1' Aerobic Fever"
album this summer at the
national convention. She
has been asked back to

give a follow-up to her
aerobics program.

Anyone from this area
her
pro-

may participate in
dance and fitness
grams by joining one or
several of the new classes
beginning this week.

Plan Party
The Lafayette Alumni

Club of Central New Jersey
will host a holiday wine
and cheese party at the
home of Donald and Nancy
Burd in Bernardsville Sun-
day.

YWCA To Hold 52nd
Annual Luncheon

The 52nd annual lunch-
* eon of the Westfield YWCA
will be held on Friday, Jan.
28, 12:30 p.m. at the
YWCA, 220 Clark St.

"Perspectives of the
YWCA" with emphasis on
the YW purpose and the
imperative to eliminate
racism will be presented
by Addie Gundlach, pro-
gram co-chairman. Sum-
maries of the year's past
events and future plans
will be made by represen-
tatives of the YWCA-
sponsored clubs and ac-
tivities. Through such pro-
grams as the Mothers'
Center, TWIN, Outreach,
Friendship Club,
Newcomers, Rake and Hoe
Garden Club, Gardenaires,
teen clubs, Aqua Sprites,

World Mutual Service,
Japanese Women's Club,
Young Adult Club and the
Women's Counseling Pro-
gram, the YW seeks to ac-
tively enhance the self-
esteem of girls and women
of • all ages and
backgrounds.

New members of the
Board of Directors will be
installed by Michelle Hea-
ly, president.

Members of the com-
munity are invited to at-
tend the luncheon and
learn about the Westfield
YWCA and its many pro-
grams, clubs and ac-
tivities.

Reservations may be
made by calling the YWCA
by Wednesday.

Debbie McCracken

Wiring Workshop

Replacing a worn lamp
cord, adding a new lamp
socket, and replacing the,
lamp plug will be a "hands
on" experience for in-
terested people on Wed-
nesday from 1 to 3 p.m., in
the Extension Service
Auditorium, 300 North Ave.
East.

Mrs.Carolyn Y. Healey,
extension home economist,
will be directing the step-
by-step workshop session.

Interested people should
bring a single unit lamp, a

new lamp bulb, the length
of new wire needed, a new
lamp socket, and lamp
plug if needed, a pair of
wire-cutting pliers, screw-
driver and pocket knife.

Colonial Dames

Meet Tuesday

Lady Elizabeth Cartaret
Chapter National Society
Colonial Dames XVII Cen-
tury will meet Tuesday at
11 a.m. at the home of Mr*.
Joseph P. Bjerklie. Mrs

Milton E. Terry will be
Mrs. Bjerklie's co-hostess.

Miss Florence S.
Whitehead, a member, will

give a paper on "Colonial
Dames of the XVII Cen-
tury."

The nominating commit-
tee will present a slate of
officers for the years
1983-1985.

A delegate and alternate
to represent the chapter at
the 59th National Con-
ference to be held at the
Mayflower Hotel in

Washington, DC April
13-18, will be elected.

Mrs. Albert H. Dabb Jr.,
NJ State organizing
secretary and Mrs. Ruth
Cleland, NJ State
librarian, attended the
board meeting of the New
Jersey State Society of the
Colonial Dames of the
XVII Century held at the

home of Mrs. Thor B.
Andersen, state president
on Jan. 10. At that time,
delegates and alternates
were chosen to represent
the state at the national
conference.

Newcomers* Events
The Newcomers' Club of

Westfield will meet at the
East Winds restaurant in
Scotch Plains Wednesday,
Feb. 2. Cocktail hour will
begin at 12:30. Babysitting
is available at the YWCA.

Tickets are on sale for a
fashion show and brunch to
be held at Hahne's in
Westfield on Feb. 23 at »
a.m. Interested persons
should reserve early since
seating is limited. Tickets
may be purchased from
Madeleine Tavares or any
officer of the club.

Activities planned for the
week are:

• Couples bridge will
meet at Teri Stautberg's
8:30p.m. tomorrow.

• The babysitting co-op
will meet 9:30 a.m. tomor-
row at the home of Mickie
Hamilton.

• Board members will
meet at the home of Pam
Huxel Saturday at 8 p.m.
for their yearly party.

• Volunteer services

group will visit the Dube
Shelter for Children in
Berkeley Heights at 12.45
Monday. Members will
teach the children how to
decorate T-shirts. All are
welcome and free babysit-
ting is available. Call
Rhonda Valkenberg to at-
tend.

• Racquetball is played
Wednesday at the Fan
wood Racquetball Club.

Call Nancy Crowell.
Women who are new to

Westfield or who have liv
ed here a while and would
like to widen their circle of
friends are invited to at-
tend a prospective
members coffee. Sandy
Joseph will hostess the cof-
fee at her home on Jan. 27
at 9:30 a m Club members
will describe activities and
committees available to
the membership. Babysit
ting will be provided at the
coffee. To attend call the
YWCA for further informa-
tion.

Airco Promoter John MuuMaaler
Airco Industrial Gases, a

division of Airco, Inc., to-
day announced that John
MtcMaster of Westfield
hat been named manager
of financial evaluations.

In this position, he is
responsible for evaluation
of the division's capital ex-
penditures. Previously, he

was a financial analyst for
the division.

MacMaster graduated
from Rider College with a
bachelor of science degree
in accounting in 1976 and
earned an M.B.A. in
finance from Fairleigh
Dickinson University in
1979.

Counselor Addresses Sisterhood
Patricia Richmand was

guest speaker at the Sister-
hood General Meeting of
Temple Israel of Scotch

cot«i*ii»
CMlOMN'SMfM

lers
OPEN 7 DAVS

IWCNHMaMMM

Ufa
MOSpringfiiMAvt.
WmtlitM • MJ-1M0

We will win you over
with fine dining.

I bin SI.GCIKKF Aw
Linden, N.|.

925-1616
C J P I N " t ) A > S
• nritJlUHIS

Aitt'pU-ll

' LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

NIGHTLY

Mon.-Sat.
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Sh«ralon Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. I ft ». Elizabeth S27-I44M

the Coachman
Lunches • Dinners
Live Entertainment
Banquet Facilities

S U N D A Y SEAFOOD BUFFET

Iranftrt. OK Eltl 1M G.S. Hiwy j

272-4700

•THE SUPREME IN
CONTINENTAL CUSINIE"

RESTAURANT
Open 6 Days • Closed Sunday

Live entertainment nightly

J 0 0 0 PAHK AVE « S. PLAINf 1EL0 » 75!

Pltt«ng«r's
Whit* Lantarn

Gnent Kcut (Kami
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Entertainment Friday A Saturday Eves
OPEN 7 DAYS

Un ihi fan*oodln

1370 SOUTH AVENUE • 757 5858

514 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-4353
Nobody Does It Better Than Mama

LUNCH DAILY
Succeasiul bualneaa people know that
more Important bualneaa deals are
cooked up at lunch than In (he office.
Mama Rosa's provide* Just the right
vetting for a sophisticated and yet
relaxed luncheon with only the finest
gourmet Italian cuisine, fine wines and
reasonable prices. So whether you're a
busy executive, club member, or Just
out lor the day, stop In and let Mama do
the cooking.

HAPPY HOUR 5 - 8
You're never alone when you drop in for
the popular happy hour at Mama
Rosa's. We are aure you will agree that
the exceptional style, plus surround-
ings, and cool patio atmosphere will
provide the perfect ambiance for relax-
ing after a hard day at work. So come
alone or bring your friends and take ad-
vantage of the reduced prices on
cocktails and superb complimentary
hot hors d'oeuvres.

SUNDAY DINNER
It's a tradition In many families to get
together for a big meal on Sunday. At
Mama Rosa's you can still enjoy those
hearty Sicilian Style dinners that your
mama used to make. Companionship,
conversation, and lots of family gossip
•re all still here • and don't forget
Mama's good cooking!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

To add to your memorable night out,
we've added live entertainment nightly
featuring the area's most contemporary
artists. Enjoy easy listening mood
music from the huge piano bar Monday
thru Saturday or experience the
delightful traditional aounda of the
strolling accordlan player every Sun-
day.

- RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED -
Valet Parking

Vlaa & American Express

rGoufmtt Food
Al AHotdabb Pricn
OPEN

am.

N«nk*ni lullaa Catata*
U r n * • Dtnntr • Cacfctalh |

276-5749
NOHTH AVENUE, W » CHANFORP

MBs^-^MHi
Featuring our "Skylight Lounge"

Happy hour nightly » • »
Live entertainment

Lunch daily 11:90-2:30

.514 PARK AVE

Valet Parkins

> SCOTCH PLAINS » 32?-43S3j

• LUNCHEON • DINNER

• COCKTAILS ,
• TAKEOUT

ORDERS

1SITERRIIL H0T$COTclm»INs"» (fgi)3H->11^

A FAMILY FUN PLACE TO EAT* DRINK

JSow Open At:
|RTE 22 East
'Springfield

(scinn from Channel Lumbn)

Opm 7 Dayt 11:30-2 AM
I Majof Ctnlll Cud• Accepted 467-4004

Tt» Ban Ciotlc Indian Food In N J .
- OPEN 7 DAYS -

NEELAM
India Restaurant

Mon-5un 5-10 p.m.I tmrna YOU*, OWN some
• Wide Section of Indun Foodi , , ,» !
•N.«ly AiilvmI.>idoi>iCI»y WIBCH

Ov.n l.om India Mon-Sal 1 2-2:30 p.m
lit tafl turn. Eiir I 38 OS Pfcwy

4»» SOU1EVAWD . KENILWOHTH . 27« 7 3 i t

WERE NOT JUST A GREAT HOTEL,
j j - WE'RE A GREAT RESTAURANTI
**•• First enjoy Dinner in our

King Arrhur Restaurant
*herc woonloilam

S tKJIh you ;tnd your palate
'i^ vvilli Flaming Swo'ds or one

uny spociftltios
1 an evening in our
n< Loungo whoro

I N N r^ you Cl1n rol/" ""h 9'0f l l

EXIT 136, O.S. Pkwy. CLARK. N.J. 674 0100

FMON-SAT 11am 10 ? am
I SUN 1pm lo? am

Lunchton^
Dinner

^ Lrvs Enlittainnwril

"Ttii Until m ConUnanlat Cultlnt

wtmi
Franc* FWr

Eatw y and Gathering Hoc*
JOS llnalit Rd • NottH* dm. w. m. mi a 245-5333j

'. - R t S T A U R A N T -

\Arnirr Wnto| Mmi 9:0S
OtH'Afttt/A lihwsrf • IB'.II

,j, CtMM tattf .

f :M

240 NORTH AVE • WESTFIELD • 232-5020

Plains-Fanwood last night.
Her topic was "The Fan-
tasy of Marriage and the
Fantasy of Divorce."

Mrs. Richmand has done
post-graduate training in
family and marital
counseling with accredited
family therapists in
Boston, She has been a
guest speaker for radio,
schools, and religious
organizations, and a con-
sultant for feature news-
paper articles on the sub-
ject of marriage and fami-
ly issues.

Talented Pair Helps
Stage "Inn Trouble9

When the curtain goes up
Feb. 4 and 5 on this year's
Washington School Players
production, "Inn Trouble,"
it will be thanks to the ef-
forts of more than 150
parents and teachers, not
the least of whom are play-
wright Penny Alexander
and show director Pinky
Luerssen.

"Without the dedication,
talent and energy of
dynamic people like Penny
and Pinky, this annual
PTA fundraiser could not
become a reality," says
Joe Pellicone, Washington
School principal. "Their
off-stage work and that of
more than 80 other parents
is vital to the show's suc-
cess. Add to them the 70
people in onstage roles
and you begin to grasp the
magnitude of this produc-
tion which integrates the
entire school community."

Inn Trouble, a musical
comedy, is being staged at
Roosevelt Junior High
School at 8 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday nights and at
2 p.m. on Saturday. Tickets
are available at
Jeannette's Gift Shop and
Robert Treat's Liquor
Store. They are also
available from Mrs.
Ronald Burkett and Mrs.
Edward Hendrzak, ticket
oo-chairpeople.

Playwright Penny Alex-
ander is a relative
newcomer to Westfield,
having moved here from
Michigan three years ago
with husband, Jim, an
AT&T employee, and
children Ken and Karen.

As a volunteer at
Washington School, she
staged a student produc-
tion of "There's a Frog in
My Circle of Friends" two

King's
Court
Restaurant

Lounge
INK u»p—d wild Hit n m fint
latataM f*ataBualat>aJir - - — - J - l - - *
i s s w i ^viv^B^wasny ISJIUVSIWSISH

Ireakfost Lunch Dimcr
tasVltsUB. 1l:M«.n.-lpjit. iam.-Majm.

FrL & Sat. Pinner 'in n p.*.
Francisco the Chefjs back!

for tin month of January, 1983 !i

PLANNING A PARTY?
BANQUET ROOM...up to 45 propl*

C(iKk Our Piiws!

Happy Hour: Mon.-Frl. 2-7
Complimentary Horn D'oauvra*

RT. 22 E.f SPMNGnOD • 3792216
JMfcatt raquksd altar |:oo p.m.

LLUli
MUKIIM

LEGG MfiSOftl W000 WFILKER
INCORPORATED

Since 1869
Member New York Stock Exchange

OVER 50 YEARS
OF

Wall Street Service at a
Westfield Address

These account executives hove devo'rd
their careers to serving the investment needs
of our community.

Call one of them at 232-2686 or stop in at
our office. We are open 9-5 doily and for your
convenience from 7-9 P.M. on Thursday eve-
ning.

William J. Corbet, Jr., Manager
Florence Ronayne S. Barclay Colt
Donald A. Pearce Carl H. Fischer, Jr.
F. Leslie Howe Otto Dierkcs
Joseph P. Levine Margaret G. Carliet

Kilrcii fink
232-2686

203 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

years ago. This year she
directed 80 children in a
performance of "Once
Upon a Rainbow." She will
team with music teacher
Muriel Northover this spr-
ing to do "The Electric
Sunshine Man," a program
about Thomas Edison, with
he fifth and sixth grade
:hoirs.

A former elementary
school teacher she now
Joes substitute teaching,
she learned the "ins and
mts" of children's
lramatics as an appren-
tice to Jo Anne Laman,
director of the Lathrup
Youth Theatre outside

letroit. Although Inn
'rouble is Alexander's

'irst script, she hopes it is
rot her last. In keeping
with the importance she
ilaces on dramatics for
hildren, she would like to
vrite "meaningful" educa-
ional children's plays.

Director Pinky Luerssen
a seasoned veteran of

Washington/Grant school

Inn Trouble" playwright Penny Alexander (seated)
and show director Pinky Luerssen compare notes as
curtain time nears for the Feb. 4 and $ Washington
School Players production set for Roosevelt Junior
High School. Tickets for the annual PTA benefit show
are available at the door prior to each performance.
The show will be at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
There will be a 2p.m. Saturday matinee.

WiRDLAW-HAsVmiDGE
SCHOOL

| preparatory
day school -

J that offers
"girls and boys
i challenging

"academic program
with excellent athletic and
extracurricular activities.

Uppar School Opan Houts
Saturday, January 22,19t3

11 a.m.-2 p.m.

GRADES K-7 GRADES 8-18
1040 Ptiinlicld Avr, 1295 lnman Ave.
Pbinlicld. NJ 07060 Ediwn, NJ 0*820

7S6-O0J5 7M-I882

productions. This will be
her second year as direc-
tor. She became involved
in 1977 as props chairman
and as the show's "Card
Carrying Cutie" and was
assistant director for four
years with Sue Smith.
Luerssen also chaired the
Westfield Junor Woman's
Club Drama Department
for several years and
helped that group bring
home a first place award in
a statewide competition in
1975.

With husband, Dave, an
assistant district manager
for Public Service Electric
and Gas Company, she
wrote the Grant School
Players 1978 production,
"Loco-Motion," and its '
1980 production, "Fowl
Play." The 1978 play was
co-authored by Jim
Hogrefe. George Sherman
co-authored the "Fowl
Play" script.

A sales associate with
Century 21 Taylor & Love,
Luerssen is a member of
Century 21 Million Dollar
Club, chairs the Westfield
Board of Realtor's
Political Action Commit-
tee, and received a N.J.
Association of Realtor's
Community Service
Award..

For both.Luerssen and
Alexander "Inn Trouble"
is special, It will be their
last production . 'as
Washington School
parents. Their youngest
children, Ann Luerssen
and Karen Alexander, are
to be graduated from
Washington at the end of
this year.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
EtfaMah*dt9l2

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE

* PACKINC

TEL. 276 0898

213 SOUTH AVE., E. CRANFORD

The cleaners with
something extra,. .

• SAME DAY
DRY CLEANING
AND SHIRTS

rA.ni.id.n*TT0 11:00 A.M.
EVERYDAY

L401boul«vircn

07090 1
OPEN 7 AM. to 1 P.M., SAT. UNTIL 6P.M.

<201)»2-«944



Winning Pairs
by Jean reMirfa

Partnering was a major theme at the fine concert
given by Mostly Music Sunday evening. With a few ex-
ceptions, the evening featured duet playing. Tradi-
tionally, this intimate form of music was most often
played as a home item rather than as part of a concert
hall program. Brought to Temple Emanu-El in
Wectfietd, the equal sharing of musical parts unfolded
at another delightful chapter in the chamber music ex-
perience.

A pre-concert performance introduced those for-
tunate enough to arrive early to the fine musicianship,
phenomenal technique and tone control of Sandra
Rivers, the evening's guest pianist. Sandra Rivers
was awarded the First Prize for Best Accompanist in
the prestigious Tchaikowsky International Violin Com-
petition in Moscow. She is a graduate of the Juilliard
School where she was a scholarship student of Sascha
GorodniUki. She has performed with violinist Itzhak
Perlman at the Kennedy Center, with Cho-Liang Lin at
Alice Tully Hall and the Mostly Mozart Festival at
A very Fisher Hall.

Sandra began with a solo piano sonata, the late E flat
major by Haydn, which was impressive for the clarity,
delicacy and ravishing coloristic effects she drew with
such ease from the keyboard. She is a sensitive pianist,
yet strong and in total command.

The first partnership of the evening followed, as
Music da Camera's pianist, Claire Angel joined San-
dra in a piano duet, the great F Major Sonata, k. 397,
for piano four hands. Mozart's writing paired two in-
dependent piano parts at one keyboard, both players
equal in importance, It is a wonderful and complex
work, symphonic in scope, with themes imitating each
other contrapuntally, overlapping, interrupting and in-
terjecting themselves onto the whole. It was a
listener's delight, belying the difficulties inherent in
piano four hand production — projecting unity while
needing to skillfully escape the hazards of physically
close encounters of a high speed kind. There were
some problems of balance as the secondo or lower
register part tended to overpower the primo or upper
part played by Ms. Rivers.

After an enjoyable break of wine and cheese, the
first pairing on the main program brought Robert
McDuffie, violinist, and Sandra Rivers together in a
thrilling performance of the late Baroque composer
Tartini's "Sonata in G minor," called "Devil's Trill."
What a fine virtuoso Musica da Camera has in Robert
McDuffie! The warm, secure and full-bodied singing
tone he exhibited in the opening movements was
climaxed by a dazzling technical display in the final
movement: The audience loved it and rightly so; he is
a violinist par excellence.

Next Toby Hoffman, ably partnered Robert McDuf-
fie with a full, rich sound in Mozart's "Duo," k. 424 for
violin and viola. Here the two instrumental parts were
interwoven beautifully by the players as they traded
themes back and forth between them.

The "Sonata in c Major," k. 521 for piano four hands
by Mozart followed, as Claire Angel and Sandra Rivers
joined forces once again. Here the balance worked
very well, It was another beautiful Mozart sonata, in-
tricate in detail, with a playful closing rondo, and it ex-
hibited some very fine pianism from the players.

The pianists traded places for Brahms "Hungarian
Dances," nos. 1 - 7. These lilting dances have gypsy
elements requiring constant shifts in tempo and many
rubato effects, difficult for partners to handle without
benefit of a conductor. However, they handled it very
well as they accelerated and retarded together as if
one person were performing. It was a very long first
half but filled with so much enjoyable music.

After intermission, the audience was recharged by
the Mendelssohn "Trio in Dminor," op. 49 for piano,
violin and cello. Michael Goldschlager, cellist, joined
Robert McDuffie and Sandra Rivers in a brilliant per-
formance. The first movement set the stage with its
vigorous and energetic interpretation, the melodies
being introduced by the lovely cello sound of Michael
Goldschlager. The Andante movement's .lyrical
melody was introduced by the piano, answered by the
violin and cello in harmony. It had the sweetness of the
composer's "Songs Without Words." The elfin-like
Scherzo was captivating in its airy and buoyant quali-
ty, skittering away so attractively at the end. The final
movement's soaring melodies floating so freely and
beautifully from the strings balanced perfectly with
the impressive playing of Sandra Rivers.

Stoddard Lincoln again offered the right touch of in-
formative background, tinged with lightness and
humor, Everyone went home smiling, as you would
have too, had you been lucky enough to be there.

OM hit taei, GIM Kurt 4em«nstratec a classic wrestl-
ing IMM which resulted in a fall.

Elevea year oM T.J. Dial outsmarts his rival by rever-
sing for tw« points and chalking up another win for
WestfleM at a recent dual.

All Stars Rout
Bound Brook

In CJMWL Opener
Westfield wrestlers got

off to. a good start by
defeating Bound Brook in
their first dual meet of the
season. The Central Jersey
Midget Leaguers took a
double forfeit at SO pounds
to begin the match six all.

Nevada Hurtt pulled a
superior decision (16-0)
over Greg Sorriano to ig-
nite the Little Devil drive.
Hurtt utilized a variety of
moves putting Sorriano to
his back 5 times.

Following Hurtt's win
young Andrew Hanlon,
former State Wrestling
Champ, faced Kevin
Fidacaro. The 57 pounder
shot in low for the initial
takedown. Unable to score,
Fidacaro was behind by six
before being pinned in the
second period. Continuing
Westfield's onslaught,
Willie Gottlick answered
the call by shutting out
David Marquis 4-0. The
fourth grade grappler took

Collegians

Matt Linden of Westfield
has been appointed poetry
editor of the 1963 edition of
"Focus," the annual stu-
dent literary magazine at
Susquehanna University,
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Linden, a freshman
English major, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Linden of 905 Stevens Ave.
and a graduate of
Westfield High School.

KENT PLACE SCHOOL
Distinguished Scholar A ward

for a girl entering the IOth grade in September 1983
from Essex, Union, Morris or Somerset Counties

FULL TUITION FOR THREE YEARS

To be granted without regard to financial need, race, color, creed or
national or ethnic origin

Applications must be received by February 28, 1983

For information, contact Dr. Louise Conley, 273-0900

KENT PLACE SCHOOL
42 Norwood Avenue Summit, New Jersey 07901

aot: SEE I E

Panasonic Packs
The Powerl

JET-FLO' Power Howl Vacuum from
Panasonic with 4-Speed Powar Selection

• Ultra-Quiet Er Super Lightweight
• Powerful 950 Watt Motor with

Electronic 4-Speed Power Selection
• Triple Filter System
• Cord Reel & Tool Storage
• Floating Automatic Height Adjustment

• SALE SPECIAL -
3 DAYS ONLY *2M n^.tam

THE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
VACUUM CLEANERS • SEWING MACHINES • LAWN MOWERS

224 ELMER STREET, WESTFIELD, N.J. • 232-5723 • 233-5767
- CLOSED WEDNESDAYS -

takedown and reversal
points.

Coming out on top of a
13-6 decision over Brian
Allen, Jeff Eckert controll-
ed the entire match. Seven
back points, two
takedowns and a reversal
gave Eckert the win.

The seventh face off pit-
ted Joe Balash against All
Star Patrick Monninger at
67 pounds. Balash eeked
out a 3-1 victory to give
Bound Brook their final
points. A Brook default
followed when T.J. Diaz'
opponent could not con-
tinue due to injury. At that
point Glen Kurz decided to
pick up the pace. Kurz, a
methodical wrestler,
wasted no time pinning Jay
Pressler:47 into the first
period?

Scotty Gilgallon's 5-4
decision over John Ormsby
added three more marks to
the visiting team's score.
Scott was down by two at
the second buzzer but turn-
ed Ormsby to his back
from offense position for 3
to pull it out. Another win
over 80 pushed Bound
Brook to the point of no
return as Mark Hoffmann
decisioned Brian Balash
6-4.
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YW Begins Swim
Series for Adults

Page 15

"Semdwdy Has to Help - Be Somebody" — The United
Fwri af Westfield thanks all contributors for being is
"SMietedy" in » downtown window display. The
variant memorabilia not only depicU the appreciation
of the Fund's member agencies, but their programs
•Ml services as well. United Fund agencies help the
young, M** °M, the sick and handicapped, people in
every fart of our town. The display in the window of
Barrett A Crain is a tribute to the community of people
helping people — the United Way. Also on display are
current homes for sale.

IAHH\

Kxliibil'ut Keun

Three Westfield
members of the Kean Col-
lege faculty are exhibiting
in the second faculty draw-
ing exhibition at the col-
lege'.

Austin E. Goodwin is
displaying "Drawing: A
Definition," Janice K. Met-
zger, "Kristine," and Min-
chael Metzger, "Untitled."

A preview of the exhibit
will be held from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 30, in the Col-
lege Gallery; the exhibit
will be open to the public
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
5-9 p.m. Mondays through
Thursday, Jan. 31 to Feb.
23.

Adult swimming classes
for YWCA session include
"Reluctant Dragons," a
program for women who
would like to learn to swim,
The class includes water
adjustment, breath con-
trol, kick and floats. "Ab-
solutely Terrified" is a
class for women who need
extra encouragement
while learning to swim.

Beginning swimming for
adults emphasizes the
front and back crawl, side-
stroke, water safety, and
deep water adjustment. In-
termediate swimming in-
troduces diving and im-
proves swimming en-
durance and distance. For
those who wish to stay fit

and enjoy swimming, the
YWCA also offers lap
swimming. The program,
done on an individual
basis, can be combined
with the swim and stay fit
program co-sponsored by
the Red Cross in which par-
ticipants keep a record of
laps on a personal chart.
Aquacise combines fitness
factory and dancerobics
adapted for the pool. For
the serious swimmer, the
YWCA is offering the adult
swimming privilege pack-
age which includes two lap
swim sessions per term
and plunges for a year.

Recreational swims are
available days and eve-
nings.

Pool is Just one or the activities at Co-Ed Sports Night
at Edison.

The Westfield Recrea-
tion Commission's Co-Ed
sports night program at
Edison Junior High is in
full swing, according to
Ruth V. Hill, director of
recreation.

The sports nights pro-
gram allows teens of
Westfield an opportunity to
participate in a variety of
sports ranging from
basketball to pool and ping-
pong. The program is free
of charge and teens of
Westfield are welcome.
Sports nights are held
every Friday from 7-9p.m.
in the Edison Jr. High
Gym.

Gemologicol
loborotory
& opprotsol
services.

Most modern
laboratory for
diamond and
gem grading.
Oy oppoiflfmtnr only.
Phon* 230-6900

Fine Diamonds
Since 1921

Hand Feats

10-50% OFF
CLEARANCE SALE!

U % OFF
ALL SHOES

for men and women
• Including MASS'.

NICKKIA CAI'KZIO.
l'"j 9 WEST. ZODIAC. MIA.
\'il FRYE.CANDIIA

ll Ill.TCriMllliRl.AND
• .•Including it
Selection of Shor> I"'

Men by ZOOIAl".

10-50% OFF
ALL BOOTS
for men, women and
children including names
like 9 WEST, ZODIAC,
T1MBERLAND, FUYIi.
SPORTO itiul more!

10-50 % OFF
Hrlcf
iiais. bvTUMi, I : I . IZAHI;I ] | .
ami ANUIAMO, plus -.,
Priced Selection ol'l.catllcr
Travel Hâ s from Arijt'iitiii;

and Morrimiwn nnlv

AND
FEAT

MADISON MOKRISTOWN WESTFIELD'
•tO Mnltl Street > Park Place 2W I-.. Dmail Slriel

H22-1OK,

ftemington furs

Right now, in the middle of the fur-wearing season, we've
taken a gigantic selection of our finest furs and priced
this entire dazzling collection up to 60% below our usual
low, low prices. . •
Mink, Raccoon, Fitch, Fisher, Lynx, Sable, Fox. ..all
the most wanted furs.
Af I January Fur Sale priced from $288 to $29,500.
You'll never sav» more!
FINAL CLEARANCE
Our Town and Country Department has CLEARANCE
PRICED every winter cloth coat, suit, leather and suede
plus those "Fabulous Fakes" for super once-a-year
savings. CLEARANCE PRICED from $88 to $2,850.

fie ni ing ton fur4 company
i N D A i ft t V f H Y 1 > A * I ' ) A W l ( ) h I ' M
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF

THE HOLY THIN ITV
R*v. Hofcctl T. I M I O I

Pastor
Aulalaato

atav. MichMt J. D n w u r i
«**. Mario J. PucariUo

In RnMcact
Mifr. Ckariw • . Murphy.

Pwlor-Eacrims
•>*. Rokert J. Harrinloa

BECTORY:
319 Hr»< Slr«l 2J2II37
C.C.D.OHkt 23)-7«SS
EkaMalary Scaool 13J-0U4

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30
p.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 6:43, 8, 9:IS
10:30 and 12 noon.

Daily Masses:7, g, and 9 a.m.

OUR LADV OF LOL'RUES
R.C. CHURCH

3*» Central Avc,

Rev. Ms|r. Rayaioail J.
Pollard
Pastor

Bfv. tdwar* J. EUerl
Auodi l r Factor,

Voatk Min4tl<r
Rev. Gerard J. McGarry

Pallor Emeritus
Sltlcr Maurn* Mvloll. S.C.

Director of
RcNfious EdHctlion
Siller Miry Amelia

O.P.
School Principal
Rectory 232-11«2
School ZJ3-I777

Convent 654-S243
Religions Kducilion

233*l»2
) M u m — 7, I , 9:IS,

10:30 Md 12 noon; SalMrday Kven-
IRI Man — 9:30 p.m.; Holidays
- 7,«, 10 a.m. and Weekdays — 7
•ad I a.m.; Noveaa Mass anil
Prayen — Moaday 1 p.m.

Baptism: Parents should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as soon as possible.
Precana is recommended six mon-
ths in advance.

Ministry to the Sick: Priests arc
available at anytime.

ST. HELEN'S H,C. CHURCH
Rev. Tkoau> R. Meaacy

Pulor
Rev. William T. Morrii

Awtitaal
Lambert MIH Road
at Raima? Aveaae

.WntfteM, N. J. - 212-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass • 9 a.m.; Sunday
Masses - Saturday at 3:30 p.m. and
8:13. 9:30, 10:45, and 12 noon on
Sunday.

METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

TheR«v. Walter G. HaHcy
Pail or

•23 Jerusalem Rd.
ScotekfMm 213-1774

Sunday Services: Church School,
9:J0 a.m.; Morning Service, II a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

412 East Broad Street
WnlfkM

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
II a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age 20.
11 a.m., care for the very young.
8:15 Wednesday evening

•alimony meeting. Care for the
very young in the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading
Room, 116 Quimby St. is open to
the public Mondays through
Fridays from 9:30 to 3, Thursdays
from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays from
.10 to 1. All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend the
church services.

ST. LUKE A.M.t.
ZIOIN CHURCH

S M Downer Street
Weilfletd, New Jeney 07090

Ptaoat 233-2547
Panaaage

J1S Otborae Avenue
WettfleM, New Jersey

Rev. Alfred S. Pfrkfr, Sr.
Mlnriler

Br. Wayne Rlley, Exhorter

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Clark al Cowanihwaile Place
Westtield. New Jency VHM

The Reverend
David L. Varriagloa

Pastor
Mr. Arthur R. KreyUag

Lay Minister
Mr. Briia Carrigaa,

Principal
SUNDAY WORSHIP

•:3«and II:W AM
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL

» : » AM
FAMILV GROWTH HOUR

» : » AM
CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL

Nareery - Grade •
Thursday, 12:30, Ladies Aid; 4

p.m., Junior Choir; 7 p.m., Youth
Choir; 8 p.m., Luther Choir.

Friday, 4 p.m., Sunshine Choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m., confirmation

classes.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., worship ser-

vice, children's church: 9:50 a.m.,
Sunday school and youth and
adult Bible classes; 11 a.m., wor-
ship service with Holy Commu-
nion; 7 p.m., Faith Renewal Adult
Bible Class.

Wednesday, 9:15 a.m.. Day
School Chapel Service.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

59* Park Avenue
Scotch PUlai, New Jeney
The Rev. John R. NeUton,

Rector
Sunday, Epiphany 111, 8 a.m.

and 10 a.m., the Holy Eucharist;
10 a.m., church school, nursery
1-8; II a.m., annual meeting.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., B.S. Troop
104; 8 p.m., Learn.

Tuesday, 9:45 a.m., Over-Eaters
Anon; 8 p.m., A.A. meeting.

Wednesday, 9 a . m . , no
Eucharist today; 7 p.m., Webelos.

Thursday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist; 9:45 a.m., Bible class;
12:30 p.m., Al-Anon; 7 p.m., Jr.
Choir; 8 p.m., Sr. Choir.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
S Mont Aveaoe

Faawood N.J.
Sunday, II a.m., Family Bible

Hour, Mr. Leonard Brooks will be
the speaker, Christian education
school from four years to senior
high at the same hour, nursery pro-
vided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Brooks will
speak at the evening service.

Monday, 7 a.m., prayer time.
Wednesday, 7 p.m., prayer time

and Bible study. 7 p.m.. Pioneer
Girls and Boys Brigade.

For information call 889-9224 or
232-1525.

GRACE CHURCH
(Ortkodox Presbyterian)

IIM Boalcvird, WtilfkfcJ
Rev. Mack F. Harrell, Paator

232-4403 / 233-3»3i
Sunday School for all ages, 9:30

a.m., morning worship, 11 a.m.,
Pastor Harrell's topic: "Love
Your Enemies" Ml. 5:43-48. Eve-
ning worship, 6 p.m.; Pastor Har-
rell's topic: "Gifts and Graces" I
Cor 13:1-3; nursery provided for
morning worship.

Monday and Tuesday evenings,
individual prayer groups; call
church for lime and location.

Tuesday morning. Women's Bi-.
ble Study; call church for informa-
tion.

Wednesday', 7:30 p.m., Bible
study at the church, followed by
united prayer meeting.

Saturday, 8 a.m.. Men's
Fellowship breakfast at the
church, and a study of Paul's letter
to the Romans.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Meetiag House Lane

Mountainside, New Jency
Mlitltter:
The Rev.

Elmer A, Talcoll
Organist and Choir Director:

Mr. Jamrn S. Little
Sunday, church school, grades 7

and 8 at 9:30 a. m.; grades 1 to 6 at
10:30 a.m.; morning worship at
10:30 a.m. with Rev. Talcott
preaching, child care for pre-
school age; Jr. Choir, 6 p.m.;
Youth Fellowship, 7 p.m.

Thursday, confirmation class, 5
p.m.; Senior Choir, 8 p.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

I2S Ehacr Staet
WealfMd. New Jeney

Dr. John WUwa, MtaWer
Rev. Richard Phut, Awociale
Thursday, 7:15 p.m., Teen

Choir rehearsal in Patton
Auditorium; 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal in Patton
Auditorium.

Saturday, 9 a.m., musical slim-
nasties In McCorison.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Bible study
in Coe Fellowship Hall; 10 a.m.,
worship service and church school;
II a.m., coffee hour in Patton
Auditorium; 11:20 a.m., Bible
study in Coe Fellowship Hall;
11:20 a.m., Youth Choir rehearsal
in the Sanctuary; 5 p.m., Junior
High Fellowship in Coe Fellowship
Hall; 7 p.m., Senior High
Fellowship in Coe Fellowship Hall.

Monday, 9 a.m., Co-Operative
Nursery School and Mother's
Morning Out Program; 3:45 p.m.,
Pilgrim Singers Choir rehearsal in
Patton Auditorium; 4 p.m., youth
instrumental program in Patton
Auditorium; 7:43 p.m., canvas
committee meeting in Coe
Fellowship Hall; 8 p.m., Pro
Musica Chorale rehearsal in Pat-
ton Auditorium.

Tuesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. Pro-
gram; 9:15 a.m., Country Store
meeting in Patlon Auditorium;
12:30 p.m., Co-Op. Nursery
School; 7:30 p.m., study group in
Patton Auditorium; 8 p.m., Al-
Anon and Alateen meetings in Mc-
Corison.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. Pro-
gram; 10 a.m., Bible Study in Coe
Fellowship Hall; 12:30 p.m., Co-
Op. Nursery School and M.M.O.
Program; 5:30p.m., confirmation
class in Coe Fellowship Hall; 8
p.m., Al-Anon parenting meeting
in Coe Fellowship Hall.

Thursday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. Pro-
gram; 9:15 a.m.. Women's
Fellowship board meeting in the
Chapel; 12:30 p.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School; 7:15 p.m., Teen
Choir rehearsal in Patton
Auditorium; 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal in Patton
Auditorium.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

10* Eastman St., Cranford
Phone: 276-2411

The Rev. C. Paul Slrockblne
Pastor

Enkine Roberts
Director o( Christian Education

Mary Lou Stevens
Director of Musk
Sunday Worship

8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Church School

and
Adult Forum

9:45-10:45 a.m.
The Rev. C. Paul Strockbine

will conduct both worship services
on Sunday with the Sacrament of
Holy Communion being offered at
the II o'clock service. A special
congregational meeting will be
held immediately following the 11
o'clock service. Adult Forum will
present the last of a three-week
series on medical issues in relation
to the Church. Child-care is pro-
vided for small children every Sun-
day from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Today, Alleluia Choir and
Christian Arts (grades 4-8), 3:30
p.m.; Junior Choir, 4:30 p.m.;
Christian Arts (grades K-3), 4:45
p.m., Calvary Choir, 8 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 East Broad Street
WcitrieM, N, J. 07090

The Rev. G. David Deppen
The Rev. Hugh Uveagood

The Rev. John H. Scabrook
Sunday, Third Sunday after

Epiphany, 7:45 a.m., Holy Com-
munion; 8:45 a.m., Holy Commu-
nion and sermon; 10 a.m., Holy
Communion, sermon and church
school; 12 noon, annual parish
meeting.

Tuesday, Conversion of St.
Paul, 7 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion.

Wednesday, Timothy and Titus,
7 a.m. and 9:30 a.m., Holy Com-
munion.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Holy
Communion and Healing service.

Hilt •LEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations

of sen-ice provided

in a facility of

homelike atmosphere,

556 WESTFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255

Joseph f. Dooley MurmBcr

other locution, DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
• 2IH North Avc.CranforU 27M125S

Francis J. Dimley Jr. Mumper

TEMrLE fcMANLJ-lL
75* East Broad St.

WMirteM, N. J. *7«M
232-47T*

Rahai Charles A. Krotoff
Caalor Don S. Decker
Mi. Heiga Newmart,
Educational Director

AraoM Glack,
Student RahM

Scaior Youth Advumf
Robert F. Cohen

Executive Director
Friday, Shabbal service, 8:15

p.m., UJA Shabbal, student Rabbi
Arnie Gluck will speak on '"The
Black Jews of Ethiopia."

Saturday, Shabbal Minyan, 10
a.m..; B'nai Milzvah of Steven
Kolton and Greg Marcus, 10:30
a.m.

Sunday, Jr. Youth Group, 2
p.m.

Tuesday, Bible class, 9:30 a.m.;
confirmation class, 7 p.m.;
nominating committee, 8 p.m.; In-
terfaith Coalition, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Divorced and
Separated Group, 7:30 p.m.;
school committee, 8 p.m.

Thursday, New Friends, 6 p.m.;
adult ed. confirmation class, 7:30
p.m.; Hebrew I, II, 111, 8:35 p.m.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
Dr. Jeffrey R. Wams4er
Rev. Richard L. Smith
Rev. Elitabrlh E. Plnll

Jean J. Luce
Director of Children's Education

Sunday, 8 and 10:30 a.m., wor-
ship services with Dr. Jeffrey R.
Wamplcr preaching, scrtnon entitl-
ed, "Through Many, One"; 9
a.m., adult study - "Aging: A
Christian Perspective," leader Dr.
Francis Nelson, Ml), discussing,
"Aging and Health"; 9 a.m.,
Triangle Bible Class, Rev. Julian
Alexander continuing his study on
"Colossians"; 9 a.m., new
members enrichment class; 9 and
10:30 a.m., church school classes,
cribbery through grade 6; 12 noon,
Brass Ensemble; 2 p.m., Johnson-
burg Camp reunion; 5 p.m., Youth
Choir; 6:15 p.m., Jr. High and Sr.
High youth programs; 7:30 p.m.,
Inlerchurch Singles; 8 p.m., A.A.

Monday, 3:45 p.m., Sonshiners;
7 p.m., Boy Scout Troop 72; 8
p.m., Bethel Bible Class.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., STEP
Class; 10 a.m., Chancel Handbell
Choir; 3:30 p.m., Chapel and
Boychoir; 8 p.m., Children's
Council.

Wednesday, II a.m., program
staff meeting; 8 p.m., session
council; 8 p.m., A.A.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Prayer
Chapel; 10 a.m.. Woman's
Association Workshop; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir.

Friday, 9:30 a.m.. Union Coun-
ty Church Women United meeting;
7 p.m., Family Night supper; 8
p.m., A.A.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street

Weslfleld, N. J . 07090
233-227*

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles con-
tinental breakfast and discussion
group; 9:15 a.m., adult Bible study
and adult discussion group,
children and youth Sunday school
classes. 10:30 a.m., service: Ser-
mon by Dr. Robert Harvey,
"Castles in the Air," annual
business meeting following wor-
ship; 6 p.m.. Baptist Youth
Fellowship.

Wednesday, 7:30p.m., National
Organization for Women.

Thursday, 6:45 p.m., Lean Line.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

I IM) Spruce Drive
Mountainside, N.J.

232-345*
Paslor • Rev. Mltlhew Gsrippa

Mln. of Chriitian Ed. -
Robert Cashman

Sunday 9:45 a.m., Sunday
school for all ages; 10 a.m., adult
electives - Bible Basics; Ladies'
Class, Evangelism II, The Old
Testament, and Teaching Chris-
tian Values in the Home; II a.m.,
morning worship; 7 p.m., evening
worship and praise service.

Tuesday, 7 p.m., Pioneer Girls.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer

meeting and choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m., Boy's

Brigade.
Friday, 8 p.m., college/career

Bible study.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m., high school

Bible study.

KOREAN UNION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

129 Elmer Slreel
Weslfleld, N.J. 07090

Phone 232-3369 or 233-2214
Rev. Kef Chong Ryu, pastor

BETHEL BAPTIST CHUKCH
S3* Trinity Place

Dr. Miles J. Austin, Pastor

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELO
I E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD. N.J. 07OM
133-4211

Mtakten:
Dr. Rotor) >. Goodwin

Rev. PMfc* R. Pivilrricn
l e v . WUan J. Cordon
Narnu M. Hodwajos

Diacoaal Minister
Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Christian

education for all ages, with adult
classes on Bach: "St. Matthew
Passion": Pre-Rctiremcnl, and
Science and Religion; 10:15 a.m.,
fellowship, choir rehearsal; 10:45
a.m., worship service, with Dr.
Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, preaching on the theme,
"The Common Denominator.
Children, three years through sec-
ond grade will continue uiili "New
Dimensions" during the sermon
time. There is child care for pre-
schoolers. 4:30 p.m.. Bach Hunch,
choir room; 5 p.m.. Youth Choir,
choir room; 5 p.m., JUMYF: 6:30
p.m., SUMYF; 7 p.m., Asbury
Choir, choir room.

Monday. 7:30 p.m., "Butter,
fingers" rehearsal, choir room.

Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Wesley
Choir, choir room; 4:30 p.m.,
Bach bunch, choir room; 7:30
p.m., membership and evangelism,
library.

Thursday, 6:13 a.m.. Bible
breakfast, Howard Johnson's,
Clark; 3:30 p.m., Primary Choir,
choir room; 7:30 p.m., Oratorio
Choir, choir room; H:45 p.m.,
Sanctuary Choir, choir room.

Saturday, 10 a.m.. Oratorio
Choir Retreat Day, choir room.

SCOTCH PLAINS CHUKCH
or CHKIS i

IIM Rarilan Kind
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Denier F. WHIIum. Minister
Sunday school for all ages 9:45

a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.;
children's church for nursery
hrough age 10, II a.m.; evening

worship 7 p.m.
Ladies* Bible study, every Mon-

day morning, 9;.1U a.m.; call
267-9647 for further information.

Mid-week Bible study, 7:30
p.m., each Wednesday.

Communion every Lord's Day.

WILLOW GROVK
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

19*1 Raritun K<iad
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076

Pastor;
Rev, Hubert Thumsnn
Telephone: 232-5671

Thursday, 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship ser-
vice, church schoul for all ages,
adult Bible study; 10:30 a.m.,
fellowship and refreshments; 11
a.m., worship service, children's
church for kindcigancn through
Grade 4; 6:30 p.m.. Junior and
Senior Fellowships; 7 p.m..
Members in Prayer; 8 p.m.,
pasloral nominating committee.

Monday,- 8 p.m., Christian
education nicrtinp.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., Bare
Bones Bible study, Fanwood
Church; 12:30 p.m., "Over 70's
Luncheon," Fanwood Church; S
p.m., congregational meeting.

Agtipc to Host
BrciikfiiKl Jnn.29
The Agape Fellowship

will hold its first breakfast
of 1983 at 8 a.m. Jan. 29 at
the Westwood, Garwood.
John and Wynelle Gardner
of Fanwood will speak.

The Gardners are elders
at Fanwood Presbyterian
Church where they also are
members of the Convenant
Small Group Council. They
have been actively involv-
ed with the A g a p e
Fellowship since its incep-
tion.

Mrs. Gardner has
published two books and is
presently writing her third,
"The White Peacock."

Special music for the
morning will be provided
by Joseph Da i l ey of
Piscataway.

Collegians
Philip W. Heston Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. Philip W.
I lesion of Westfield, has
been accepted as a student
at Wesley College, Dover,
Del. He will enter Wesley
in January and will major
in business. •

Contact We Care Commissions

Choral Parents Sponsor Auction
The Choral Parents

Society of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield will
sponsor an art auction
Saturday evening, Jan. 29,
at Deerfield Middle School

Mountainside. A party
preview of the works
available will take place
from 7 to 8 p.m., and the
auction will begin at 8 p.m.
Refreshments will be serv-
ed and door prizes award-
ed.

Fogel Fine Arts Inc. of
Plain/tew, N.Y., is coor-
dinating this event which
will feature such artists as
Neiman, Vicken, Dali,
Sussi, Snepard, Miro, and

Boulanger. Oils, graphics,
enamels, gouaches and
batiks, as well as quality
prints, will be offered for
sale.

Tickets for the art auc-
tion are available from stu-
dents in the Vocal Music
Department at Jonathan
Dayton or from William
Maher, Bridle Path,
Mountainside. Proceeds
from the event will be used
to support activities of the
three choral group sat the
high school.

Mrs. Jill Graham and
Mrs. Marit Van Pelt, both
of Mountainside, are co-
chairpersons for the auc-
tion.

Eighteen telephone
worker volunteers were
commissioned as full time
staff by Contact We Care
and Deaf Contact at the
hotline center's annual
meeting Tuesday at the
Westfield Presbyterian
Church. The keynote ad-
dress was delivered by the
Rev. David Buck of Terrill
Road Baptist Church,
Scotch Plains.

The new volunteers just
completed 50 hours of pro-
fessional training and join
the more than 100 other
trained workers on the
24-hour helplines for the
troubled and the hearing
impaired. The newly com-
missioned staff members
made up the 12th training
class since Contact We
Careoriginatedin this area
in 1975.

Currently the center
handles an average of 2000
calls a month from those
wanting someone to talk to
anonymously and from the
deaf needing personal
messages transmitted
from teletype to conven-
tional phone services. Con-
tact We Care (232-2880) and
Deaf Contact (232-3333) de-
pend on donations for their
around-the-clock com-
munity service: P.O. Box
37, Westfield, NJ.O7O9O.

Also participating in the
commissioning service
were Rev. Wesley Olson,
Contact We Care executive
director; Mercedes Rossol,
Deaf Contact Executive
director; and Weymouth
Steengrafe, Contact We
Care board president.
Music was under the direc-
tion of Marilyn Thome.

Methodist Bells In Festival
Six choirs will parti-

cipate in a Handbell
Festival at the Crescent
Ave. Presbyterian Church,
Plainfield, at 4 p.m. Sun-
day. The public is invited.
Tne festival is free, but an
offering will be taken.
Baby-sitting will be
available.

Participating in the con-
cert will be the Methodist
Bells from the First United
Methodist Church of West-
field under the direction of
the Rev. Philip R. Diet-
terich. They will play two
individual selections,
"Masterpiece for Hand-
bells" by Jean Joseph
Mouret, arranged by
Ronald Kauffman; and
"Fantasy on Hyfrydol,"
arranged by Hal H. Hop-

son. They will also play in
the massed numbers.

Ringers in the group in-
clude Krista Dietterich,
Kathy Norwine, Joyce
Masters, Sofia Anthony,
Louise Andrews, Sally
Vincentsen, Valerie
Toenes, Jane Dietterich,
Marnie Burke, Wilma Fay
Davis, Kim Dial and Mary
Lou Jackson.

The other participating
choirs are from the First
Presbyterian Church, Dun-
ellen; United Presbyterian
Church, Plainfield; Wilson
Memorial Union Church,
Watchung; First Presby-
terian Church, Cranford,
and Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church,
Plainfield.

B'nai B'rith to Honor
Pachman

The Westfield-
Mountainside Area Lodge
of B'nai B'rith will present
its Man of the Year Award
to Emanuel "Manny"
Pachman on Sunday, Jan.
30, at the National Youth
Services Appeal Brunch.

The brunch, which will
begin at 10 a.m., will be
held at L'Affaire
restaurant on U.S. 22 East
in Mountainside.
. Pachman, a partner in
the firm of Wiss & Com-
pany, certified public ac-
countants, is the current
president of the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey and a man long ac-
tive in the Jewish com-
munity. He is a member of
the board of trustees of the
Garden State Political Ac-
tion Committee.

He previously has been
honored by the American
Jewish Congress and State
of Israel Bonds for his ac-
tivities on their behalf, as

TOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist

Feel free to call us if you are concerned about the dosage of • prescription drug.
We're here to help you in every way possible al JARVIS PHARMACY, 54 Elm
St., 233-0662,0663,0664. Special discounts are offered to senior citizens. Inquiries
•re welcome. Greeting cards, Timex watches, cosmetics, toiletries and candies are
available for Valentine's Day. Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9a.m.-9 p.m., Sal. 9a.m.-6
p.m., Holidays 9a.m.-1 p.m.

An aggregation of germs In the body may be likened to a human city. The only
difference Is in the rapid growth of germs. Otherwise, they eat, drink, reproduce,
compete and defend themselves like a human clly. They also pollute. Usually, the
body acts to combat the poisoning and pollution of germs. When the germs are
able lo spread beyond a localized area, the infection becomes a general disease.
Most likely, an antibiotic Is called upon lo either stop the reproduction of the germ
cell or kill the germ. The dosage of the antibiotic depends upon germ sensitivity
and the patient's predisposition lo side effects.

HANDY HINT: An antibiotic will have no effect on a virus.

54 Elm St., Westfield
233-0662JARVIS PHARMACY

Emanuel Pachman

well as serving the Federa-
tion in numerous
capacities over the years.
Pachman also has been ex-
ecutive president of Tem-
ple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood and remains
active in Temple activities.

Alan Goldstein, the
Lodge's 1980 Man of the
Year and a past president
of the Jewish Federation,
will present the award to
Pachman.

First German Reformed Church

German Church
125 Years Old

The First German
Reformed Church
Deutsche Evangelische
Kirche, which represents
125 years of activity, will
celebrate its long history
October 2, 8 and 16. The
church began as a con-
gregation in August 1857
when some German peo-
ple, living in Plainfield,
asked John Henry Oerter,
pastor of the Warren
Reformed Church, to con-
duct meetings Sunday
evenings in German.

By 1858 Rev. Oerter
organized the church with
54 German settlers. A
schoolhouse was purchas-
ed in 1859 in Plainfield, and
was used as the sanctuary.

The families of the Con-
gregation tended to be
large, but there was a high
degree of turnover due to
the westward move of
many families and the
population depletion from
epedimics.

In 1888 a dream of the
congregation became a
reality when the cor-
nerstone for the church
was laid. The "Ebenezer"
building, in which the
members worship today,
was completed and
dedicated. Architect Oscar

S. Teale of New York had
given the German people
of the Plainfields a
building of the style they
were accustomed to from
the romantic village of
south Germany and
Austria.

Music too has always
played and important role
in the services. Members
brought their mandolines
and zithers to enhance the
services and the choir
presented a concert each
month. In fact, a new sing-
ing group "Die
Liedertafel'' was formed in
the Church and a silk ban-
ner, embroidered in
Switzerland, was
presented to this new
musical group, which
eventually became the
Sangerbund of the Plain-
field Gesang- und Turn-
verein. The Christmas Ser-
vice always attracted
friends from far away.
People would walk 2-3 hrs.
or came with horse and
carriage to celebrate the
traditional German-style
festivities. The Church was
lit with gas lamps, and the
live Christmas tree was
decorated with wax
candles and ornaments
from the Black Forest and
Bavaria.

Trinity I'urisliionerti Invited lo Parly

All adult parishioners of the Catholic Church of
the Holy Trinity are invited to attend a wine and
cheese party in the Parish Council Room from 8 to
10 p.m. tomorrow. It will be an opportunity to meet
fellow parishioners for an evening of "fun and
relaxation."

John Maher and Cheryl Sueskind, students at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School in Springfield
set out to deliver posters for the Art Auction to be held
at Deerfield Middle ScKbol in Mountainside at 7 p.m.
Jan. 29. The Choral Parents Society is sponsoring this
event to support the extra-curricular activities of the
Vocal Music Department at the school.

J S ^U ,

The Westfiflfl Kecrcnlion Commission's fall/winter program offers u variety of
cultural progruins running from arts iinrl crafts to metal and wood workshops for
residents of Westficld of all ages. At left ubove is resident at pottery workshop of-
fered Tuesday afternoons und Wednesday evenings at Elm St. School; at right u
youngster works nt the metal shop in Thursday uftcrnoon nctivlty nt IIOOHCVCII
Junior High School.
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"AV Crush Cranford,
"BV Slice Suminii

The A and B All Star
wrestlers each had their
own team victory Saturday
overcoming weather and
opponents alike.

At Westfield High the
"A's" jolted Cranford's
young Cougars 58-10. With
Paco Gonzalez at the helm,
Stephen Webber,
Christopher Jordan, Jeff
Pinkin, Sean Cunningham
and Randy Wojcik compil-
ed 36 Devil points in pins.
Willie Gottlick collected
six when Cranford couldn't
match weight.

Third grader Paul Jor-
dan's 194 Superior gave
the hosts five more as T.J.
Diaz and Mark Hoffmann
majored. A decision from
Matthew Brown (6-2)
finalized Little Devil scor-
ing.

Cranford's ten came
from Eric Nowicki 4-2 over
David Webber, Josh
Siano's 12-5 over Jeff
Eckert and a Major 9-0 win
by David Nordstrom topp-
ing Ryan Venckus who was
moved up in weight.

The "B's" traveled to the
home of Summit's Hill-
toppers routing them 57-25,
the most points scored
against them to date. Two
forfeits, a Major decision
at 63 and thcee points from
a 4-0 decision accounted for
Summit's tally.

Nevada Hurtt (53), Jim
Chmielak (60), Glen Kurz
(73), Gerald Benaquista
(77) and quick fill in
Brenden Doyle (85) suc-
ceeded with falls. Patrick
Monninger had the lone

Photos by C. Walsh

Driving hard, Brian Cheek comes up from defense to

reverse his man for two points.

The strength and skill of Rardy Wojcik, top, balances
out for a fall over an equally-tough opponet. Referee
Smith mat-slapped at 2:43.

decision, 7-0. Summit
deficits at 105, 95,90, and 57
insured Westfield's
margin.

Matthew Connell, Ricky
Kielbasa, Kurt Duchek,

Casey Noerr, Michael
Noerr and Brian Cheek
rounded out the Star effort.
Several exhibition matches
permitted extra grappling
experience for both teams.

Grade 6 Cagers in Action
Results of sixth grade

basketball games last
weekend were:

North Carolina 33
Georgetown 24

Balanced scoring was
the highlight of the Tarheel
victory. Ted Hobbie led the
scoring with 11 points while
Rich Poller and Mike
Smith followed with 5
points each. Tom Cassidy,
Chris McEvily and Tom
Marshall capably handled
the backcourt chores.
Chris Shea (4 points), Mike
Shoemaker (4 points) and
Sean Lucas handled the
board work.

Georgetown was led by
Jeff Kopelman with 8
points. Charles LaRosa,
Mike Pushko, John Macko
and Mike Couheeney each
scored 4 points and played
well.

Kentucky 4K
Virginia 35

Virginia went down to a
tough defeat against a good
Kentucky team. Virginia
played a great game the
night before in a non-
conference game but
couldn't get their fast
break going against Ken-
tucky.

John Niedzwiecki played

his best game of the year
as he led the scoring with
17 points. The rest of the
scoring was done by Greg
Johnson with 8 points and
LeRoy Gallman, Jason
McLane and Dave Olivieri.
Playing hustling defense
were Mike Loffrcdo, Jim
Robbins and Kevin
Schultz. Scott Aquila did a
nice job on the boards.

Kentucky was led in
scoring by Lee Krasner
with 18 points and Darrell
Robinson with 14 points.
Robby Roth, Katie Fe-
ingold and Bill Callahan all
had 4 points each and
handled the ball well from
their backcourt positions.
John Pushko and Roy
Jansen did yeomen work
off the boards.

Rutgers 22
Seton Hall II

Rutgers played an ex-
cellent game both on of-
fense and defense. Tracy
Martin and Jamie
DelGuidice led the offense
with 6 and 10 points respec-
tively. Robbie McCoid and
Oran Margulis did a great
job handling the ball.
Terry Hegarty and Greg
Tranto rebounded very
well and Greg chipped in

with 2 points.
The ball just wouldn't

fall through the hoop for
Seton Hall. Hustling and
playing tough defense were
Jennifer Feldman, Ken
Kotonsky, Robert Filipone
and Jeff Cronin. High
scorers for Seton Hall were
Jon Gelfand and Kyle
Bergin, each with 4 points.
Seton Hall is looking to get
into the winning column
next week when it faces
Princeton.

Penn State 41
Notre Dame 21

In a high scoring game,
the Penn Staters displayed
great teamwork. Leading
the scoring were John
Kiseli with 16, Adam
Schoenberg with 2, and
Josh "Hager with 10 points,
David Lukaszewicz played
excellent defense and had
many key rebounds.

Shirley Borgese and
Brian Beiler each had 4
points for the Irish. Doug
Kris and Dave Briemer
scored a basket each. Chris
Donzella played a strong
game off the boards. Lee
Clarkson, Alex Graf and
Andrianne Dwyer played a
good defensive game.

William Cambria Archdiocesan Counsel
William A. Cambria of

Westfield has been ap-
pointed counsel for the
Archdiocese of Newark by
Archbishop Peter L. Gere-
ty.

Cambria, a graduate of
the Harvard Law School,
was formerly with
MacKenzie, Welt, Duane
and Lechner in Elizabeth
and Sauer, Boyle, Dwyer
and Canellis in Westfield.
He was a candidate for the
New Jersey Assembly
(20th District) in 1979.

This new position within
the Archdiocese is a result
of a recent study made by
the Archdiocesan Legal
Services Review Commit-
tee, chaired by Retired
State Supreme Court
Justice John J. Francis.

rustic NOTICI
NOTICE OF

PLANNING BOARD HEARING
FOR VARIANCE APPEAL

The Westflcld Planning Board
will meet on Monday, February 7,
1983 at 8:00 P.M. In the Council
Chambers at the Municipal Build-
ing, I2S East Broad Street,
Westflcld. New Jersey to hear and
consider the following appeal from
the requirements ot the WesHleld
Zoning Ordinance: to erect a one-
family home contrary to the re-
quirements of Article 10 Section II
Paragraph C, Sub Paragraph t and
5 of the Zoning Ordinance, upon the
premises Known as Lot 10-B Block
727, 70J West Oroad Street, West-
Held, New Jersey.

Application and plan arc on flic
In the Oltlce of Ihe Planning Board
Secretary, 959 North Avenue West,
Westflcld, Now Jersey and may be
seen between the hours ot 9:00
A.M. nnd 5:00 P.M. Monday
through Friday.
1/30/63 IT $7.C6

"We welcome Mr. Cam-
bria to our staff to assist us
with a wide breadth of
legal needs in the Arch-
diocese. The hiring of in-
house counsel is part of the
Archdiocesan plan to serve
our parishes and institu-
tions in the most efficient
way possible," said Mon-
signor Franklyn M.
Casale, chancellor.

PUILIC NOTICI
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-5303 10
THE F E D E R A L NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,
Plaintiff vs. KENNETH C . L. AR-
NOLD, et als. Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRITE OF EX-
ECUTION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above staled
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public vorv
duc, In ROOM 207, In Ihe Court
House, in the City ot Eliiabclh,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, Ihe 9th
day of February A.D., 1983 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

' Municipality: City ol Elisabeth,
County of Union

Street address: 571 Walnut
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey

Tax Lot and Block: Account
= 12-1191

Approximate dimensions: 140 x
29

Ne.iresl cross slrcol: Fnlrmount
Avenue

Ttieru is due approximately
S35.4I7.49 wltli Interest Irom Oc-
lolH-'r I, 1982 and costs.

There Is n lull legal description
on Hie In Hie Union Counly shcrllt's
Oflke,

The Slierlfl reserves the right lo
ait ourn tills sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sherlll

ALVIN D. MILLER. ATTY.
CX 365 02 IDJ 8. WL)
1/13/83 JT $04.06

The firm of Connell,
Foley and Geiser of
Newark will continue to
serve as outside.counsel
when necessary.

Cambria and his wife
Beverly are the parents of
two children.

HJILIC NOTICI
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F I H M 1
CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a Corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey,
Plaintiff vs. MANUEL CLASS,
JR., unmarried RO5EMARIE E.
CLASS, unmarried et al.. Defen-
dants
CIVIL ACTION WRITOF EXECU
TION FOR SALE OF MORTGAG-
ED PREMISES

By virtue ol the above stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
ue, In ROOM 207, In Ihe court
House, In the City ol Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 26th
day ol January A.D., 1983 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

Premises In the Borough of
Mountainside, County ol Union,
State of New Jersey commonly
known and designated as 204 New
Providence Road, Mountainside,
New Jersey. Dimensions 133,95
foot X 75.0 loct X HI.64 leet by
75.39 feel. Nearest Intersection
Birch Hill Road, Lol 7. Block 15 H
on tax map ol Borough of Moun-
tainside Counly of Union, State of
New Jersey.

There is due approximately
560,220.72 with Interest from
September 10, 1982 and costs.

There Is a full legal description
on tile In the Union Counly Sheriff's
Ofllcc.

The Sheriff reserves Ihe right to
tid|ourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

ROBERT W. SCHWANKERT,
ATTY.

CX-360O2 (DJ & WL1
12/3O/B2 4T $71.69

A U M » C*U. VCHM
LOCM.M*LK« OWLV

Business
Directory

Advertising
SELLS

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
JUST A FHONC CALL

Auici Ot Al E R<>

APPl tAN( t \

«H(T*Nia • • £ " •• " » »

• CE • KCA • ZENITH
HOT** • »YLVAMIA • KADIOS
• ALLIANCES • FUKNITURE

We Strvict evttylkint *' Stll

nmn
*

tlT.

TVs - STEREOS

APPLIANCES*

SALES ft. SERVICE

KITCHEN CASMETS

AND REMOOCUMO

FREE OFF ITRIIT FAMHM
MO ELMER ST., WESTFCIO

AUTO BODY IMPAIRS

BODY WORK

F I S C*H E R

WNSJOt

232-5305
I1M MUTM AVt W. WHTdflO

NORRIS

mmau
IMIStUMCf

SCWHK CM M*TS

winnows

REILLY
OIMMOIIIE CO.

Authorltrt
OMtffloblli

Wwtfervic*

I . ADJ-TW1
J

jlPV 4 PAH. WINTIR

IXCLUSIVi

VOLVO DIALER
l i t WOMIS AV!

g
Open Tues Ihtu Sal 7 i m • 6 pm

Sundays 7 am - i pm. Closed Mondays

232-SIM
407 Soulk Avtnuc, WMfitl*

CLARK
LANIS.nciA'

On* of Ihf moil mod**" bowlioq
crni« l l m N J f ..jtunnq 50 Nevs
B'untwicfc AZ Pinvtltr'V

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING Ml «co

140 CENTRAL AVE CLARK

CATERERS

TONNE MUCmSSEN
COCKTAIL SANDWICHES - 51OW* JOCi

SALADS - flATTERt - COt-D CUTS
COMPUTE CATCHING

Hot 4 C*H U+t* • N« totr T M fcwll
OflN DAILY 1 SUNDAY

7 AM TO io rm

232M12
1120 South DM. W. WMMMM

DfllCAnsSFNS

I * 0K« DOM 10
HWIMlin

OARTV
HOWti U M - l l FM

I cwncf cot
i I HOWtW*M
jut M*M re

ll/t MUM *». • HIIW*. «J

£$t. 1932

Delicatessen
HORSO'OEUVKS

HOVftUOCBAKtOGOOOS

COLD CUTS.5*UM«l«»WrS • \ j'
nw auuin HOT t coco . •

MiTnATTEM \

11' i<
Sloppy J « s & mucn mere ' - ^ ' • ,

COMPLETE GOURMET CATERING ' - ' : -J

ptRTY A success•••

232-0925

DRUG S I O R t S

TIFFANY

DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 8:30a.m. to 10p.m.
Saturday 8,30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MuOwn Vltamih Products
RUMCII Stover Ctndlei

AMPllEFHEE MRK

JJ3 2J06

HOOR COVERINGS

"Th* horn* ot

Suptrb SvrWc*"

MOUNTAINSIDE
' DELICATESSEN

233 309?

WISTMfLD
BODY WORKS INC

R J. r m
COLLIIION (TBCJALIITS

txriRT AUTO BODY
« rEMOBR K I P i a

IMal Mt-tOTI

miwtnlnt WHIIWM

AUIODfALERS

BRISTOL
MOTORS, Inc.

Your Authorized

Oaalar

• Quality Can-
Dapantitbfr Stnict

755-6400
S4S U.S. Hwy 22

N. Plifnllald

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

Authorized

CADILLAC
Sales A Service

Palmt * B»«y Shop

561-2900
119 E. 5th Plainflald

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

«« I t Yau>
• SCOVT

PMk U»
•CROWN

» CORONA
ImtMlu
•> H4rt To».

tKtloa of U
USED CARS

Ui|«SatKtloa of Us-toDtta
USED CARS

DM 1II-U0S
l i t U.a. Hw>. N>. t l

Nankruihu
. Nankrui>h>u

(Mltm IIIIMI 4 ONIII

LICCARDI
MOTORS

Aiithnrlird
Chrynler-Plymonth

^t Imperial
t^^i Triumph

Sales A Service

752-7373
752-5700 uvtsi

Rt. 22 Greenbrook

232-6500

M l South Ave. Ei»t. \

BRAKE SERVICE

ITPAYSTOMIDASIZI
YOUR BRAKES

Compme Bf«k8 s«nlc« By
Ttaln«d Mechinics

FP£E ESTIMATES a
fAST INSTALLATION

Brakes. Shoes S Pads Guaranteed
for As Ion; As You Own Vcm Car

So Dwi't Compromiu • M I D A S I Z E

CALL

233-3939
420 South Ave. W.

Westflsld

AUTO R E P A I R

Your

Ad

Here

Could

Bring

You

Great
Results

AU10 RE PAIR

ARMSTRONG <T
Linaltum » Vmrl Flooi

Pickuiick llillage

232-1032

MIRRORS

TABLE TOPS ETC.

lOindtor Auto
6lass Co. Inc.

232-1700
424 South Av«. E.

W««tfl«W

JAMES R.

WELLS
for Mn y««r«

Painting, wallp«p«rlnf,
molding! Installed antf
windows repaired.

Insured, Fro*
Call 232-2t1«

MOUNTAINSIDE

PLUMBING Si

HEATING

KCSlDCNriAL
COMMCKCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

COMPETITIVE
GLASS ft MIRROR

CO.
Q I H S *nd Mirrors

For Your E«ary N » d

Quality Work At
ftoasonabla Rates

232 5958
741 CENTRAL AVE.

WESTHELD

REPAIRS ARE OUR BUSINESS

A.M. AUTO CENTER. INC.
• Brakm • OlMt
• Shocks • Tranimlulon*
• Eahiutt • Welding

• BalWriM AvclUbl*

FOREIGN-DOMESTIC

233-2651
413 Soutf\ Elmar St., Wcstlleld

;Comet ot Soutri & Central Ave. behind The Daily Queen)*

• Engln* Rapalri
• Tunt-Upi
• Elaclrlcil

FUGMANN

OIL COMPANY

Alvwtyl R«»4y To Strva Vou

Quality Exxon

Fuel Oil

Sim k S«rnc<
Oil Hutnct

tkty Budift Payfnfnl f ltn
Dill 232 i117

361 South Ave E WesttiBld

Call Day or Night
232-0549 or 654-8505

Wattiiald, N.J.

HlAtTH FOODS

WESTFIELD HEALTH FOODS
plus

NUTRITION SNACK BAR

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

IMfi Sandwirhrl oSalcdl m Julcel
•f , ShiVfitStltfnm* ropm
I-1 Natural Joodi • Diet fuodl

^ATURAL VITAMINS 4 WINI.RALS
• PflOtEIN FOODS • HCAl fH »OOKS

C.1I 232-8008
223 South Annix E n ,

llrt A * (» Shoomnt C«nMr)

COMFLETC CLECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTIOM
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 2324744 OR 232-tTM
469 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, N.J.

JEWELERS

O.

DESIGNER

Custom-designed heirlooms
in pUlinum »nd fold

Rare ruturaJ color diamonds and
other precious stones. A Gift GiJIery

of intrinsic delijhts
232 E Broad Street

Wcstflcld.NJ
654-3425

MJIO DEALERS AUTO DEALERS

( > c Closer Than Vni/ Think...Tit

NOTOKSC&
UNION COUNTY') LAHSCIT (. Ot-CHIT CADILLAC DC*LE> SINCE l l »

79 WIST OUANDST., RIZAKTH, N.J.

354-8080

AMC/J66p
79 WKT MANO IT., UIAMTN, N.J. 3 5 4 ^ 8 0 8 0

OPEN NOW!

Smcr H9H
"Nalhini Count* Like S«rvicr

OILBUflNEH
Sales L Service
Dial 276 9200

J30Cent»nm»i A«e .Conto'd

REEL STRONG

FUEL CO.

• £»T.192S

a HEATING &.COOLING
• FUEL OIL - BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL. 2760900

M9 LEXINGTON AVE
CRANFORD

FURNITURE

^iiirea^ FumitureCo?)
'Y/htrt TAM' I NoSubwtul)

For Qutltty"

HE*IUDOIIt.M«llftOUIE
HITCHCOCK I ITirFIl I DMfl

•ANCAlOUtSER
OVIOUIIOIHI

}l>tl h' ilimr llttltl Itlll tliink H>

SMITH
CHKiSI.KKCO.

UNION COUNTY'S OLDEST AND LARGEST AUTO DEALER SINCE 1931 |

NEWARK AVE.,ELIZABETH, N.J. 352-52525)

FREE DELIVERY

232-1198 .
MO South Avi. W.. WnriUld, N.J.

INSURANCE

PEARSAi-L &

FRANKENBACH
INC.

Ell. 1922

332<7OO
115 Elm St

HtADQUAKTIRS!
DO IT fOUBSELf

OW'mSr STO'SxOULO Sf
Al BUIIOERS'

M^ :x 776050S CfNIRAL
^ SUPPLT

Op»n Dally 7:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Sat. to 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Centennial Ave.
Cranford

WESiflELD Building
Products Co Inc

StMk

S^1W"
IUMIEB. MllWORK
H9L0ING TIIM. P/kMEMMG
fLTWOOO, CHUNG l i l t
ANDERSEN WINDOWS
COHCHTI. MASON HA1ERULS

m 232-8855 S

Phone Us

At

232-4407

to put your

advertisement

in this

space

where you can

exchange

your efforts

for

This Space Could

Be Yours For Only
$350 An Inch
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Thank goodness for
our Super Soup Sale.

To help everyone in your family stay well this winter, there's nothing like good,
healthy servings of good, hearty soup.

What's the secret of soup's nutritional value? Simply this: when you cook meats
and vegetables in water, their nutrients are cooked out into the water. Throw away
the water and you throw away the best part. Keep the water and you have the best of
all possible foods: Soup.

And while some soups are more nutritious than others, nothing makes
"nutritious" more delicious than soup.

So think about making broth, bouillon, bisque, chowder, consomme, puree,
Potage, or some other favorite soups. And don't forget those soups that become
meals in themselves, such as Goulash, Petite Marmite and New England Boiled
Dinner.

Our Super Soup Sale has all the ingredients you need, whether you want to get
out the cookbook and make your own or open a package of ready-made soup.

You'll find Kings Specials this week on vegetables, soup greens, soup bones,
soup meats, canned soups, dehydrated soups, frozen soups and ready-to-eat,
home-made soups — all in our shopping list below.

And when you come in, you'll find a free copy of our Soup's On brochure waiting
for you at the Courtesy Corner or Butcher's Corner. It gives you the meanings of a
whole glossary of soup terms. It tells you "How to Keep a Stock Pot," "How to
De-grease Soup" and more. And it gives you some delicious soup recipes from our
own kitchens

Come see us this week for our soups and all the other things that make us a Super
Market called Kings.

The Butcher's Corner

USDA Choice Beef

Sirloin Steak
with Tenderloin Ib.

The Farmer's Corner The Grocer's Corner The Seafood Corner

$199
USDA Choke Beef

Steaks
Porterhouse or T-Bone Ib.

$265
USDA Choke Beef:
Shell Steak from the Loin_ !b. *3.99

USDA Choke Boneless Beef:
Chuck for Pot Roast Ib. M.U9
Chuck Fillet Ib. *1.9?
Chuck for Stew Ib. M.89

USDA Choice Beer;
Short Ribs or Flanken Ib. *1.89
Beef Shin Bone In Ib. M.89

Fresh Lean Ground Beef Fat Content
not to exceed 20% Ib. *2.19

Fresh Chicken Parts from Perdue:

Indian River Seedless Grapefruit!
Large White 36 Size 4/M
Large Red 36 Size 3/M

Easy to Peel Extra Large 64 Size
Florida Temple Oranges 87M
Honey Bells (Red Tangelos) 5/M

California Navel Oranges:
Extra Large 88 Size _ 10 in bag M.29

Imported from Chile
Large Red

Nectarines ib.69*

Duncan Hints
Brownie Mix _ I Ib. 7 oz. pkg. M .39

Dole Pineapple in Juke Sliced, Chunks
or Crushed 1 Ib. 4 oz. can 75'

Skippy Peanut Butter Creamy
or Chunky I Ib. 2 oz. jar «l.49

Suns wet t

Prune Juice qt. MI.

Fresh Maine Perry winkles
Gourmet Snails Ib. 99*

Fresh

89*

Lemon Sole Fillet
Fresh Michigan

White Fish Fillet
Fresh Pocono Springs

Rainbow Trout

. Ib. M.99

. Ib. »3.9§

. Ib. »3.29

Imported from Chile:
Sweet Seedless Grapes _

Wesson Oil
Progress*) Soup
Lentil

. I ql. I pt. *1.99
The Deli Corner

I Ib. 4 oz. can 49'

Ib. M.99

California Large 30-33 Sue

Kiwi Fruit
Red Emperor Grapes
Plump Purple Eggplant

Campbell's

Soup
Cream of
Mushroom 10.75 oz.3/89*

At the Sliced to Order Counter.'

Homemade USDA
Choice Oven Roasted
Roast Beef vz ib.

$299

.Ib. 79'

. Ib. 49'

Whole Breast
Whole Legs

Paramount Chicken Parts:
Whole Breast
Whole Legs
Stewing Hens
4-5 Ib. sizes

Fresh Pork Spare Ribs.
Frozen Beef Liver

Skinned and Deveined .
Freirich:
Smoked Tongues
Smoked Butts

Ib. 99«
_ Ib. 69'

_ Ib. 97«
_ Ib. 67«

_ Ib. 69«
Ib. M.69

_ Ib. 69«

Natural Large Fresh

Mushrooms
Select your own; in bulk Ib.

$169
Fresh Spinach 10 oz. bag 69'

Ib. M.89
Ib. *2.29

Corned Beef Briskets
First Cuts Only 3-5 Ib. sizes Ib. *2.39

Jones Dairy Farms:
Smoked Sliced Bacon
Regular or Thick Ib. *2.49
Sliced Liverwurst _ 8 oz. pkg. M.09
Link Sausage Ib. pkg. *2.49

Weaver's:
Chicken Roll 8 oz. pkg. M.29
Sliced Turkey
Breast 6 oz. pkg. M.29
Chicken Franks Ib. 89«

Oscar Mayer:
All Meat or All Beef
Franks
All Meat or All Beef
Bologna

Sweet Tender Finger Carrots
(Carettes) three 12 oz. bags M.00

Soup Green Vegetables
With dill ^
and leeks min. 12 oz. pkg.
Crisp Fresh:

Romaine, Chicory or Escarole ib. 49'
Boston Lettuce head 49'
Green Scallions two bunches 49'
Red Radishes two 6 oz. bags 49'

Southern Yams 4lb.M.0O
Long Green Asparagus Ib. *2.98

Herb Ox Broth.
Beef or Chicken 1.25 oz. pkg. 39'

Jack Rabitt Lentils Ib. pkg. 2/79'
Nabisco

Premium Saltines Ib. pkg. 89'

Natural Foods Corner

Barbara's Pretzels
Salted or Unsalted 7 oz. 89'

Freshly Ground All Natural
Peanut Butler Ib. M.S9

Rich's Caterers Turkey Breast
Solid White Meat Vi Ib. M.99

Rich's Delicious
Turkey Pastrami Vz Ib. M.49

In French Tradition
Onion Soup
with French Bread
and Imported
Gruyere Cheese 32 oz. com.$2"

Millcreek Jojoba Twin Pack
Shampoo &
Conditioner _ two 16 oz. cont. $3.99

Shiff B Complex
50 mg.
60 Tabs

Plus One
Daily Formula
#74-

Extra Jumbo Size
Turkish Apricots.

Buy One
Get One

Free
Buy One
Get One

Free

lb.*2.89

The chap with
the warm smile
is Joe Potts,
our general store
Manager in Livingston.

Homemade Plain Croissants
Made with Pure Butter each 57'

Freshly Made Pasta
Cut to Order
Cappelli D'Angelo. Linguini,
Fettucini and Tonarelli Ib. M.99

Freshly Made Mornay Sauce _ M.29
In Store Baked Delicious

Rogalach '& Ib. *2.59
Imported from England:

Huntsman Cheese
Double Gloucester Cheese
inlaid with a
layer of Stilton

Imported from France:
Lingot Cheese
Plain or with Herbs
Rambol Cheese
Blue or with Herbs

*Where Available

The Freezer Corner

'A Ib. *2.99

'A Ib. »2.99

.'>/4 Ib. »2.75

Stouffer's Soups
New England
Clam Chowder (8 oz.)
Cream Spinach (8 oz.) and
PeaN Ham(9oz.) each 89*
Gorton's Fisherman Platter Sale:

Crunchy Fish Fillets 7 oz. M.19
Crunchy Fish Sticks 8 oz. M.19
Crunchy Fried Clams _ 5 oz. M.19
Potato Crisps Fish Sticks 8 oz. M.19

Heinz Deep Fried Potatoes
French Fries or
Crinkle Cuts I V4 lbs. M.19

Tabatchnick Soups
Won Ton. Chicken
Noodle. Vegetable.
Mushroom Barley
or Pea 15 oz.99*
Birds Eye Spinach

Chopped or Leaf 10 oz. 49'
I oz. M.39

Chipwich Ice Cream
Sandwiches

P.S. All prices effective through
January 22,1983

We reserve the right to limit
quantities; we do nut sell to dealers;
and we cannot be responsible for
typographical errors.

S&H Green Stamps are
our wa> of thanking you
for shopping at Kings.

The Dairy Corner

Snow Crop

"Fiw Aliw"
Fruit Beverage >A gal.

$149
Minute Maid Unsweetened
Grapefruit Juke >A gal. M.69

Yo Plait French Style Yogurt
All Flavors 6 oz. 2/§9«

Axelrod Plain Yogurt L qt. 99*
Breakstone Sour Cream pt. 99'
Royal Dairy Ricotta. . 15 oz. M.39
Royal Dairy Moturella _ 12 oz. M.S9
Friendship Cottage Cheese 2 lbs.*2.29
Philadelphia Cream Cheese 8oz. 79'
Kraft Velveeta Slkes 12 oz. M.69
Dor man's
American Singles 12 oz. M.69

Imperial Sort Margarine Ib. 99'
BaTampte Half Sour

Pickles qt. M.39

Fresh Soup
GREEN
VEGETABLES

min. weight
12 oz. pkg. With this coupon

WL
' LI) 887

• Limit one coupon per customer

(M hefam M**ix
Good thru V 1/25/83 0 '

: Mountain Dew or
Regular, Diet,
Light or Pepsi Free
PEPSI COLA

i 2 litre btl.
-. coupon

WL
LU 8860

Limit one coupon per customer

Bumble Bee
Chunk Light
TUNA
6.5 oz. can
in Oil or Water

59*
With this coupon

WL
LU 885Good thru 1/25/8.1

Limit one coupon per customer

I Towards the purchase of
j a one Ib. package of

! Cameco
: Imported
; SLICED HAM OFF
; With (hi\ coupon

I I'M Iwtftm. Kihfo,, WL
: Good thru " I/2.V8J V L U 0 O T

' Limit one coupon per customerTowards the purchase of
a half gallon of

Sealtest

ICE CREAM
50*
OFF

With lhi*» coupon

Matlaw Stuffed Clams _
Buitoni Round

Cheese Ravioli II oz. 99'
Tree Tavern Cheese Pizia _ Ib. M.69
Big Valley Mixed Fruit

No Sugar Added 20 oz. M.29

Good thru
1 Limit one coupon per customer

8 8 3

pkg. of 3 M.99

: Towards the purchase of
• a pound quarter package of

\ Hotel Bar

!BUTTER
25*
OFF

Wuh ih»('»upiin'•I'M /weMtfc
: Good thru u 1/25/83 0 LU 8 8 2
" Limit one coupon per customer

Kings
300 South Avenue, Garwood. Plenty of Free Parking.

Monday through Saturday 8 am to 10 pm. Sunday 8 am to 6 pm.

Matmen
Win First
By JtMifer ArpiM

•Ml lUMft Stteer
The WHS wrestling team

defeated Essex Catholic
31-21 last week to win their
first meet of the season.

In a succession of high
competition, tense match-
es the grapplen pulled
away in the final ones for a
long overdue victory.

Leading the grapplen
off was John Shaefer (100)
who pinned for the third
time out four matches. Bob
Whack (HW) also pinned,
for his first time, to ensure
a win for the grapplen in
the final match.

John McElroy (148)
gained important points
for WHS by beating his op-
ponent in a superior deci-
sion. Jim Dodd (135) and
Mike Staggard (1M) added
to the score by each win-
ning a major decision. Two
other decisions won by Mi
Ian DiPierro (12S) and

fo Snyder (181) increas-
ed the win.

Dave Fans (121), who
returned to wrestling last
week after being out with a
dislocated shoulder, redis-
located his shoulder during
his match and will be out
for the season.

Cranford
Hands

Bowlers Defeat
By Kathleen McCall

The Westfield High
School varsity bowling
team climaxed iU week by
shutting out Hillside and
Linden 7-0. The bowlers
suffered their first loss of
the season against Cran-
ford 0-7.

The strikers began their
week by defeating Linden
7-0. Junior Scott Russitano
led the first game scoring
161 points, he ended the
game bowling a 449 point
series. He was followed by
junior Damn Tietsworth,
who bowled the highest
score in the third game
with 160 and had a 437

eries. Captain senior
;hris Troy bowled the

highest series of the team
with 455 points. He cap-
tured the lead of the second
game with a score of 190.

The Devils rolled their
second shut out of the week
fourth of the season),

against Hillside as the
team beat them 7-0. Junior
Dave Russo dominated the
match as he bowled a 574
point series. He had the
ingle highest game of the

week, bowling a 224 points
in the third game. Junior
Scott Leshick led the
Devils to their first game
win as he bowled a 200
points. He finished the
hree games with 486

points. Troy had the second
highest series of the team
with a score of 540. With 179
points, Troy took the lead
in the second game.

The strikers were hand-
ed their first defeat of the
season as they lost to Cran-
ford 0-7. Troy scored the
highest series of the team
with 538 points. He was fol-
lowed by Russo, who bowl-
ed a 513 point series.

Russo leads the team
with a 172 point average
per game. He is closely
ollowed by Russitano and

Leshick with 162.8 and 162.2
points respectively. The
Devils lead the Watchung
Conference with 28 points
(12 wins 3 losses). The
trikers' average is cur-
ently 825.5 points per

match, as the bowlers have
knocked down 9906 pins so
ar this season. The Devils

will meet today against •
Union at 3:30 at Echo
Lanes.

Sibling Course At

Overlook Feb. 12
Overlook Hospital in

Summit will offer a mom
hly prepared sibling
:ourse, geared toward
hildrcn between the ages

if three and 12 whose fami-
y is expecting a baby. The
text course will be held on
iaturday, Feb. 12 from
•30 to tl a.m. :
Interested persons may

:all the hospital for further.
nformation. :



Photo* fcy Andy Chen
Dan Hauck above it off and
running on a fast break, as
Linden's Dan Franco Is In
hot pursuit. Chris Rupp,
left, tries one his patented
moves on a Linden
defender.

Cagers Split Games,
Lose To Linden, fiefeat 'Plains
By Dave Coates

The Westfield High
School boys' basketball
team continues to keep its
bid at a .500 season alive,
-for the fifth consecutive
week, the cagers split two
games. The Blue Devils
opened the week with a dis-
heartening 68-48 loss to a
line Linden team, but re-
bounded to defeat a sput-
tering Scotch Plains squad
52-41.

- Don Franco, Linden's
outstanding guard, single-
handedly subdued the
'Devils last Tuesday, as he
scored 25 points and grab-
bed seven rebounds. West-
field's John Miles
countered with 19 points
and rebounds of his own,

but it wasn't enough as
Linden pounded the Devils
68-48.

Linden jumped out to an
early seven point first
quarter lead, and from
there they continued to

pour it on. The Devils fell
behind by as much as 14
points in the second period,
but clawed back to pull to
within ten at the half 33-23.
An 11 point spurt by the
Tigers at the start of the
second half gave them a
55-32 lead that the Devils
could not make up.

Along with Miles' 19
points, Chris Rupp threw in
11 and claimed four re-
bounds. Guard Chris

McGorty Leads
Princeton Field

' The Westfield High
School boys' winter track
team continued its march
toward a state champion-
ship last Saturday as it
went to Princeton's Jadwin
Gym to run in a T.A.C
-development meet.

The team was led by Co-
Captain Kevin McGorty
who placed first in three
events. McGorty was suc-
cessful in the high jump 6'
6", the pole vault 14', and
the long jump 21'4".

In the relay competition,
the 880 yard relay placed

P l a n Adult Ski

T r i p to SliMwuee

.' The Mountainside
Recreation Commission
has scheduled a ski trip for
adults on Wednesday, Feb.
2, to Shawnee Mountain in
Pennsylvania.

The bus will leave
Borough Hall at 7:30 a.m.
and return at approxi-
mately 6 p.m. Participants
must be at least 18 years
old.

Complete registration in-
formation is available by
calling the Mountainside
Recreation Office.

first in 1:33.7. Leading off
for the team was Wayne
Tiller 23.4. Tiller handed
off to Kelvin Blanton who
ran 23.4 for his 220 yards.
Dan Biegler was next in
23.9 and Rich Forbes an-
chored in 22.8.

The mile relay also did
well as it placed second.
Tiller again started. His
time was 54.5. Bill Byrne
and Blanton Were next in
52,6 and 51.5, respectively.
Forbes finished off in 50.9.
The final time was 3:29.7.

Also placing second was
the distance medley. Brian
Bernstein led off the half
mile leg in 2:04.7..Bill
Byrne ran the quarter in
51.7. In the % leg Andy
Jacob ran an indoor per-
sonal best of 3:12. Greg
Kasko anchored the mile in
4:29. The overall time was
10:37.6.

The team of Jim Fisk
2:04.7, Kevin McGorty 51,7,
Mike Shapiro 3:22, and
Tom Splaine 4:37 combin-
ed for a 10:57.6 and a fifth
place finish.

COLOR'
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

and all *lic IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS — WHILE YOU WMTI

IBUch a WHIM M—m
l « Hmf S.rvk.1

Westfield Camera
& Studio

SrUral Avc. Weatfl.ld 2320239 • 232 0475
MOW.SJI. 'Ill »!»0 »•«••. Ttwu. rv» Ml H O r.m.

Frerecks added eight
points to the cause.

Playing without the serv
ices of leading scorer Chris
Rupp, who is recovering
from a knee injury, the
Blue Devils put together
one of the year's best team
performances to overcome

scrappy Scotch Plains
team.

The Blue Devils put the
game out of reach early, as
they outscored the Raiders
20-12 in the second quarter.
Frerecks and Miles com-
bined for 14 points in that
quarter alone to pace the
Devils to a 32-20 halftime
lead. Scotch Plains staged
a comeback late in the
third and early fourth
quarters to get as close as
41-35, but two unanswered
Westfield baskets put the
game away as the Blue
Devils glided to a 52-41 vie
tory.

Balanced scoring was
the key to this victory.
Coach Soviero had three
players in double figures
and two that were very
lose. Miles led all scorers

m

with 16 points and seven re-
bounds, Jack Suto added 11
points, Frerecks ten, and
pan Hauck had eight and
our assists. Edrnond

Roberson, making his first
arsity start, was a domi-

nant force on the boards,
snatching seven rebounds
o go with seven points.

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem?

Write

fp.O. Box121,We»t«iektj
or Telephone

763-1415

Mermaids Edge
Mountain Lakes

By KM Paee
The WHS girls' swim

team defeated Mountain
Lakes last week by a score
of 59 to 57, bringing their
record to four wins, one
loss. The Mermaids stayed
ahead throughout the
meet; they needed either
first of second in the last
relay to win the meet and
they took second, coming
from behind in the third
leg. "The relays," said
coach Merilyn Diamond,
"were critical for points."

A seasonal best time was
achieved in every race,
with freshman Karen Lin-
nenberg, who provided a
critical win in the 100 yard
breaitstroke, attaining two
personal best times.' Lin-
nenberg, along with senior
Kelly Scott, was a double
winner. Results of the meet
(* designates seasonal best
time):

200 yd medley relay: 1.
May, Linnenberg, Avis,
Wagner (2:07.1); 3. Lucke,
J. McCall, MacPhee, Der-

vin
200yd freestyle: 1. Scott*

(2:01.9); Smith* (2:20.86)
200 yd IM: 1. Lin-

nenberg* (2:29.55); 2. May
50 yd freestyle: 2

Wagner (27.05); 3.
Clarkson* (27.36)

100 yd butterfly: 1. Scott*
(1:04.42); 3. Lucke

100 yd freestyle: 3.
Wagner* (1:01.07); 4
Clariuon

S0O freestyle: 2. Smith*
(6:13.39); 4. Lucke

100 yd backstroke: 2.
May (1:10.3); 4. MacPhee*
< 1:25.59)

100 yd breaststroke: l.
Linnenberg* (1:17.71); 3.
J. McCall

400 yd free relay: 2.
Smith, MacPhee,
Clarkson, Scott (4:21.96)

The mermaids also
defeated Bridgewater
Wett last Monday by a
score of 68 to 59. Results
will be in next weeks
Leader. This Monday they
swim'against Elizabeth at
3:30.

Devils
Back in Swim

By Laura Schwartt
After losing two close

dual meets last week, the
WHS swimming team was
back to its usual winning
ways as it defeated
Elizabeth, Irvington and
Mountain Lakes. These
three wins extend the
Devils' record to 5-2.

Against Elizabeth
Westfield captured an ear-
ly lead taking first and se-
cond places in the 200
medley relay. Once it had
obtained the lead Westfield
was never to give it up and
the boys prevailed 70-57.

In this meet Several
Westfield swimmers had
their best times this
season. Jim Crossin placed
second in both the 200 In-
dividual medley and 100
Breaststroke, clocking
2:20.39 in the IM. and a
112.06 in the breaststroke.
Eric Czander was first in
the 100 breaststroke
(1:09.29) and third in the 50
freestyle (25.03). Others in-
cluded Jim Born, 100
backstroke (107.49). Chris
Nolan first in the 200 IM.
(2:13.75), second in the 500
freestyle (5:38.59); Alan
Schmidt, first in the 100
butterfly (102.59) and se-
cond in the 50 freestyle
(24;02).

When Westfield defeated
Irvington 93-29 it made a
clean sweep of all of the
first places and all but one
second place:

First 200 medley relay,
Scott Dunn, G. Czander,
Crossin and Paul Shirmer
(2:04.39); second, Matt
Frawley, Chris Banta,
Born and Lynd; 200
freestyle, first, Schmidt
(2:27.30); second, Bill
Meehan; 50 freestyle, first,
Gceg Hackenburg (24.40);
second, Crossin.

Diving, first, Frawley
(2:32.25) second, Eric Pun-
dock; loo butterfly, first,
Crossin (1:07.75) second,
Schirmer; 100 freestyle,
first, Dunn (58:95), second,
G. Czander; 500 freestyle,
first Banta (6:04.02); 100
backstroke, first, Nolan
(58.19); 100 breaststroke,
first, McMeekan (1:14.20)
second, Hackenburg.

Once again Westfield
refused to surrender a first
place aB it soundly
defeated Mountain Lakes
76-40.

Mountain Lakes cap-
tured a quick two point
lead in the first event
which was the closest it
came to winning. As
Westfield jumped ahead of
them in the second event
by a one point margin and
continued to increase their
lead towards eventual vic-
tory.

Nolan, E. Czander and
Schmidt each took two first
places and competed on
the 400 medley relay team.
The threesome combined
for 30 of Westfield's 76
points: Nolan: 50 freestyle
(22.99) and 100 backstroke
(1:09.44); E. Czander: 200
IM (2:13.82) and 100
freestyle (52.27); and
Schmidt: 200 freestyle,
(1:54.9).

Other first placers were
Hackenburg, 100 butterfly,
and Bord, 500 freestyle,

A key factor in the
Devils' success has been
the superb diving team. In
the four out of five meets
that Westfield has had, the
divers have yet to sur-
render a first or second
place to their opponents.
The divers are prime con-
tenders for the Union Coun-
ty Championship coming
up on Feb. 1 in Elizabeth.
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Cagerettes Lose to Linden,
Easily Defeat 'Plains Raiders

Is your child caught
in a FAILURE CHAIN?

I* he underachieving • I* I I a battle to do homework
• doea he underttand what he reads • Is there a per-
ceptual difficulty • does he lack confidence •
l i he ftu(trated...dl«tiacted...bored?
Individual testing helps pinpoint needs Tlwii ivinfied teachers
provide Individualized Instruction ill r.m-s dffuulable to all.

Let us help Improve your child's phonic*. ft«J ' I l l i l c l 1 s l ( l l l s '
spelling, reading comprehension. writing. J u * * l l l s - m a l "
skills, or prepare lor the SAT. SSAT or Co i-|>

Cmttjorfrm* eantmllaHon 994-2900

T€ LHRNNG CENTER

CHIMNEY SWEEP
• Full time Chimney Sweep
• Member National Chimney
• Sweep Guild

• And N.J. Stale Chimney Sweep
Guild

• Complete Chimney Repair* and
Liniriff

National Fire Protection Association Recommends
You Clean Your Chimney At Least Once A Year!

Call 232-7636

By Maria Fleming
The Westfield girls' var-

sity basketball team split
their games this week, los-
ing to the Linden Tigers
42-34 and defeating the
Scotch Plains Raiders
45-24.

Against the Raiders,
Westfield took early con-
trol of the game, winning a
slight edge in the first
quarter of the game. The
Devils continued to build
their lead throughout the
remaining three quarters
in which they outscored
Plains 13-7,14-7 and 13-6.

Nancy Kasko led
Westfield scoring with 12
points. The WHS forward
also pulled down eight re-
bounds. Senior forward
Noreen Morris contributed
eight points to the Devil
cause. Senior guard Lisa
McGowan had seven re-
bounds for Westfield.

In the WHS-Linden con-
test, the cagerettes again
took an early lead,

however were unable to
maintain it. Their first
quarter two point advan-
tage was quickly erased as
the Tigers rattled off 14
points to the Devils 7 in the
second period, making the
half-time score 20-15.

In the third. Linden con-
tinued to build its lead,
outscoring WHS 13-9.

Although they held the
Tigers to under ten points
in the last quarter, the
Cagerettes were unable to
make up the difference,
losing to the Tigers by an
eight point margin.

Morris led the Devil of-
fense with 13 points in addi-
tion to shooting 60% from
the foul line. Junior center
Traci Love followed Morris
in scoring with eight
points.

Westfield's record now
stands at 4-5.
• Tomorrow the Cageret-
tes will face a tough Irv-

| ington squad, home at 3:45.

Photos by George La Pierre
Sophomore forward Nancy Kasko (24) puts up a shot in
a recent game against Plainfieid as senior forward
Carol Tray nor (34) watches.

Tryouts for the 8th grade PAL basketball team
will be held this Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at Edison
Junior High.

Any eighth grader currently enrolled in the WBA
Saturday basketball program is elegible to par-
ticipate.

In addition to 15 regular, and several tournament
games, the team will play at PAL team from Wayne
at the Bryne Meadowlands Arena prior to a New
Jersey Nets contest.

THE GREATEST!
GREATER NEW YORK
INTERNATIONAL

STARTS
SATURDAY

N«w York Coliseum
January 29 • February 6

SEE THE WORLD'S GREATEST CARS AT
THE WORLD'S MOST EXCITING AUTO SHOW

Nancy Kasko (24) shoots over a Plainrield defender as
Trad Love anticipates the rebound.

Daily 11 A.M.-10:30 RM • Sundays 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Adult* tS CMWnn under « $3.00

CHARGIT: (212) 944-9300

Bowling
Results

TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE
T1MERIDER

BELIND U
STARTS FRID*V SB3

AJIMHENSDNFIIM

DARK CRYSTAL
m

THEY CALL
ME BRUCE
MARGAUX HEMINGV/AV

J a r v i s
Pharmacy
Joe's Market
Tiffany Drugs
Baron Drugs
FugmannOil
SUmSommer

200's: Carolynn Watson
200; 500's: TrishCragg, 530,
Ethel Chapman 513,
Carolynn Watson 546.

WE MAKE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
* in attractive roof
• idd a level
• dormers
* easy to care for aluminum

jidini

20-YEAR WARRANTY ON ROOFING
40-YEAR NON-PRORATED WARRANTY ON SIDING

ARCUEQ Construction Inc.
Licensed • Full) Imurtd • Free Eilimitw 541-7137

MacArthur-
Fugmann

READY TO
. SERVE YOU!

Biirlrjet Payment Finn*

WE WILL INSTALL I NEW FURNACE
OR MODERNIZE YOUR PRESENT
HEATING SYSTEM

232-5272 \
361 SOUTH AVENUE E.

WESTFIELD

• RUSSELL filWVEft CANBW
• PANTENE * L*RE«L

t'»S*N VITAMIN PMBVCTtt

233-2200
OPEN DAILY S 30 am 'til 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 i.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

FREE PICK Uf> AND DELIVERY
Anal* Fr«« Parfctnf

1115 SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD

This is Westfield...

Reserve Now!

The tenth edition of
THIS IS WESTFIELD

will be published in March.
All previous issues were sold out.

DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING
SPA CE RESER VA TIONS

IS FEBRUARY J.

Don V be Disappointed

CALL 232-4407
or stop in

The Westfield Leader
50 Elm Street

Special Section
The Westfield Leader

March 17, 1983
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JV Cage r8 Win 1, Lose 1
By Sleven Smith

The Westfield High Blue
Devils JV basketball learn
split its two games this
week losing a tough game
to Linden 62-48 and getting
a tweet revenge 59-53 vic-
tory over Scotch Plains.

The Blue Devils, who
trailed 31-16 early in the
third period, began their

push up hill with strong
defense and good shooting
to cut the lead to 36-30, but
ran out of steam and let
Linden build the lead back
to 17 pts. 49-32.

The high scorers for the
Blue Devils were Stevie
Barden, Alvin Miller, Jeff
Dembeic and Dave Cowell,

JV Wrestlers Swamp Opponents
By Jennifer Arpino

and Robin Siter
The WHS junior varsity

wrestling team wiped out
Ewex Catholic last week
by a score of 52-10. This
was provided by an overall
strong team effort.

The strong grapplers of
the day were sophomores
Doug Kehler (140) and
Alfie Priscoe (169) who
both pinned their op-
ponents. Kehler's perform-
ance was up to his normal
standards when he ac-
quired the pin. In Priscoe's
match he pinned his man in
a mere 15 seconds.

Other powerful wrestlers
included juniors Hung
Song (121) and Darren Pin-
to (128) as well as

sophomores Joe Valenti
(107) and Matt Cox (134).
Song and Pinto both power-
fully outmanuvered their
opponents to win. Valenti
too won his match. Cox,
however, had a strong
match and obtained the ad-
vantage throughout. He
finally finished by winning
by major decision.

Through the match,
Essex Catholic had to
forfeit four times which
furthered Westfield's lead.
The WHS grapplers who
lost also put up good ef-
forts.

The WHS varsity and
junior varsity teams will
wrestle Cranford at home
tomorrow at 6 p.m. in the
varsity gym.

each with six points.
For the second game of

the week Scotch Plains
came in to Westfield. In the
last meeting' between the
two teams in Scotch Plains
the Raiders won 48-47 on a
controversial call. Steve
Smith and Alvin Miller
combined for 29, to give
Westfield most of its offen^
sive production, but this
time it was a whole team
effort that was put forth to
win this game. This time
the Blue Devils got a jump
on the Raiders getting a
15-7 lead at the end of the
first period and getting
31-17 advantage at
halftime.

The Blue Devils com-
pletely dominated the third
period outscoring Scotch
Plains 21-11 to take a 52-28
lead at the end of the third
period. The high scorers
for Westfield were Steve
Wienstein with 14 pts.,
Jack Failla 13, Kevin
Thomas 10, and Dave
Cowell and Steffen Smith,
each with 6. The JV has
now improved its record to
2-6.

Leopards, Lions Take
Friday's Double Dual

Leopards, Lions take
Friday's Double Dual

"Pops" Grabel came up
with another win Friday
evening at WHS. Leading
the Leopards with pins
were Eric "Anchorman"
KJezer, John Salerno, Jim
Jividen and Richie
Kielbasa. Jim and "Iron-
man's" falls were popped
in the first period.

Handily defeating their
foes with shutouts were
Danny Haag (16-0), Big
John Povalac (13-0), Jeff
Haag (9-0), and Michael
Payne (6-0)'who had the
edge all the way. Other
decisions were won by
David "The Shooter"
Duelks (7-4), Chris
"Flash" Gorman (7-3),
Marty Jiminez, Jeff
"Movin1 " Maynard, Jay
Lorch and Matt "Matman"
Gierisch. Adding two
points by draw were Matt
Sheeny, Joe Gragnano and
J.R. "Cannon" Smiljanic.
Toughing it out, Kelvin
Wise and Anthony Reinoso
definitely helped to make
the match very interesting.
Brian Duelks and Eddie
Connery were applauded
for effort and sportsman-
ship.

Tiger Millermen, Tom-
my and Bill were very pro-
ud of their team's display
of unity. "They each gave
110 percent," the coaches
said.

Adam "Pinner" Burs-
tein listened attentively to
instructions from the
sideline and came up with
six big marks. Chris Edl-
ing knew exactly how to
use the right moves that
resulted in victory. Jimmy
Harrison tucked in a solid
Tiger win plus applause to
go with it.

Staying with their op-
ponents all the way were
Paul "Lightening"
Cavalchire, David "Arm
Bar" Cavan and Atex "Hot
Stuff" Stotler who each
tied a bout. Ryan Hughes
still sorely missed by his
teammates is out of the
lineup due to injury.

David Webber, Jim
Howleit, Rich McCoy and
Scott Tinervin look for-
ward to an intense practice
session. Jeremy Barbin,
Brian Kossler, Ned Ward
and Brian Crocco gave
their rivals a run for their
money. Tough and always
ready wrestlers, Scott
Ghedine, "Buzz Saw"
DeCristofaro and Keith
Hertell refuse to give up or
in. They'll be waiting to
prove it at the next one-on-
one,

Lions 38
Cougars 34

A scant 4 points
separated this equally
balanced dual meet. Coach
Ken Marsh was heard to
exclaim "Ulcer City, a

Ba§co Running Clinics

For Competitive Netsters

The winter season is the
perfect time for high
school and tournament
players to begin prepara-
tion for the upcoming spr-
ing and summer seasons,
according to George Bacso
of Westfield.

The North Jersey Tennis
Academy, under the direc-
tion of Bacso, will run
special clinics at the
Ashbrook Tennis Club,
Edison.

A competitive drill clinic
designed to form the pro-
per mental and physical
habits will be held Mon-
days from 4 to 6 p.m. and
Fridays from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Ashbrook. Some of the
state's top tournament
players have enrolled in
the program, run by Bac-
so, the 1982 USPTA
Eastern pro of the year and
Kim Schmidt of Westfield,
three-time Division HI ten-
nis champion from Drew
University.

"We have ranked
players coming from all
over," said Bacso. "It's a
very competitive group
and we're looking for
players who are willing to
work hard."

There are also clinics of-
fered for players at all
levels of play during the
week. An intermediate

clinic covering the fore-
hand, backhand, serve,
volley, lob and overhead
will be held Fridays from 4
to 6 p.m. It will also include
some singles and doubles
play.

There's a beginners, ad-
vanced beginners and a
well devised pee wee clinic
for youngsters who may be
looking to get started in the
sport or just hoping to have
some fun.

Adults should also take
advantage of the Sunday
programs. A beginners
clinic will be held from 12
to 1 p.m. and for the more
advanced players, singles
and doubles strategy
clinics will concentrate on
competitive play along
with drills on all phases of
the game".

The North Jersey Tennis
Academy also has group
lessons for adults. Each
week will focus on a dif-
ferent stroke.

Further information is
available from George
Bacso, 62 Westbrook Rd.

classic thriller!" when the
match drew to a close. His
comment was right for the
battle was decided at the
very end as members of
both teams chanted en-
couragement to the con-
tenders in the circle.

Pin Popping Tigers were
Matt Luecke and Jason
'Squeeze'' Calvert who did

it again with a clutch fall.

Nate Lee (4-2) looks bet-
ter with every match. Paco
Gonzalez (6-0) shut out a
real toughie. Mike David-
son (8-2) dominated a solid
opponent. T.J. "Big Man"

Bergeron (11-0) had
several near falls to his
redit. Mike Wright (3-2)

came from behind to clinch

David "Golieth" San-
chez (4-2) scored>with 2
rerersals. Craig
'Muscles" Korb (4-3) top-

ped off. a seesaw battle.
Good Job Craig! Ken
Marsh's outstanding 5-0
win finally sewed up the
Lion victory.

St. James Frizell (3-3)
was recognized for his
super improvement. Brian
Buldo (4-4) hung on with
the tight waist. Well done!

Ned Seel almost pinned
utilizing the cradle in the
second period. Sam
Wunderle, Jimmy
Luerssen, Todd Phillips
and Matthew Freeman all
comin' about on the mat.
Kevin Toth was ahead by
two but had to forfeit.
Jas,on Luckenbaugh and
Jon Chatham learned how
to follow through on their
moves.

Coming up on top for the
cagey Cougars were Mark
Kostro, and Craig Juelis.
Following with big deci-
sions were Lee Frankel,
Robert "Cookin" Cook

(11-0), Damian Lyon (4-3),
Eugene "Good Job"
Watkins (10-2), Brendan
"Dynamite" Doyle (12-0),
Robert "Great Match"
Garcia (19-5) and
strongman Jason Reitzke
(7-2).

Lasting out the sets by
draw Billy Vesey and Wal-
ly Billota also put marks on
the Cougar Scoreboard.

Craig Hunsinger
displayed great style and
ability. Hunsinger grappl-
ed tough staying with his
rival.

Commendable efforts by
Glenn Wojcik, Matt Con-
nell, Chris Wojcik, Brian
Hegarty and Matthew
Tainow contributed to the
proud Cougar team.

Timothy Quirk and
Steven Hegarty put heart
and soul into each match.
Bobby Hermiston simply
ran out of time. Giving his
opponent nothing but trou-
ble, Casey Noerr withstood
the shots. Scotty Goldberg
picked up six by rival
forfeit.

Trinity Stuns St. Agne§
Going into their sixth

game 5-0 Holy Trinity's 7th
and 8th grade basketball
team played a hard, ag-
gressive . .iid quick basket-
ball game devastating St.

Agnes of Clark last week.
The main key to their good
all around play was Chris

Freers' shooting from the
inside, outside garnering
24 points. Chris' superb
ball handling, pass stealing
and 4 assists confused St.
Agnes.

Teddy Dombrowskis
tremendous and ag
gressive rebounding under
he board, Donnie Reeves

quick thinking on fast
breaks getting -some
beautiful quick successful
layup drives to the net held
St. Agnes in check. Todd

Delia Roccos' outside
shooting early in the game
kept the momentum on
Trinitys side of the court.

As captain of the Trinity
five Glenn McSweeney
called the plays from the

Snow Cancel*
Sr. Cage Play

Snow forced cancellation
of the entire slate of games
in the senior division of the
Westfield Basketball
Association last Saturday.
The games originally
scheduled for that day will
be played on Saturday,
Feb. 26 and the all star
game will not be held this
year.

The standings at the end
of the third week of play
are:

East
Bucks
Celtics
Lakers
76ers
Nets
Knicks

Suns
Pistons
Sonics
Spurs
Hawks
Rockets

West

2-1
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
1-2

3-0
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
0-3

On Saturday all teams
will see action at Tama-
ques School. At 9 a.m. the
Suns play the Spurs. At 10
a.m. the Pistons face the
Rockets. At II a.m. the
Hawks meet the Sonics. At
noon the Bucks play the
Celtics. At 1 p.m. the Nets
face the 76ers. At 2 p.m. the
Knicks meet the Lakers.

backcourt leading the
teams aggressive game
plan.

Good defensive play was
turned in by Johnny Pirich,
Timmy Nolan, Mike Csor-
ba. Johnny Pirichs great
defensive savry drew a
beautiful baseline charg-
ing foul at a key point in
game that kept St. Agnes
offensive plan stymied.
Timmy Nolans' forward
defensive play kept St.
Agnes' good outside

shooting to a minimum
Mike Csorba played tight
on baseline defense.

N»fnt
C. Frwr
C. McSwceney
T. Dombrowikl
T. O«ll« Rocco
M.CMTba
O. Rtivn
T.Nolni
J.PIrlch
C. Wtitlwrt
H. Bndley
O.Joy
J. Burkowtkl
D. McV»V

FG FT TP
10
0 i
1 J
1 0
1 0
4 1
0
o o
o o
o o
o o
a o
o o

High tcoreri and leading St.
AgneC undaunted team were Van
VI let with 14 points and McGovern
with 12.

Jennifer Samelh, a
sophomore from Westfield
has been awarded a varsity
letter for her participation
as a member of the 1982
Bryant College women's
tennis team.

Under (he direction of
Peter Barlow, the Indians
finished the season with a
5-6 overall record.

Choice
Petroleum
Heating Oil

200 Gallon Minimum

U.099

Call 353-0056
7 Day Delivery

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2330003
I«M smvrm AVENUK, W»:*T, WKVTFIEL*,

NEW JMISCY «7«M

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

SUBSCRIBE!
WESTFIELD LEADER

SO ELM STREET
NAME;

ADDRESS

TOWN. ____

ZIP PHONE-

- STATE-

Begin Subscription

D Check Enclosed Q BUI M«
Pltase Allow 3 W«eks For Dall»ary

pNEYEAR
Just $10.00

Collegiate for $8.00

Ridge Grapplers Succumb to Westfield

In their second official
dual meet to the season
Westfield's All Star "B's"
took a commanding lead
and went on to score a lop-
sided 49-15 victory over
Basking Ridge.

David Webber, Navada
Hunt, Stephen Webber and
Jim Chmielak tallied 15
points before Ridge grabb-
ed three with Dave Tullo's
squeeker over Kurt
Duchek, 7-6. Duchek was a
fraction of a second away
from a reversal at the
buzzer.

At 67 pounds Roller
Walsh regained the three
with a 4-0 shutout.

Red Devil Doug Debue
picked up the tiebreaking
point when Patrick Mon-
ninger was called for lock-
ing hands. Monninger a
regular 65 pounder was
moved up a weight class to
70 and put in a commend-
able performance. Galen

Kurz compiled a six point
spread prior to pinning Jim
McCarthy in the third
period.

Anthony Horning, Ridge,
controlled the match and

overtook Gerald Bena-
quista 7-1. Benaquista roll-
ed effectively to ward off a
pressing attack by the
much heavier Red Devil.

Having no problem with
Michael Walsh, Scott
Uilgallon took command
with a fall a t ; 43 adding to
Ridge's huge deficit.

Eighty fiver Michael
Dodd shut out John Ansede
6-0 and Michael Noerr top-
ped Bruce Worithe 6-2.'
Brian Cheek reluctantly
accepted a forfeit when
Ridge failed to match
weight at 95 however,

Cheek was able to get in an
exhibition bout taking it
3-0.

The final score resulted
when both teams forfeited
the 105 weight class.

Star newcomer Clifford
McCoy has yet to grapple
one-on-one in the CJMWL
optional Unlimited divi-
sion. He remains to be a
vital member of the team
lending support and
encouragement while con-
tinuing his search for an
opponent willing to meet
him in the circle.

Photos hyC. Walsh
Kurt Duchek holds tightly (e Ms opponent'! leg while
driving hard in an attempt to gain control.

Nevada Hum, top, a sixth grader at McKinley School,
shows good form and balance in a recent match.

STEEL RADIALS
Custom Polystoel

PI55/8ORI3
Whrlewall P215i75R15

Whl

i P K c s "

ALL SEASON RADIAL?
Arriva

PI5S/80RI3 Blackball
PlM»151fET

No Trade Needed

Tlempo

n.« n 01 FET depending on sue N o " '

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

mm ses>
•\. needed.

jAi cam IUI m u m ' " - — - > -rfunat Rovfl vinrjij[idiy« m.w>u'»
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SPORTS/1900 9761313
WESTFIELD

Bob Coles, Store Manager
R*ir Ol 1200 South A«*. (Bihlnd 7-11 Stora)

232-5640

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
NOW OPEN 7:00 A.M.

PUMNFIELD
Skip Rojick, Store Manager

233 East 5th Street

757-2900


